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Redwood Summer II: Ecotopia Summer
BY ECOTOPlA EF!

Once again, Ecotopia Earth First! is putting
out a call for non-violent eco-warriors to come to
Northern California to help us stop the slaughter
of the last of the Redwoods. Tree climbers, tree
huggers, blockaders, banner painters, bicyclists,
and all kinds of support people will be needed.
We will reclaim the wilderness, secede from the
nation, and live as sustainable bioregions. Last
year over 3000 people came from all over the
country to Redwood Summer. Demonstrators
chained themselves to logging eqUipment, sat in
trees, blocked loggingroads and marched through
timber towns. Despite the car-bomb attack on
Judi Bari and Darryl Cherney, and despite high
tensions an.dextremeprovocation, we maintained
our presence and our non-violence throughout
the summer, and made history in the Redwood
region.

Redwood Summer brought national and
international attention to the destruction of the
Redwoods. Ithelped change the politi~alclimate
so that both industry and government officials
are now talking about logging refor.tI!s. But the
Redwoods are still going down at 200% the rate of
growth, and WOO-year old trees are still being cut
to pay..pfi jui1;j.( bondS. We'have-matt~denfl'n

their corporate power, but we need to continue if
the forest is to survive. '

This year, a,long with our logging protest~,

we will be.emphasizing the Ecotopian concept of
sustainable lifestyles. Last summer's logging
frenzy was followed in the fall by massive layoffs
and mill closures. In our small, impoverished
communities, we cannot ignore the economic
devastation that comes with cut-and.-run log
ging. So this yearwewill address the issue ofwhat
people should do instead ofdestroying the forest.

Along these lines, EF! will be sponsoring

forest restoration projects all sum
mer. Thesewill include both a long
term project on private land and

, guerilla forays onto corporate land
(see Headwaters article). We will
also sponsor education~events this
summer, including alternative liv
ingworkshops anddearcut tours for
the tourists. So come anytime if you
want to participate. 'We need your
help, but we don't want to mislead
you. We can get you a place to stay,
but we can't afford to feed or sup
port people all summer. Base camp
will be in operation for the large
actions only.

_WeaIsowanttoemphasizethat
this is not a pic,nic. It is a life and
death struggle, aridthe tensions that
led to last year's bombing (as well as

, other less publicized attacks) are still
here. in our comI.J1unity. Both t.he
forest and the people who defend it '
are being attacked. If you plan to.
help us in the Redwoods this sum
mer, you must be committed to non
violence. We think it is the only
Viable tactic if we are to succeed in
saving the Redwoods without get
ting hurt or killed.

We have made great gains in the
Redwood wars at great expense. But
we still need yo\,lr help to save one of
the most magnificent ecosystems on
earth. 'If you would like to come out +- .....l

this summer, please caU or Write for more info.
We also de~peratelyneed funds to pUll this all off.
Contributions, large or small, should be. made
out to Earth First! and sent to: Ecotopia Earth

Ecotopia acts up1

First!, 106 West Standley, Ukiah, CA 95482. For
general info, call us at (707) 468-1660. For Action
Hotline and Headwaters info call 707-926-5100.

ECOTOPIA REDWOOD SUMMER CALENDAR

Reclaim the· Headwaters!June 26·30:

July S·12:

August 17:

August 27:

Ongoing:

EFt Northwest Rendezvous in the
Siskiyou mountains near the CAl
OR border. camping, workshops,
music and basic partying. For
info call I<aren or Barry at (503)
343.7305.

Redwood Action Week. Tree sit·
.. ting, log road blocka<Uni and

other actions in the forest· Non·
violence training and woods ac·
tion training will be provided and

. base camp will,be set up. For info
call Brian at (707) 826-7704 or
Robert at (707) 926-5100.

Ecotop~Bike Ride. Bicycle shut·
down of Highway 20 to protest
the cutth1g of old growth red·
woods along that road, and to
promote altemative transporta·
tion. Close Hwy 20 to ears and
trucks foreverl For info caD Betty.
at (707) 468-1660 or Naomi at
(707) 459-4110.

International Day of outrage
agalnst Maxxam Corp. _

In between these actions we will
respond to forest emergencies and
work on forest r~oration
projects. Intact affinity groups
can also come for Headwaters
actions any time. ContactRobert
at (707) 926·5100.

By ECOTOPlA EF!
SUDuiler campaign Targets Headwaters

In the year since Redwood Summer~many

changes in California's political climate and in
the ti~~r industry have taken place and are
continuing to occur. Yet these changes have
been slow to come and are mostly inadequate,
band-aid solutlons lacking any long term vision
or concern for biodiversity. Such is the case with
current pfans for pres~ation of the Headwaters
Forest, the world's largest unprotected grove of
old growth Redwood. .At the present time this
tiny remnant of a previously vast ecosystem
e,xists as an island, isolated from other nearby
groves in a sea ofpastandfuture clearcuts. Unless
we choose to take action now; it wUl be destined
to remain this way forever. The Headwaters
stands to remind us of what the· Redwood Eco
system once was, and can be again.

We can no longer be ~ontent to save only
what remains of the Ancient Forests, there is
much too little left. the time has come to reclaim
'vast areas of land, even that which has been
previoiisly logged, to begin to restore it to its
former state, and to allow natural processes of
healing to take place. We must· reclaim the
Headwaters now! As a facet of Ecotopia Summer,
the EF! Redwood Action Team (RAT) is putting
out the call for eco-warriors 'from around the

country to once again travel to California's North
Coast throughout the summer, to assist us in
defending and restoring areas of the proposed
98,000 acre Headwaters Wilderness Complex.

. Government Plans Iriadequate
Headwaters Forest was mapped, named and

made an issue of by Earth First!. Its preservation
thus far is one of our greatest accomplishments.
A look at the latest propaganda would leave one
thinking. that our state planners and politicians

.are diligently working towards preserving the
· Headwaters Forest. The truth isa matter of

definition. Currently, all indications show that
· preservation of the intact 3000 acre island of old

growth, the "Headwaters'Forest," will be by the
state through the combination of a $300 million
bond measure (pending voter approval in June,
1992), private funding, and a debt for nature

· swap with Maxxam Corp., current owner of the
Headwaters. This plan, a part of the "Resourceful
California Proposal," was recently introduced by
California Gov. Pete Wilson. However, state
officials and main.stream ~vironmental groups
are shOWing no interest in protecting an area
large enough to sustain a healthy ecosystem.

On the national level, Congressman Pete

continued on page 16
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Bring Back the Wild Prairies
For most of its history, Earth

First! has focused on the American
West, concentrating on issues· of
concern to mountain ecosystems:
old growth timber, grizzly habitat
and the Mt.Graham Red Squirrel,
for example. These are all worthy
causes. But meanwhile, another

. Western ecosystem has been all but
ignored, l1amely the prairie. Ihereby
issue a call to action in defense of
the Great Plains.

Anaturally functioning prairie
ecosystem is home to hundreds of
species of plants, insects and ani
mals. In this semi-aridenvironment
evolution has created a myriad of
teeming life. But the· prairie has
been overlooked by conservation
ists. It didn't live up to the
monumentalism valued by the early
National Park Service, and nobody
within the preservation movement
has given it more than a passing
glance, from theSierra Club to Earth
First!. Currently,oniy about 2% of
the plains is still in its natural state
and the remnants are Widely scat
tered;

The prairies were first settled
just over a century ago. The hope
from the outsetwas to produce cash
crops for a mass market. In this .
sense, the subduing of the plains
mirrored the attempt to subdue the
mountains. Whether the com
modity was timber, silver or com,
the nation's natural resources were

being exploited for sale in the East,
with maximum.profit the ultimate
goal. But the sod-busters were re
markably unsuccessful. Within 'SO
years, industrial farming of cash
crops created one of the worst hu
man-caused ecological crises in
history: the Dust Bowl. With the
plains laid bare by monoculture,
therewas nothing to anchor the soil
when the predictable droughts of
the early '30s occurred. Millions of .
new settlers fled the resulting dust
storms. But technology saved the
day, at least temporarily and better
wells have been able to irrigate the .
crops since the '40s, although the
aquifers have dropped by 100 feet
since then and droughts occur pe
riodically (minor ones every 20years
and major ones every 40 years, give
or take).

Eventually, cash crop agricul
ture on the Great Plains is doomed
to fail; it is not sustainable in such a
marginal environment..So what is
to be done? Deborah and Frank
Popper, professors at Rutgers Uni
versity, have proposed that the
federal governmentbegin aprogram
of repurchasing private land on the
plains to eventuallycreatea"buffalo
commons, /I a vast prairie ecosystem
in its natural state. A number of
federal land holdings could provide
the raw material for preservationists
wanting to launch such a program.
A series of National Gf'asslands ex- .

tends from North Dakota to Texas,
land which was repurchased by the
federal government's Resettlement
Administration the last time farm
ing failed on the plains: It is man
aged by the Department of Agricul
ture for Multiple Use, much like the
National Forests. In this case graz
ing by private lessees 'constitutes
most of the use. Additional land
with preservation potential includes
Bureau of Land Management hold
ings and Indian reservation land.

It is time for activists toaddress
the preservation and. recovery of
prairie ecosystems.· Indeed, festOr
ing grassland wilderness may be
mNe simple than restoring old
growth forests, simplydue toa faster
generational succession. I am not
suggesting that you forest-types
throw down your banners and tree
spikes, or give up Y01JI localissues. I .
am, calling Earth -First!ers in the
prairie states to action. You mustbe
out there someWhere! Get to work
on your local issue. This edition of
Earth First! contains an article about
the Big Openprairie in Montana..
Look for more articles dealing with
plains ecosystems in coming
months. Once again it has fallen to
Earth First! to take the lead where
mainStream· environmental groups
lag. As in the past, the others will
follow wise· and action-oriented
leadership in their own good time.
-GEOFF CUNFER· ..
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If I Had a RobOt

I'd tie it to a bassWood tree
with cordage made from milkweed.
I'd poke it with sharpened sticks
of hiCkory and ash
And when atlastits shallow,
deceitful
techno-soul was·sacrificed
I'd dance a pagan druid dance
and howl into
:the night

Mary Beth Nearing
JeffJuel

Geoff Cunfer
Carla Nease1

Randall Restless
Tracy Stone.ManDing

Special thanks to David Varmint and
Timothy Bechtold .

The Man in the Dark Room: Uncle Bill

. . Poetry Gatherer: Art Goodtimes

Artists contributiilg to this issue include:
Kendra Kurth, Nagasaki, Lone Wolf Circles,
Beekman, Doug.Olson, Asarite Riverwind,
Kurt Seaberg, R. Restless;R. Waldmire, and
Kelpie Willsin.
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Surface delivery outside the USA is available
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Wisconsin's Resource Wars

continued on page 4

November 10 Freedom March, Ladysmith, WI.

tory proceedings on mining activ- Klauser, is very sensitive to the issue
ity. ofpublic information about mining

In response to this major loop- impacts. After more than a decade
hole in the state's supposedly of unsuccessful efforts to start min-
"tough" mining regulations, Rep. ing projects, first in Ladysmith in

, Harvey Stower (D-Amery) has in- 1976 and then in Crandon in 1986,
, troduced a mining reform bill that mining executives have concluded
would reqliire a regional EIS before that public opposition can indeed
any more permits are granted. stop even the most powerful min-
While Rep. Stower is optimistic ing companies from investing in
about getting the bill passed by' the highly profitable projects.
legislature, it, faces a guaranteed The mining industry's solu-
veto by the governor. Governor .tion to public resistance is to limit
Thompson's administration has the information available and to
laid out a red carpet for the mining create laws, such as the "Local
industry and his right-hand man; Agreement" law; which allows min-
former Exxon lobbyist James

Despite Wisconsin's so-called
"tough" minIng laws, the Depart
ment of Natura1. Resources (DNR)
granted Kennecott six variances,
including permission to construct a
mine less than 300 feet from a river.
While Kennecott has convinced the
DNR that they can safely construct
an open pit copper mine 140 feet
from the Flambeau River, few be
lieve that six to ten mining projects,
with accompanying toxic waste
piles and acid mine drainage, will
not pose a thre(~t to the environ
ment and economy of northern
Wisconsin.

During three days of public
testimony~in Ladysmith last sum
mer, over 180 people spoke in op
position to the proposed mine and

. almost all of them mentioned the
, importance of the Ladysmith mine
in the context of the development
ofa new mining district in northern
wisconsin. Despite thisWidespread
public concern, DavidSchwarz, the
state's hearing examiner for
Kennecott's mine application, re
fused toallowexperttestimonythat
would have suggested the need for a
'comprehensive regional environ
mental impact statement (EIS) prior
to the issuance of any single mine
permit. Without the information
contained in such a study, citizens
and Indian tribes are effectively ex
cluded fromparticipatfng in regula-

By AL GEDICKS
The State of Wisconsin's ap

proval of Kennecott/RTZ'S open pit
copper mine in Ladysmith was an-.
nounced on the same day that the
United States went to war against
Iraq. The war for oil overshadowed
the war for Wisconsin's mineral
resources. However, the an
nouncement ofa major protest rally
and occupation of the mine site on
July 6 has once again put the min
ing issue in the forefront.

Organizers for Northern
Shield, a new group formed to
conduct resistance to mine con
struction, have announced that the
July 6 action will kick off what the
group is calling "Flambeau Sum
mer." "Our first objective is to stop
the Kennecott mine through what
ever creative tactics we can dream
up," states Jan Jacoby, a spokes
person for the group. She empha
sized that the g'roup will engage in
only nonviolent activities.

Kennecott's Ladysmith project
is rightly seen by both the mining
industry and the opposition as a
precedent for opening up large
scale mining activity across north
ern Wisconsin. The scope of min
ing activity includes 10 potential
mine sites along with the process
ing and waste disposal facilities. All
of these sites are in wetland areas
and in close proximity to the head
waters of the state's major rivers.

Activists to·Occupy Mine Site

All letters will be printed, unless they are a travesty. We will print a represen
tative sample of letters expressing the same views. Contact us if you feel your
opinion was not expressed. Type or neatly print and double-space your letters.
Indicate ifyou wish to remain anonymous. Send letterS to POB 5176, Missoula
MT 59806. The opinions expressed here represent only their authors, and are
not official positions ~~le Earth First! journal staff or mov~ent.

Dear Shit-for-Brains: LJ. the time (though not my mind, ever)
Good to see the paper back to the told me, "You have to spray the trees."

familiar Gaelic names on the·issues. So they sprayed.
I'm one of probably hordes of I want to apologize now for what

older folk who send money but am too got us into this awful environmental
tied down to do much action. But I mess. The spraying, 'the huge cars, the'
want to say how much I appreciate you race to collectmaterial objects. Wewere
guys who go to jail for your beliefs-I looking for a"good" life butitwas in our
am with you 1000% in spirit. For some backyards, in the milkweed that hosted
reason-maybe myimagination is extra the Monarch, in the wild Echinacea
vivid-but dUring the '50s I had long which held our cure for disease, the'
arguments about spraying DDT on our violets secreting vitamins.
farm's apple trees. I knew there had to We thought we were so wise wor·
be another way to kill bugs or learn to shipping II science" -we were in awe of
live with them. What was so awful a dead God.
about a flawed apple anyhow? It tastes Now I try to live theopposit~not
just as sweet and real. because I'm a great wise person but it is

But my parents wJ;lo owned me at cheaperl I have solar panels Qut in the

shadow of a 1l4~lear plant to steal tiny,
bits of sun to heat all my hot water and
never a tithe to the nuclear phallus.

I'm behind, all you rowdy hell
raisers andbrave characters. My stifled
spirit is with you in every protest and
your war stories are inspiring.

, I must add that someone managed
to hobble out to limy" woods--a place

, of peace, and property ofa' f¢w foxes,
groundhogs, many birds, snakes,
salamander, etc.-and as ,caretaker of
these woods for the creatures, I watched
destruction cease altogether iwhen the

,suits received insistent notes that spikes
were in the trees. I guess the long metal
rods piercing some sample trees with
notes hanging thereon convinced the
rapists to stop.

Anyhow a small acreage is still
virginal and I can walk there trium
phant.

So everyone can do something! All
it takes is awareness.

Keep up your healthy outrage and
know my mother and father (newly
wise!), my grandparents (disillusioned
of th.eir materialism), the whole line-up
of ancestors is admiring and yes, jealous
of you. '

Think about my daughter while'
you are in jail. She is a wacko environ
mentalist 'and crazy animal rights per
son; also even a stupid vegetarian who
just delivered a healthy breastfed baby
while other friends of ours are suffering
miscarriages and toxemias. We need to
all wake up and go natural, though Ifear
it may be too late. Press on though, it
may notbe too late. Iloveyouall. Here's
some money.
-FOXY MOMMA

Extremely disappointed and of
fended with your cartoons on page 11
and the other on page 32 bottom of
page. We wont be renewing our sub
scription. Your hate and disrespect is
more than apparent for all women of
this earth. . 'T --I
-FAIRPmCE, Eugene, OR \ ._J

"

.! . -"-_Dear Shitzkopf, ,
Do not renew my subscription!

Your rag is too full of White Man hating
stinking feminist/faggot vermin drivell'
It's not my faultthe world is messed up
- it's the system (which includes others)
that could have been started by any
kind of people! Power to White Envi
ronmentalist Men!
~A PROUD WHITE MAN, Texas

f-:/
EFt, , l-\

Another half-baked idea. Black
bears in North America are in deep
trouble. Seems some Orientals believe
bear gallbladders have magical proper
ties that increase sex drive or prick size
or some such crap, when ingested.
Consequently, poachers earn thou
sands of dollars Wiping out the world.'s
bear populations. As there are fewer
and fewer bears, the demand goes up,
penalties become .more severe, and
poachers take greater risks to earn
more. Perhapswe are approaching this
.problem from the wron~ an~le.

Th~ people poaching have been
doing so for generations. Deer-jacking
is in their blood: So long as a black
market exists, let's get these assholes to
shift from ripping off nature to ripping
off neurotic Orientals. I mean, how
difficult could it be to fake a bear gall
bladder? How distinctive are gallblad
ders among large mammals? Would

, cattle· and pig gallbladders from
slaughterhouseswork? How about
gallbladders from large euthanized
dogs in shelters and labs? Gallbladders
must look pretty funky by the time
they reach Hong Kong. Are they pro-

'cessed? Dried or powdered? Who's
going to be scrupulous enough to un
mask the ruse? The poachers? Not
when millions can be made with an
unlimited supply of mock gallblad
ders. The Oriental herbalist? He'll
grumble about the decline in quality of
bear gallbladders and sell to the gull~

ible, anyway. '

continued on ptlge 30
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Kalmiopsis Wilderness Gold Mining
Conservation funds to purchase
mining claims in the heart of the
Kalmiopsis Wilderness along the
National Wild and Scenic Chetco
River and completely protect these
two important parts ofour National
Heritage. Of course, it's more pow
erful to use your own-wordsand add
personal comniems. U.S. Senate
Address is Washington, DC 20510;
House address is Washington, DC
20515. Key congressional represen
tatives to'contaet are Congressman
Peter DeFazio (202) 225-5711; Con
gressman Les AuCoin (202) 225
0855 or (800) 533-3303; and Sena
tor Mark Hatfield (202) 224-3753.
Do it today so we don't lose this
opportunity to stop major mining,
road construction and private land
holding in the Kalmiopsis Wilder
ness. It would also help to write to
Mike Lun~, Siskiyou National For
est Supervisor, POB 440, Grants
Pass, Oregon 97527 and urge him to
do everything possible to support
and expedite. the acquisition of
mining claims in the Kalmiopsis
Wilderness. -

wild landscape of the Kalmiopsis
and the Chetco River.

The ground work has been
done; the owner of the claims is a
willing seller. However, the House
subcommittee is meeting nQw to
consider 1992Land and WaterCon

servation
Fundacqui
sitions. The
citizens of.
Oregon must
tell oUr con
gressional
.delegation of
the impor
tance and ur~

gency of pur
chasing
the s e
Kalmiopsis
mining
claims.
Write and/
or call' to
day! A brief
note is all it
would take.
It could say:

."Dear Representative or Sena
tor : We urge you to im
mediately allocate Land and Water

eqUipment traffic vying with wil
derness hikers along the mine aC- .

.cess route within the Kalmiopsis
Wilderness. The claims straddle the
.Wild and Scenic Chetco River,. a .
world class fishery, whose excep
tional water quality and clarity
could be seri-
ously jeopar- . C'\.._ '. .. ."
dized by e~
in i n i n g J,...._~;::!=...;;;,;;:~~::oo.._
along its cor- "'::-' . ~ -1
'd ,.......... 0'

nor. t:;'.\ ~~

~~:.~~ c~ai~~;/?~ ~~
would not ~~ . ~:-., .
only stop this - •
present pro- .,"C~....~~~..."
posal but al
low the For
est Service to
rip access
roads which
are now peri
o d i cally
graded and
traveled bYI~~~~~~~M!~!L.--:""'_--'-_~
the claim
owner. We can then close the door
on the threat of large scale mining
that will violate the solitude and

By SISKIYOU ENVIRONME~"TAL

COUXCIL

For months Phil Wallin of
River Lands Conservancy (RLC) and
Romain Cooper of Siskiyou Envi
ronmental Council have been
working on the acquisition of 2000
acres of mining claims in the.beart
of the KalmiopsisWilderness illong
the National Wild and Scenic
Chetco River. The claim owner and
RLC have finally reached· agree
ment but funding for the purchase
must become available through the
Land and Water Conservation
Fund, a government land acquisi
tion trust with an annual budget of
$900 million mainly from receipts

. of Outer Continental Snelf oil
leases.

What's at stake is a final oppor
tunity to purchase these patented
wilderness mining claims. If this is
not done now we will have a large
scale gold mine operating in the
heart of the Kalmiopsis. That dark
scenario would include ancient

. trees being cut, gravel dredges de
stroying the solitude at Taggarts Bar
on the Chetco River and perma
nently scarring a wild and botani
cally rich landscape, and heavy

.Wisconsin Flambeau Summer

struction date may have been project for a decade was consis-
prompted by the fear that thecoJ,lrt tently ignored until they forced
would have granted RCCAG's r~---- EX,xon's withdrawalfroin the

continued from previous page

ing companies to bypass demo
cratic institUtions like county zon
ing and town board resolutions.
Kennecott/RTZ has gone so far as to
prohibit local officials from criticiz
ing the mine as part of the "local
agreement" between Kennecott
and local units of government. Ar
ticle 31 of the agreement, under the
heading "Local Governments will
not oppose the mine" states that
"Except as provided herein, the Par
ticipating Local Governments and
parties negotiating this Agreement
agree not to oppose the Mine or to
take a~y action which would serve
to unreasonably delay theconstruc
tion of the Mine. The Participating
Local Governments also agree to
take all action necessary to assure
tliat the Applicant is able t~ obtain

. all approvals, permits, licenses and
moratorium removals which may
be necessary to assure that the Mine
can be constructed artdis able to
commence operation."

This provision is now the sub
ject of a .lawsuit challenging the
constitutionality of the local
agreement. The Rusk County Citi
zens Action Group (RCCAG) filed
the suit in Rusk County Circuit
Court in December 1990, arguing
that the agreement denies freedom'
of speech to local residents. If
Kennecott attempts to begin mine
construction before this suit is
settled, RCCAG will seek an-injunc
tion against such action.
Kennecott's recent announcement
that they will postpone their pre
viously annoUnced April 1991 con-

quest for an injunction. Rather
than accept a public defeat,
Kennecott/RTZ simply backed off
on their construction schedule.

Now Kennecott/RTZ has an
nounced a July 9 date for the be
ginning of mine construction.
"We're putting out the call to folks
around the state," says Northern
Shield's Jan Jacoby, "that the time
has come to make a stand against
corporate greed and the destruction
of o~r environment." While min
ing executives and state officials see
this mine as inevitable, they have
been wrong before. The environ
mentalist/Iildian alliance that re
sisted the Exxon-Crandon mine

projectin 1986. That same alliance
now ·confronts the world's largest
mining' company at Ladysmith.
With the formation of Northern
Shield, we can anticipate the begin
ning of an even higher phase of
resistance· to .resource plunder in
the northwoods.

A· planning meeting is sched-'
uled for July 6, in Grant, WI at the
Grant Town Hall, intersecton of
Hwy 27 and County Road P. For
more information: Jan Jacoby, Rt.
1, Clayton, WI-54004, (715) 455- ..
1444; or Al Gedicks, Center for AI
ternativ~ Mining Development
Policy, 210 Avon St. #,9, LaCrosse,

. WI 54603, (608)784-4399..

Stop Kennecott/RTZ
Rally and Minesite Occupation

July 6,1991
Ladysmith, Wisconsin

10:00 am Civil Disobediencelnformation Meeting at Grant
Town Hall, 2 mUes south of Ladysmith atinter
section of Highway 27 and'County .IIPII.

Noon Rally at Grant Town Hall

2:00 pm :Minesite Occupation

Sponsored by: Northern Shield, the Wisconsin Greens and
Midwest HeadwatersEF!. For more information, call Jan at
(715) 455-1444 or Bob at (608) 241-9426.

St. Louis Area Incinerator Network (SLAIN) & .
Gateway Green Alliance (GGA) present

DON'T WASTE THE MIDWEST!

INCINERATORs & the FIGHT TO STOP THEM

Friday (everiing) July 12, 1991- talk by Waste Not'
editor Dr. Paul Connett .' ". .

_Saturday, July 13, 1991:
BAD' FUMES RISING Video Festival;

. Concurrent workshops on strategies to halt
incinerators & technical issues of incineration;
Slide shows & theatre;
Toxic Tours of where you can best be poisoned

. in the greater St. Louis area. . .

Eureka High School, Gust a smokestack away from
the ,planned incinerator to burn dioxin-contaminated

. soil in Times Beach, Missouri)

829 Highway 100, Eureka, MO
To receive a program brochure, calJ 314-727-8554 or write:

G~tewayGreen Alliance, P.O. Box 8094, St. Louis MO 63156.
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Trial Lore Arizona Five Conspiracy Tria,1

AMEX "Felon" Update

One of the most important legal ~ases in the
history of the environmental movement will pe
tried in a federal courtroom in Prescott, Arizona,
beginningJune 10. Unlike most environmental
cases, this one does not involve endangered
species or threatened wilderness. Five environ
mental activists are being charged with criminal
conspiraCy and other charges after a three year
campaign by the FBI to infiltrate, intimidate and
discredit-Earth First!. In May 1989 four activists,
Peg Millett, Marc Baker, Dave Foreman and Mark
Davis, were arrested and chargedwithconspiracy
to destroyed power lines leaving a nuclear facility
after FBI agent Michael Fain infiltrated the activ
ist communities of Prescott and Tucson, AZ.
Baker, Davis and Millett are faCing arlditional

, charges, as is lise Asplund, another Prescott ac
tivist charged in later months. The defendants
are facing substantial sentences,in some cases as
long as fifteen years.

With the glare of national media coverage
on it, the trial could bring to light the abuses of
the FBI. The FBI, rather than these activists,
shouldbeon trialforviolation: ofconstitutional
rights and for their campaign to destroy the
radical environmental movement. This could
be a rare opportunity to expose a dangerous
threat to all of us who work on behalf of "our
endangered Earth. The stakes are high. This
trial needs all the attention it can get.

The information number for .the trial is
(602) 776-1091, To donate for legal expenses,
make checks out to Earth First! Legal Offense
Fund and send them to 1385 Iron Spgs. Rd.,
Suite 213, Prescott, AZ 86301. Your. fellow
activists in Arizona need your financial, physi~

cal and spiritual support! Come to Prescott if
you can. There is camping in the national forest
with easy access of the court in Prescott.
-KAREN PICKEIT "

HOT OFF TOR PRESS!
GET ··YOUR 'AHEX BOYCOTT MATERIALS! !

(P.S.. They're FRJm! !)

East Fork/AMEX Update

____ AMEX Skull agitatore.

caUL D! - PO 1188 - BOOLDBR. 00 80306

111(.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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_._' -"De-Business" cards: Carry in your
wallet and hand them out to your Yuppie
fr1ende. They .explain the boycott on
one Bide with the AMEX -Skull on . the
other. .

__. BOYCOTT AMERICAN ExPRESS!! rubber
. stamps: Imprint your favorite credit

card applications.

That-s right, while they last,- we-II mail you
lote ofetuffto aid the American Express
boycott ... for free! (We accept donations, of
course). Choices include:

T-SHIRTS·
Two-IIded design:
lII'-tc on fnlIll
prlnled text of

, "Your,l.egII RIgt1ta"
onMckI
S/lOlt 1IHWd. 100% cotton
Colo..:.while or light ....
~:sMua.. .
$12 pOIlpeld -

Colonldo E81th FlrItI
O'OChrII .
302 27IIl St
Boulder. eo lI0303
-Bult 0l'dIrI c.Il .

303 4898310,

. proftta~ Amex 17 1ep1c0at8

Mt. Graham Update

"-ERn< RYB£RG

The radical Colorado EF! booth made an
appearance recently-this time at the Denver
ZOO. EF! was invited to have a booth at the Earth
Day fair. The booth's theme was "Endangered
Species of Colorado."

The focus was on griz habitat and on the
recently discovered lynx in the East Fork valley.
Hundredsofzpo-goers signed our "Save the Lynx"
petition and found out about American Express'
"involvement in destroyingColorado'swild places.
, Wedidn't sell asingleT-shirt, butwedid raise
over $50 with.a sign on a griz mask that said "Vote

On Mayl7 US District Court]udge Marquez forme... l penny.'" Thanks to_Marla, Mike, Dave,
ruled that the monitoring program ofthe endan- and Julie for staffing yet another radical booth
geredJted Squirrel was"adequate" and that con- action.
struetionof telescopes on Mt. Graham squirrel ColoradoEF! collectedaboutl,OOO signatures
haJ:>itat could be continued on the mountain. in ~upport of-the Lynx in the East ForK vaffey.
Last April the restraining order prohibiting con- Mike presented these to the Colorado Division of
struetion had been imposed by the 9th Circuit Mildlife commissioners on May 9 to a miXed
Court in San 'FransiscQ. Marquez's ruling lifted reaction (always quite atrip to appear before
that restraining order permanently, although a ,these folks...). .
final decision by the Ninth CirculUs still forth-' . The bottom line in their view is that the

. coming.," . legislature won't allocate 'enough .money for
.'. The Mt., Graham.Pres~ation Camp was', "Threatened ~ Endangeredspe~ies. This is the

revived ·thefpllbwing day and will be active' : s~e b~ch of~orks that -passed 'a vegetable
throughout the summer.' Construction' of the protection bill'while killing a voter t:eferendum
telescopes is likely tbhave begUn by prtnttitne ',' in~upportofa 'small taX· to help "non~game"
artd there will be an Earth First! preseQce on the wildlife! '
mountam. Fierce opposition to this project in The struggle to proted East Fork' froin
the cOlirts and on the grouQd' has slowed it American Express et.al. continues. We still need
considerably, and many credit Earth First! With your help in pressuring AMEX to get out of
theSmithsonian's decision nottoconstruct their Colorado's wild places. Write us (Colorado EF!,
telescope on th~ mountain. The project lost a 'POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306) to help with the
great deal of credibility with theSmitbsonian's ,boycott...donations are appredatedl
withdrawal in early May. . - MIKE STABLER -

The. Vatican still intends to construct a 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

telescope, despite the fact that doing so will
violate, Sail Carlos Apache sacred ground. The
Mt. Graham Preservation· Coalition is asking
people to call or write their local Catholic
churches arid ask why the Vatican disrespects
another culture's religious practices and to urge
them to join the Smithsonian in relocating their
telescope. After you do that; please quit your
job, abandon your family= (if necessary) and
<:oinetdMt. Graham. A large presence on the
mountain is Ukely to have a signiftcanteffect on
this. campatgnand the· Graham County Au
thorities are already getting prettY, fed up with
arresting people. Finally, there is reason· to (Quantity)

believe that with sufficient outcry this whole
thing will swing our way iIi the end.

Bur THE END IS NOT FAR OFF. Because of
the damaging precedent this project sets for the
Endangered Species Act, it is absolutely critical
that we win the Mt. Graham Campaign, and it
might be the most important legal issue sur
rounding the Endangered Spedes Act-today.
For up to date information call the Mt. Graham _'_ -Packet for photo-copying. Enlist local
Hotliile 24 hours a day at (602) 629-9200. merchants in the campaign!

After six months of court dates the three
"felons" have entered a plea bargain and been
sentenced.

Moss, you will remember, ran fram a cop
and got tackled after dumping snow in t~eoffice.
He says, ''It pays to run." He bargainedidown to
two misdemeanors, no fine or court cbsts, 200
hours community service and two years
unsupervised probation. ,

Female Felon was apprehended with a felt
tip pen in her pocket, but no .evidence was pro
duced linking her pen to the writing on ~ewall.
She plead guilty to a 6th Degree Felony At··
tempted Tresspassing, and was fined :$270, in·
cluding court costs, and 200 hours community·
service.

Michael Robinson wore a "Stumps Suck" T
shirt and was able to ~onvincean employee that
he had an appointment with one of tlte manag
ers. He signed using a pseugonym ",!lich turned
o t!b ~ th~<name-of;'1iWl'lan,.wantedfor
mtiider in Bo\.iider. He plead guilty ;t<i> misde- 
meanor trespass and a charge of criminal imper.
sonation was deferred. He was ~ed about $300, .
including court costs, 100 hours community
service, and 2 years supervised probation.

. - -

The F,orest Service has -fiJ;lallygive~ offi-Ci~l
word'that theJnvestigatiort.of a tr~ spitting. in
the Clearwater National Forest is offiqally "iriac-'
tive." That means it's stillin their filing cabinets,
but no one is -paid to look at it. : .

You may remember that the feds raided the
Sherwood House, former EF! contact ihMissoula,
in April, 1989, in relation to the ~¢ged tree
spiking. The following September, s~ven people,
including several EF!ers, were sUbpderiaed by a
grand jury to present hair sampl~s, ijngerprints,
palmprints and handWriting sample,s.. ;

Recently, the feds released the affidavit that·
allowedfor the search. Apparently, a sil~erHonda
was seen parked on the side of the ro'adnear Post·
Office Creekfor a couple of days surroubding the
alleged spiking time. A VW bus was a~o ~een.

The affidavit allows that a Forest Service
investigator drove by the Sherwood House and
saw a silver Honda parkedoutside, belonging, the
affidavit said, to Lilburn. , The investigator also
saw a VWbus. The affid~Vitdescribes a malewith
long dark hair and a beard seen throqgh a win~
dow standing in the SherwoOd'skitch,en. The
investigator pegged that man to be LiJbum.
-- Well, those spending your tax dollars were

busily bungling facts. At the time, Lilburn drove
a bright yellow Honda. TheVW bus~d not have
an engine; it was more a lawn decoralion than a
vehicle. And if Lilburn was seen t1}rough _the
window, he must have been standing in front of
the sink, which means he was dOing:thedishes.
Clearly; the Grand Jury should have !been called.
over Bikini doing the dishes, not oV~'rthehandy
mix up in car colors., . ,!

Twoyears later, Bikini stililoat~es doing the
dishes, anc! the feds still have no~e.Lifegoeson
in Missoula. :

Clearwater Inactive,: I. .. '.' .. '



The Palco Papers
BY]UDIBARI

Corporate millionaires are a vindictive lot. Take
Charles Hurwitz, for example. When he's not busy
raiding other companies, slaughtering ancient red
woods, or stealing the worker's pension plan, Hurwitz
amuses himself by suing impoverished Earth Firstlers.
Thus it came to be that Pacific Lumber, also known as
PALCO, is sUi~g Earth First! Activists, Darryl Cherney
and George Shook for $25,000 for the crime of sitting
in a redwood tree.

Darryl and George have already paid their debt to
society for this "crime" by serving 10 days in the
Humboldt County jail. But the lawsuit asks for addi
tional civil penalties. Of course Hurwitz knows that
he'll never get any money out of Darryl or George,
since neither of them owns a thing. The purpose of this
lawsuit is bare-faced harassment. Such lawsuits are
called SLAPP suits (Strategic 'Lawsuits Against Public
Participation), and are a standard weapon in the arse
nals of destructive corporations trying to avoid public
accountability. They are filed against people for en~

gaging in political activities that should be protected
by the Constitution. And, although SLAPP suits often
fail in court, they succeed in diverting the attention
and resources of activist groups, and in intimidating
people from challenging the rich and powerful.

Darryl and George first attempted to settle this suit
out of court, but PALCO refused their generous offer to
pay $100 each, and the lawsuit moved on to theJustice
Court of Fortuna. Fortuna is a town whose national
anthem is "I'm a Lumberjack and I'm Okay," where the
police chief last April instructed the good citizens not
to talk to Earth First!ers. So Darryl and George, repre
sented by lawyer Mark Harris (of Redwood Summer/
Head Shaving Case fame) asked for a change of venue.
And that's when the case got interesting.

.Since they needed to prove that EF!ers can't get a
fair trial in Fortuna, lawyer Mark Harris used the right
of Discovery to request all documents Pacific Lumber
may have relating to Cherney or Earth First! The stuff
he got back - mostly internal company memos sent
from public relations director David Galitz to PALCO
president John Campbell - shows a sneering, bully
mentality worthy of any Mississippi good old boy.
And it shows Pacific Lumber's complicity, at least in
the role of official cheerleading, in the violence we
were subjected to. I'm not making up a word of this.
These are real Pacific Lumber memos, and are available
for inspection.

The first memo is datedJune 21, 1989;shortl-yafter
EFl organizer Greg King was punched and knocked to
the ground by an irate logger at a non-violent demon
stration in Calpella. Galitz sends this memo, along
with a clipping from the Press Democrat, to Charles
Hurwitz, John Campbell, and others in MAXXAM and
PALCO management. It reads: .
SUBJECT: EARTH FIRST!

Enclosed is an article ~ Cherney and King's latest
stunt. As soon as we find the home ofthe fine fellow who
decked Greg King, he has a dinner invitation at the Galitz
residence.

David W. Galitz
The next memo we have is dated April 18, 1990,

right around the time the timber companies began
circulating false press releases claiming to be from
unnamed Earth First!ers saying that we intended to use
violence against loggers and millworkers during Red
wood Summer. Galitz writes to John Campbell:
SUBJECT: EARTH FIRST!

Enclosed is a Press Democrat ,article on the environ
mentalists' internal split over Mississippi Summer. Also
enclosed is a flyer with the Earth First! logo, however, as
Darryl's name is misspelled, we are not sure who put it out.

The other "Hike in the Woods" was handed out by a
New York crazy.

David W. Galitz
Galitz' acknowledgement that this press release was

fake since'it misspelled Darryl's name is particularly
interesting. Because despite this knowledge, PALCO
continued to distribute the press release, through their
public relations firm Hill & Knowlton, to city newspa
pers. In fact on April 25, 1990, Jane Kay of the San
Francisco Examinerwrote an article criticizing them for
having just distributed this "inflammatory" press re
lease. Afew days later, columnist Robert Morse wrote,
"Things are getting prettywierd up there. Not onlyare
the trees being clearcut, but dirty trickSters are turning
them into fake press releases." Darryl then approached
both John Campbell and L-P's Shep Tucker to try and
get them to stop the distribution of these fakes. Both
company reps admitted to Darryl that the fakes were
being distributed in their mills, but neither was willing
to take any action to stop it.

On April 23, Galitz sent another memO to John
Campbell, this time chuckling over the death threats I
was receiving:
SUBJECT: EARTH FIRST!

How attitudes can change!! When the Earth First! put
out the "wantedposteron Charles, "one for $1000 andlater
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at $5000 reward it was okay. Now Ms. Bari is upset she
apparently has her own wanted flyer.

David W. Galitz
The "wanted poster on Charles" that Galitz refers

to was an Earth First! flyer offering $1000 reward for his
illegal takeover of Pacific Lumber. Quite a far cry from
the anonymous and obviously serious death threats I
was receiving, including the rifle scope and cross-hairs
superimposed over my face in a photo..

Since Galitz so enjoys seeing us threatened and
attacked, it's not surprising that he would latch right
on to the Sahara Club Newsletter. The Sahara Club is an
organized hate group from Southern California that
targets Earth Firstl and other environmentalists. They
came here in person during Redwood Summer and
gave workshops for the local Stompers on how to use
dirty tricks against us, and they even got arrested
planting a fake bomb in the Arcata Action Center.
Anyway, back on April 27, Galitz mailed copies of the
Sahara Club Newsletter to Kevin Eckery of the Timber
Association of California and Shep Tucker of L-P, with
the foilowing cover letter:
Dear Kevin,

OurSouthern California sales people were kind enough
to send the enclosed. It is so good, we had to share it. I may
join ifonly to enjoy the writing style.
Best Regards,
THE PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANY
David W. Galitz
Manager, Public Affairs .

Here is a sample of the "writing .style" Galitz
enjoyed so much, taken from the Sahara Club News
letter he was distributing last April:
SPECIAL SAHARA CLUBBERS DIVISION!

The Sahara Club needs about adozen volunteers to
form a special divisio.n - The Sahara Clubbers! All
Volunteers should weigh at least 200 pounds and have a
bad attitude. Big, tall, ugly desert riders preferred. Wewant
to set up a felt' trucks with Sahara Club stickers in "certain
spots" and see who might be tempted to break the law.
Naturally, the Clubbers will be expected to 1Jonor all laws,
but ifsome Earth First! scum resist a citizens arrest in the
process, it may be necessary to "subdue" them prior to
turning them over to the authorities. Ifinterested, contact
us by mail. All names will be carefully checked via the off
roadgrapevine. Clubbers will be issuedp~sonalizedwalk
ing sticks about the size ofbaseball bats.

This same issue of the Sahara Club Newsletter in
cludes a diagram of a bomb that they claim is from an

'Earth First! terrorism manual. The Sahara Club will
send you this manual for $5. Of course, Earth Firstl
never produced any such manual, and it is only avail
able from the Sahara Club. But by distributing it as
ours, they accomplish a dual purpose of getting info
out on how to construct bombs, etc., while simulta
neously inciting hatred against Earth First!.

Of course PALCO execs shed no tears when I
actually was bombed in May. May 29 found Galit
distributing this cheery note from State Senator Jim
Nielsen:
TO: My Friends in the Forest
FROM: Jim Nielsen

The summermay be long and hot - not justdue to the
threat of fires!

Let's hope this explosion disposes "eco-terrorists" to
cease their destructive, life-threatening behavior.

The PALCO papers that we have seen are probably
incomplete. There are, for example, no memos con
cerning John Campbell ramming our picket line last
August and careening down the road with Bob Serena
plastered to his hood. I'm sure they got a belly laugh
out of that, especiallywhen Bob Serena went to jail and
John Campbell went free. But even what we've seen
shows an outrageous glimpse of corporate executives
promoting and enjoying violence against Earth
Firstlers. And I think this is just the tip of the iceburg.

Darryl and George's dedicated (and. pro bono)
lawyer Mark Harris submitted a Brittanica-sized brief
to show the judge why EFlers couldn't get a fair trial in
Fortuna. It included the above memos, along with
dozens of local newspaper articles and letters to the
editor saying Darryl is violent, a terrorist, corrupting
children, inhuman, ungodly, etc. It included newspa
per clips from last ApJiI when the city council and
police chief of Fortuna made public anti-Earth First!
statements, saying we were violent because Fortunans
threw eggs at us at a demonstration. It included the
bumpersticker that says "Earth Firstlers, America's Fa
vorite Speed Bumps." But despite all this and ,more,
JudgeJohn L. Loomis ruled lastweek that hewould not
move the trial out of .Fortuna.

Darryl and George are appealing the deci~lon, of
course. If you would like to help with expenses; please
send contributions to EFI Legal Defense, 106 W.
Standley, Ukiah CA 95482. We don't know what the
outcome of this suit will be, but so far, as a SLAPP suit,
it has failed miserably. The info we have gotten as a
result of this case far exceeds the hassle or intimidation
it has caused.

\

Kalmiopsis Roadless Areas
Final Attack
(With a "New Perspective")

Ata time when George Bush charts a "New World
Order," and paves the roads of Iraq with the bodies of
refugees, the US. Forest Service, spinning out of the
same zeitgeist, spews out "New Perspectives," a process
designed to accelerate the gouging of roads and
clearcuts into the last defacto roadless areas in our
national forests. This program, fanfared with a color
glossy propaganda and picture brochure, "invites
people to become full partners in national forest man
agement." What this "full partership" really consists
of, though, is the opportunity to sit in on the meetings
of the interdisciplinary (10) team, as they go about
preparing the alternatives for patterning the destruc
tion.

This inclusion of "publics" in the process is dubbed
"New Alliances." It is significant that even though
"New Perspectives" invites all interested publics to join
the team, the timber industry, except far the initial
meeting, has been conspicuously absent from further
involvement. I suppose there is no need forsuch time
consuming chores if we consider an exchange of let
ters, first revealed to the general public by the Asso
ciation of Forest Service Employees for Environmental
Ethics in its publication, Inner Voice (Vol 2, No.4, p. 14).
The first was a general memo from USFS Chief Dale
Robertson to forest supervisors, followed by a quali
fying letter from George Leonard, the Associate Chief
of the USFS, to the Executive Vice President of
Intermountain Forest Industry Association, James
Riley:
Dear Mr. Riley:

The Forest Service is committed to full implementation
ofour forest plans. This commitment to full plan imple
mentation includes a commitment to offering the full
allowable sale quantity (ASQ) during the plan period.
In addressing the problem of what to do when "a
conflict does develop between meeting the standards
and .8uides [of the forest plan] and meeting the pro
jected outputs," Associate Chief Leonard is clear as to
how'the conflictwill be resolved. The forest supervisor
must:

initiate appropriate actions to amend the forest plan
to make sure that the projected outputs and standards and
guides are consistent. To the extent that standards and
guides are discretionary, i.e., not necessary to meet a
statuatory obligation, such revision could properly be con
sidered changes in standards or guides.

Nowhere in Leonard's letter is the notion even
entertained of meeting' current forest plan standards
and guides by redUcing "projected outputs." The final
paragraph is particularly telling:

Jim, this issue w~s discussed in detail with our
regional foresters prior to issuance ofthe [Chiefofthe Forest
Service, DaleRobertsDrl's]memo. They do notsee the memo
as relieving them ofthe commitment to meeting the ASQ.

While Robertson's more public letter, addressed
to regional foresters, had emphasized stewardship and
had not overtly suggested modification of standards
and guides in order to meet ASQ, he did define stew·

, ardship as"satisfying all legally specified requirements
for protection of natural and cultural resources:" He

. immediately proceeds into "our second obligation"
which is "to practice wise use of these resources"
[emphasis mine]. "Wise use". (coincidentallIy the
imprimature of a rabidly pro-exploitation industry PR
group), becomes the theme, appearing a total of four
times in the remainder of the letter, twice coupledwith
"stewardship," Le., "stewardship and wise use." Thus
we have a situation where the PR man Robertson
pontificates a superficially noble-sounding resolution
of the conflict without actually specifying that the
agency must stick to the standards and .guidelines.
This permits the hit man, Leonard, t? suggest to
industry that preference will clearly be given to
modification of standards and guidelines wherever
possible in order to meet the ASQ.

Once this is understood, it's much easier to sym
pathize with the frustrations felt by the staff on the 10
teams. They are facing the onerous task of justifying
the roading and logging of virtually every important
de facto roadless area on the Siskiyou National
Forest in the next two year planning period! And
most of them don't seem too happywith this prospect.
I have been participating in the 10 team meetings for
the Canyon Creek project. Every meeting brings out
two recurring frustrations. First there is a critical
paucity of hard figures on ecosystem structure and
function in Canyon Creek. Most discussions are based
almost entirely on "paper data" and aerial photo

. interpretations, with "ground trothing". havihg been
limited to' a couple of short hikes into part of the
project area. Virtuallyno studies have been performed
concerning wildlife or sensitive plants in this area, in
spite of the fact that it is the acknowledged reservoir of
biodiversity for the entire Northwestl .

Even if hard data were available, the immense load

.Continued on next page
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of analyzing alternatives for nine or ten roadless areas
~n the next two years, each requiring a series of public
mpu~, draft EIS, public input, and final EIS, is truly
formIdable. So we begin the meetingwith a discussion
of the stress load on each person. Most express anxiety
about a constantly increasing work load, a work load
which contributes tb the terminal attack on our re
maining roadless areas. I tell them of my stress that the
world is dying because of rampant destruction ofentire
ecosystems for short term profit. And I express frus
tration that irrevocable choices are being pushed
through on scant data and that those involved in the
decisions don't know much about what is out there.

I also push for going a step past the no-action
alternative to one or more restoration alternatives
which would shut down, for logging, areas of impor~
tant species diversity or ecological delicacy, and set in
motion active restoration efforts. They suggest that I
meet with the forest supervisor. I then distribute
copies of the last two issues of Inner Voice to the entire
ID team. Then we go into discussion of individual
cutting units in the planning area. After ,extensive
d~bate it is determined that two units would blatantly
Vlolate statuatory requirements, and quite possibly all
units in the Canyon Creek drainage might "present
problems." And the debate goes on.

Is it important for us to be involved in this planning
process? I believe it is for several reasons. First, the
biocentric perspective needs to be represented. Sec
ond, the specifics of arguments used to justify cutting
units need to be noted. Third, many of the people on
the staff are exceedingly dissatisfied with the status
quo and are open to new ideas. I believe the ID team
process is a tool for active outreach, as well as a means
for gathering valuable 'information which may be of
use in court if it comes to that. Above all, it is essential
to keep other activists up to date on the progress of the
land rape process. If action on the ground should be
necessary at some future time, thorough familiarity
with both the area and the process will help us to make
the judgements necessary for success. Ideally, there
should be an environmental advocate at every meet
ing of the ID team.

The accompanying map portrays the graVity of
the situation. The area between the. Kalmiopsis and
Wild Rogue wilderness areas, contained within the
dotted line, is the long contested North Kalmiopsis
roadless area. The numbered areas represent "inte
grated resource projects" in their order of appearance
to date. 'Shasta Costa is the flagship for which the
above mentioned glossy picture book was prepared. It
is the furthest along, with the 1 3/8" thick DEIS having
been issued in June 1990. Canyon Creek is next with
the DEIS scheduled for June '91. West Indigo Creek is
third, the initial newsprint tabloid having been issued

. March 25, with the DEIS scheduled for July 31, '91.
Bisquit and Lawson Creek are in initi.al stages, but
should probably issue DEISs by the end of '91. The
process is constantly accelerating with talk being
bandied about of developing a "fast track EIS."

For information about Shasta Costa and.Lawson
Creek, write to Gold Beach District Ranger, 1225 S.
Ellensburg Ave., Gold Beach, OR 97444.. For West
Indigo and Canyon Creek write to William Gasow,
Project Leader, Siskiyou National'Forest, Supervisor's
Office, PO Box 440, Grant's Pass, OR 97526. For
Bisquit, write District Ranger, Illinois Valley Ranger
District, 26568 Redwood Highway, Cave Junction, OR
97523. If you would like to comment on the overall .
.process of wilderness destruction, write to the Forest
Supervisor at the Grant's Pass address. Copies to
Senators and Congresspeople are appropriate in this
case.

This accelerated attack on roadless areas is not
limited to the Siskiyou (see Mark Gaffney's letter on pA
of the Dec 21,1990 Journal). So plug into the planning
process on your favorite public lands. It may be your
last chance. There will be extensive workshops and
discussion of this problem at the Northwest Regional
RendezvousJune 26-July 1 here in the Siskiyous. Hope
to see you there.
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presented at the Radical Environmentalism
Conference, Santa Barbara, California, March
3-5, 1991, by Kelpie Willsin

Hello. A friend of mine wanted to know if my talk
today would be about useful gadgets for monkey
wrenching, that is, appropriate technology for direct
action. Well, I did bring along a few of my favorites to
share with you; for example, wheatpaste. Through
liberal application to billboards, wheatpaste is the
simplest arid least expensive means of subverting the
industrial propaganda machine to our. own ends.
Superglue, though a little more high-tech, is an elegant
solution to the problem of shutting down both big
yellow machines and corporate offices. I'm also a great
admirer of the humble carabiner. With its high
strength and light weight, we can safely suspend both
banner hangers and treesitters. But for absolute ap
propriateness, nothing beats the mother herself. Let me
refer you to Ecodefense for the.effectiveness of a little
dirt in the oil system of a bulldozer.

What I'm really here to talk about is direct action
for appropriate technology.! am an engineer. Yes, I
have a degree in Science. I went into engineering be'
cause I wanted to see if technology had any answers to
the mess we are in. So I got my degree in mechanical
engineering, and BS in hand, I went out looking for
jobs in "alternative energy." I wound up working for
a small R&Dfirm thatwanted to develop an alternative
refrigerator that did not use CFC's. My first task was to
write grant proposals to the Department of Energy for
funding.. A cinch; I thought, this was in 1988 after the
first big ozone hole scare. But the DOE had other
priorities. We got funding all right, but it was to
develop cryocoolers, which are extremely low tem
~erature refrigerators of no use for domestic refrigera
tion. Cryocoolers are used to cool infrared sensors for
the Star Wars program. That was when I realized that
if scientists want to do anything decent with our
knowledge, we must become activists as well because
the scientific establishment is completely entrenched
in an outmoded and destructive way of thinking.

ENGINEERS
The in iustrial revolution has engendered an ex

pectation of ever increasing wealth, at least on the part
of its first world beneficiaries. Science i~ the cornuco
pia, the magic bowl from fairy tales th~t never empties.
Cornucopian theory is confident that Science will
always find a way. When Iwas an,engineering student,
our student club brought a certain professor Leinhardt
to speak. Professor Leinhardt had a really nifty little
theory. He showed us an exponentially increasing
curve representing the rate of new scientific discov
eries. The increase started just befo;e the industrial
revolution and really shot up after World War II.
Leinhardt could see no ostensible reason why new
discoveries should not build on each other and sustain
an ever increasing rate of growth, bringing progre'ss'
and an American way of life to every person living on
the globe. What Leinhardt did not show us were the
corresponding curves of exponentially increasing re
source depletion, pollution and population growth.

The truth is that new scientific discoveries at an
exponential rate are absolutely necessary in order to
forestall a backslide. In 'fact, We have passed the peak
and we are rapidly sliding into ruin. Even now,
technology benefits only a few. World wide, standctrds
of hvingare declining. Even in the industrialized west,
standard of living for the majority has declined since
the peak level attained in the 1960's.

People like professor Leinhardt come up with
their cheerful little theories and trot them out before
bright-eyed young. engineering students to inspire us
with the infallibility of our chosen profession. Engi
neers and scientists are not benevolent, impartial
bringers of bounty to all humankind. They are Profes
sionals, and just like the so-called first professionals,
they are whores for the rich men who control the
industrialized world. Not only that, but they are
among the first to scream when their client's wealth is
affected. I came across a letter in the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers magazine from an enraged
engineer about global warmip.g and ozone depletion
"those environmentalists are just chicken littles," he
said, "squawking about the sky falling down."

Well if environmentalists are chicken littles, engi
neers are ostriches! Now I don't want to criticize
ostriches, there are probably good adaptive reasons for
them to stick their heads in the ground, if indeed they
really do that, but there are no adaptive reasons for
what the engineering profession does. They choose to
ignore their own scientific laws. Engineering practice
consistently disregards the laws of thermodynamics in
two fundamental ways. First, all economic'and hence
engineering activity occurs in a closed system. That is,
there are no new inputs of oil, coal or mineral deposits.
Yet industrial systems are designed as if there were
unlimited sources of raw materials and unlimited sinks
for pollution and waste.

You've probably heard that figure about the ineq
uityof energy use in the world: Americans who are 6%
of the population use 33% of the energy. Shameful,
but here is an incredibly more shameful fact. Net
primary production is the energy that green plants
bind into organic molecules in the process of photo
synthesis, minus the energy the plants use for their
own life. Humans now use directly as food or fuel,
more than 3 % of global NPP, a lot for one out of 10
million species, but even worse than that, we coopt or
destroy a total of 400A>. In other words, we completely
appropriate 40% of the earth's habitat for ourselves.
How much of the net primary production do bears use,
wolves, or deer? All the wild mammals put together?
There are fewer than 100,000 wolves left in the entire
world. We are literally displacing the animals.

Not only are we tearing away the natural life
support system, but the industrial support systems we
have set up. are failing. Let's take a qUick look at the
state of three ofthose systems; agriculture, forestry and
oil. A lot of this information can be found in the
Worldwatch Institute's State of the World reports..

Although grain output is still rising by a small
amount" because. of population growth, per capita
grain production has declined each year since 1984.
And it's not likely that food production will contmue
to rise, in fact it may very well fall. Environmentai
degradation is the reason. Number one is soil erosion.
Each year 24 billion tons of topsoil are lost. In twenty
years that would equal the total amount of topsoil on
US cropland. Deforestation and floods, air pollution,
acid rain, salinity trom irrigation, exposure to in
creased ultraviolet radiation due to ozone depletion
and climate change from the greenhouse effect are all
attacking agricultural productivity. We can see almost
all of these problems right here in California.

The UN estimates the total "reserve" of standing
timber on the planet is 11.6 trillion board feet. 26% is
in the USSR, 14% is in Brazil and 6%is in the US. An
area of tropical forest the size of Honduras is destroved
every year: At that rate, most of it will be gone in '25
30 years. The boreal forests of the north like those in
the USSR are doubly threatened by the impending
global warming and the new policy of Perestroika.
~o~isianaPacific and Georgia Pacific have been nego
tlati~g deals for Siberian timber. They plan to import
the timber to their mills in California and Mexico. In
the USwe are losing an acre of treesevery 5 seconds. At
.that ·rate there won't be a mature tree left standing in
50 years. That's already the case in Mendocino county
where L-P and G-P have stripped the hills bare. That's
why they want to import Siberian timber. Last year's
Forests Forever initiative was drafted by Mendocino
and Humboldt county residents who are experiencing
the impact of corporate deforestation.

Of course it's all based on oil. As a friend once
remarked to me, "they won't stop cutting down trees
until they run out of oil." Except for a huge pool of oil
underlying the Middle East, the cheapest oil and gas
are already gone. Oil and gas \\'ill have to come
increasingly from smaller and more dispersed fields,
from off-shore· and Arctic environments. And we
know what thaH"ill do to those environments. And to
what purpose? A study by the Complex Systems
Research Center at the University of New Hampshire
found that sometime between 1995 and 200S, the US
will be using more energy to explore for new oil and gas
than the wells will produce.

There are things we can do in the wa" of conser
vation. The US could save all the oil imported from
Iraq and Kuwait by increasing fuel efficiency 3 mpg.
The technology exists today to increase automobile
fuel efficiency to loompg. Theonlyimpedimentisthe
auto industry's desire to avoid the .cost of retooling
factories.

ENERGY
But eventually, the oil will all be.gone. I'd like to

look at two alternative visions for the energy future.
One is the establishment policy which is not a vision
but rather a myopic blur, and the other is a view
e~erging from the alternative technology commu
mty.

About 2 years ago, energy secretaryJames 'Watkins
announced that finally the government was going to
develop a National Energy Strategy. Input from broad
segments of society was solicited and it was over
whelmingly in favor of a strong energy conservation
policy. Sununu a'nd others in the Bush administration'
have succeeded' in gutting most of the conservation
measures in the final plan, forcing'the energy depart
ment to disregard the extensive public input. The
Sununu gang actually proposes to roll back car mileage
standards in some cases., The plan calls for few, if any
sacrifices in consumption by Americans. Mass transit
is not even mentioned though half of all oil is llsed in

Continued on next pag,·
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Protecting Coastal Sage Scrub Habitat
By QUERCUS

September 22, 1990 is a: day Southern Cali
fornia developers wish neverhappened. J'his was
the day petitions to list the California gnat
catcher and the San Diego cactus wren as En
dangered were received by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS), thus beginning the
two year listing process. The San Diego cactus
wren petition demanded immediate Emergency
Endangered protection because a mere400 birds
are all that remain. Both species are dependent
on and are indicators of 'the health of one of
Southern California's rarest ecosystems: coastal
sage scrub. Petitions to list these species were
submitted by the San Diego Biodiversity Project
in cooperation with several pissed off local bi
ologists, with a lot of the footwork completed by
a couple of Earth First!ers. That was last year, and
now things are warming up...

It's been known since 1980 that coastal sage
scrub habitatin Southern CaliforniaaIld adjacent
Baja California was destined to disappear within
20 years due to a burgeoning population building
more pink tract housing and speedy-marts in the
hills, canyons, and mesas of an area that at one
time was a paradise. Coastal sage scrub, domi
nated by summer drought-deciduous and aro
matic shrubs, was once the most common coastal
habitat up to thirty miles inland in the Southern
California counties of Ventura, LA, Orange, and
San Diego, and. in the Mexican state of Baja
California Norte from the border to Ensenada.
Rampant growth and· agriculture is the pre
dominant use of this land in both countries.
USFWS has been making noises for at least four
years about looking for a group to get these birds
listed, yet no one stepped forward. The San Diego
Biodiversity Project, a Jadical coalition of eco
freaks and local biologists, spent several months
prior to September gathering information and
conductingsurveys on the California gnatcatcher
in an effort to present an informed listing pro
posal. In December of 1990, Dr. Jon Atwood
probablyTHE experton theCaliforniagnatcatcher
- and the Manomet Bird Observatory in Massa
chusetts also petitioned for the Emergency En
dangered listing of this bird. Apparently their
petition had been in the works for about a year,
and they were surprised by ours.

Coastal sage scrub is dominated by only a .
few species of shrubs. The more common are
California sagebrush (artemisia califomica) , flat~

topped buckwheat (eryogonwn fasdculatum), white
sage (salvia apiana), and sometimes laurel sumac

(malosma.laurina). Many other common shrubs
are associated with this habitat when it blends
with other chaparral communities. In April or
May native wildflowers explode into color be
tween the flourescent greenery of low-lying
shrubs. This is the time of year when sage brush
is producing its resins, causing its distinctive
scent to overwhelm the nostrils of passers by.
Coastal sage scrub grows in areas that receive
between 9 and 15 inches ofrainfall a year, anc;l the
lack of re-sprouting species indicates that it is less
tolerant of fire than its thick, mixed chaparral

.neighbors. Frequerit fires caused by nearby hu
man habitation is a serious threat. In fac( in
many areas fire hasgone through every year or
two leaving virtually no ground cover and dras
tically reducing species diversity. California
gnatcatChers and S.D. cactus wrens are always
absent from disturbed coastal sage scrub, unless it
is the only remaining semi-natural habitat in
areas sU-O:1"Ounded by humans (such as in parks).
Extensive tracts of coastal sage scrub remain, in
remote regiOns of Baja, San Diego, Orange, and
LA counties (the Santa Monica Mountains), with
isolated island patches remaining in Riverside
aIld San Bernardino Counties. Although some
coastal sagescrub is still found in Ventura County,
gnatcatchers have all but disappeared. _

Even prior to the petitioning of the USFWS
for the listing of the California gnatcatcher, the
Building Industry Association (BIA) had lobbied
local congressmen and senators to demand that
the Department of the Interior NOT list this
species. The gnatcatcher has taken most of the
heat in this campaign because cactus wren
populations are extremely localized, and don't
really threatenbig money (although its listing as
Endangered will shut down the expansion of
many citrus and avocado groves). We are con
vinced that the gnatcatcher will b~ lis~ed, butdue
to the tremendOus lobbying power wielded by
the BIA, itwill not be granted Emergency pro
tection without public outcry. Full page ads have
been placed in major Southern California news
papers by large Scale developers· decrying the
potential listing of this "little grey bird." Of
course the point they emphasize is the loss by the
single lot owner dreaming of a retirement hoine,
not their own loss.ofmillions of dollars in profits.
Also touted by developers is the "fact"· that they
protected over 23,000 acres of coastal sage scrub
habitat in Orange County alone. through the
development permitting process. Even where

they set aside such acreage, it was usually in the
form of tinyfive to thirty acre islands surrounded
by houses, parks, or roads. Several studies (in-'
cluding a famous study by MichaelSoule, "Rapid
Extinctions ofChaparral Requiring Birds in Urban
Habitat Islands") have clearly demonstrated that
many native species of birds,mammals, insects,
etc. disappear from habitat islands. But develop
ers aren't interested in science.

In Orange County, the issue of listing the
California gnatcatcher as Endangered is already
as hot as was the proposed listing of the spotted
0'vlin CaveJunction, Oregon in 1989. UntilMay
1991 there was no organized conservation front
to dispel the myths spread by the developers.

On May 14th, in downtown LA, the first
coastalsage scrub Earth First! demonstration was
held at a BIA convention in an effort to get some
realfacts out OIl this issue. Four EF!ers held the
standard "Developers go Build in Hell" banner
and stood qUietly greeting the smirking suits as
they entered the hotel. The next day a confereIlce
of many Southern California biologists and en
vironmental groups was held near Irvine to work
out a game plan, with our first goal being the
protection of all remaining coastal sage scrub
habitat. Eighty-fivepercentofithasalreadybeen
developed, so the mood of the conference was
NOCOMPROMISK..NOTONEMOREACRE! The
coalition name chosen was Endangered Habitats
I;eague, and grants are now being pursued to
fund the full time position of coastal sage scrub
a:tivist.

What you can do: For the gnatcatcher to be
listed as Emergency Endangered, your help is
needed. Write William Martin, Regional Direc
tor, USFWS, 911 N.E. 11th Ave., Portland, OR
97232, and demand that the California gnat
catcher and San Diego cactus wren be listed as
Emerge~cy_,~p.~~g~rec;l.~.AJ~9,d~IIlaP.~!haLall .
other Southern California Candidate 1 and 2
species be listed immediately. Anyone reading
this article and living in Southern California,
please demonstrate your displeasure With the
building industry's lies by intervening in the
destruction of coastal sage scrub in your county.
The soonerthis happens, the sooner these species
maybe grantedEmergencyprotection. TheEarth
First! Direct Action Fund has graciously allocated ;
moneytowards Southern California actions. Call

.your 10cal:£F! contact formore information on
possible actions, or do your own. JUST DOlT!

Legal Defense of Grizzly Bear Habitat

In response to the failure of
federal and state agencies to protect
the habitat Ofthe threatened grizzly.
bear (Ursus arctos Horribilis) in the
contiguous United States, endan
gered species activist Jasper Carlton
has formally petitioned the US Fish
and Wildlife Service to designate
critical habitat for the grizzlybear in
the Northern Continental Divide,
Greater Yellowstone, Selkirk, and
Cabinet-Yaak ecosystems.

Aparallel petition was also filed
by Carlton to reclassify grizzly bears
in the Cabinet-Yaak, Selkirk, and
North Cascades Ecosystems as En
dangered. There is little or no dis
pute in the scientific community
that the grizzly bear is, in fact, seri
ously biologically endangered in
these ecosystems. Since theColville,
Idaho Panhandle, Kootenai, and
Flathead National Forests that make
up most ofthes~border ecosystem~
continue to fragment" and degrade
grizzly bear habitat, it is es.sential
that the legal status ofbears in these
areas reflects their accurate biologi-

\

calstatus, providing'these bearswith
the necessary full protection of the
ESA.

Both petitions have been ac
cepted by the Fish and Wildlife Ser"
vice anda decision onwhetherthese
requested actions are. warranted is
expected soon. Carlton considers
the government decision on both
petitions to be subject to judicial
review.

Ifsubstantive changes to better
protect griZzly bear habitat are not
made in the Final Revised Grizzly
Bear Recovery Plan to be released
this summer, Carlton, along with
other grassroots activists, plan on
initiating a broad-based legal chal
lenge of the entire grizzly bear re
covery program.

Financial support is needed to
support these legal efforts on ~ehalf

of the Threatened grizzly bearand
itS· habitat. Please send contribU
tions to the Biodiv~sityLegalFoun
datiOll, POB 18327,Boulder, CO
80308.



EF! England
Blockades'
Nuke Plant

On the fifth anniversary of the Chemobyl
nuclear disaster, Earth First! activists from Sus
sex and London blocked the entrance to
Dungeness nuclearpowerstation, stoppingtraffic
for 90 minutes. Therewere no arrests among the
thirty EF!ers.

EF! is campaigning for the immediate de
commissioning of the two Dungeness power
stations, whicl} have suffered numerous leaks,
shutdowns. and G>ther accidents since their in
ception. However, Nuclear Electric has recently
proposed to extend the life of two reactors in
one of the power stations by fifteen years. This
would extend the operating time to double the
designed lifespan of the reactors.

Furthermore, nuclear pow~.is not the only
threat to the fragile ecology of the, Dungeness
area on the Kent coast. The Dungeness shingle
bank is the best example ofa cuspate forelandm
the world. It is'hometo over 6OO'spedes offlora
and fauna, some of which are rare. The area is
recognized as 'a grade 1 Site of SpeCial Scientific

Interest. ,
Despite this, the activities of the Ministry of

Defence at Lydd Ranges and Aggregate Mining
Operations continue to destroy the unique eco

,system :of Dungeness. Earth First! is planning a
"summer action camp for the area to expose and.

oppose the destructive activities of the power
beasts that look to destroy it. /

Formore information, contact EarthFirst!
(England), c/o 107 Manor Road, Hastings,
East Sussex, 1N34 3LP, or Jake at (0424)
444048.

»Earth:Pirst!!;810ckad~s'~M:,.. :· alaysian, HighConimi~sion ," L.-,

. ,< ,,' , ,". ' • 'v7 hST
By JAKE JAGOFF ,,', . ',', : ," ; " " ,'.. . .', ,.' rsJ Vt '

The Security guard was plainly
troubled. He rattled the chain that
wentaroundPetra's neck, then thegate
ofthe Embassy oni! more time (hoping
it would fall offl)., He sighed and
looked around. Having dedded I was
"the Leader" (uncontrolled action be
ing their greatest nightmare) he took
me aside and asked ifI realized we had,
locked the Afalaysian High Commis
sioner inside his compound.,

"We're here insolidaritywith the
Dayak people ofMalaysian Borneo-N

he cut me off. He could understand all
that, BUT, no one could get. in or out.
People waiting for appointments had
retreated to the shade ofnearby trees
(petra had offered to give them a boost
over the fence), the postal truck was
going to come back later, faces were
peering out from the Embassy.
- "Look, you could unchain your
self, then rechain juston onegate:, then
the cars could stillget in and out. '" He
then added hopefully, "You'll still get
goodphotos. N I explained it again. He
scratched his head, walked away from
me, had a chat with his radiO, came
back. for one last try. HNonnally·they
stand on the other side ofthe road and
wave a few banners. N He could see it
was going to be one ofthose days..Re
walked to the far gate. It was shut
down as welt The guards stood
around, shuffling. '

Finally it dawned on him: "You"
people aren't from RAG, are you?"

By the grace of Gaia, seven
Earth FirSt!ers (hereafter knO'o/fi as
the Magnificent Seven) pounced on
the Malaysian Embassy in canberra
on April 5, intent on making the
High Commissioner reach for the

valiUm, gapja ancl'-w:hatever else h~ " go hand in hand, and, as'such,re- '
uses to k~p himselfHigh. As the quireactiVlsts engaged in these is-
spotlight of 'PriIile,Newsand the 'sues to go beyond letter writing ,
Canberra nmesr~corded the Iron cafnpaignsal1d ,political posturing
Two of the MagI,lific~nt Seven via suit~and-tie en\7lfonmentalists.
chaining themselv~s to the en- This is War! It's time to scare the ,
trances of the Embassy, Malaysia's shit out of the' Malaysian and
topgov~mentoftidalin AustraliaSarawak governments, theJapanese
cowered in his office.' timber beasts and the New World

EF!'s aiin, aside from ruffling Disorder.
the High Commissioner's feathers, -', As my friend Bikini Eddy is
~as to bring hom~'the eality of ,fond of saying, "You pe-po suck!,"
ongoing blOckades ' trib~ and while, misanthropy has run
fuSarawak to MalayiaIlaIldAu~tra- roughshod over my liberal tenden- ,
lian politicos in canberra. Missi<;m ,cies too, I find hope for,the species
accomplished! Though the Iron Homo Shitticus' largely through
Twowere cut offwith,in a half-hour, tribal peoples like the Dayaks in
the protest continued as local Sarawak.They, give me courage,
canberrans started appearing from they give me inSight, and most im-
out of the woodwork. By mid-after- portantly, they give me a model of
noon, over25 people had joinedthe howwe all should be relating to this

, Magnificent Seven and demanded incredible blue-green planet. Now
to speak with the High Commis- that intensive commerdal,logging
sioner so they could present him has begun atop the Barto Plateau,
with statements sighedbymembers literally the last refuge for the Penan
of indigenous Dayak tribes. Being , tribe, it's time for activists allover
the clever. coward that he is, the Australia, all over the Asian-Padfic,
royal bozo declined and sent a peon, and allover the world to join to
to accept the statement while dis~ c gether for a last-ditch effort to bring
missing the protesters as "not very Malaysian goveniment officials
clever" and as being ignorant of the and]apanese companies to, their
Malaysia forestry practices (i.e. cut senses, if indeed they have any. It's
it until there ain't nothing left). now or never folks.

Well your Highness, you're .Declaringwar on govemments
correct in assuming that we're not when you're pledged to non-vio-
very clever nor are we so-called for- lence towards all livirig things is a
estryexperts. Weare, however, very bit like driving a car with handcuffs
clear and actively committed to the around your back. Nonetheless,
struggies ()f iildigenous peoples and . drive we must. Earth First! is urg-
ecosystems in Sarawakand ing-:-no, prodding~people to act
throughout the world. One simply in solidarity with. the Dayaks of
cannot separate the issue of 'Sarawakbysacriftcingtime, money,
rainforest .destruction from the is- energy, your job, your government
sue of cultural extinction.'The two and perhaps, depending on how

heavy the powers/profits-that-be
get, your life. Camp outside a Ma-'
laysianor ,Japanese consulate or
embassy to draw ~ attention to the
situation in Sarawak; barge in on a
corporate honcho from Mitsubishi,
Mitsui, Sanwa, Sumitomo Forestry,
Maiubeni or the Dai Ichi Karigyo
BankGroup,who are all making big
bucks from the export of raw logs
from Sarawak;' blockade a timber

, ship bound for a beast port; and
most effective of all, organize an
action group to go to Sarawak to
participate~n civil disobedience,
monkeywrenching, egg throwing,
etc. Please though, do something
more than write a letter-this
campaign is beyond that stage.

The pUght of tribal peoples and
primary rainforests in Sarawak is a
microcosm of what's happening
throughout the world. ItprOvides a
window for the world to see how
our capitalist, centralized system is
currently dismembering the Earth's
forests and the small percentage of
people who are living iIi harmony
with the planet. While it's too late
for many fqrests and indigenous
peoples thanks to those holier
than-thou human values, GREED
and POWER, let's demand that the
Malaysians respect the customary
land rights of all Dayak peoples (a
40,000 year connection) which will
ensure the preservation of, the
rainforests of Sarawak. If you're
fired uP' and want to get involved
with upcoming actions here in Aus
tralia or in Sarawak, contact myself
or Canopy care of Melbourne EF! '
STAND UP AND FIGHT! '
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35. _. (W.mInuc/le_, ••.._ 83.'"0 8Cf9.
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Exil!tlng Colorado Wilderness Areas'

A. loll. Zilllal : _ : I39.1t8 acres
B. Ra : C.73,02O_
C. CllChauPoUdra _ 9.238ac:res
D. CGmancha P_ .- 791 .....
E. _., 9.924oaa.
F. Na_ SummaI 13.702 .
G. -_ : , 73,29l1 __
H.. Evans _ 7••4Ot -=tM
I.. l C_ 1OS.0lI0_
J. E Natt : __ 133,325_
K. Fe. ToPS ~ : 235.035 8Cf'H
L Holy Cnlaa _ 122.037 _ ..
M. _ ..F~._ _ I04.790_
N..~_ " _ '66,__
O. __·-. '81.'38_..
P. Raggada 51.5.9_
Q. West Ell : ;•._ 171.092 -=res
.R. _ Conyon·oIlha Gunnison , 1.'10 _

~: .~~.~.::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::.;:==
U. e;g _ 91.320 oaa.
V.. SnefIeIs II.505acntS
W. U..Id_ ,.11l8_
X MasaVarda :c 8.'OOac:res
Y. W.mlnuche : 459.804 Kres
Z, South San Juan : 127.190 BCf'S

(M. Plana !War : : no _os)

Conservationists' ,Wilderness Proposal
for Colorado -..

National Forest Lands ~
1 Pawnee , 18.6410 ecres

~: =~~~: .~~~.~~~el Addition} ,.. : ..:::::::;~:::::
•. P,agodaPtak 105.500 .

~. ~==k ..; J.•••••••:•••••••••:: ••••~:==
7. _ Gulch (N."r Summar AddiIlonI 14.080 ad"
8 Nol1h St. Vrain Canyon.. . 9.'20 acres
9. Sainllouis-Vasquel Peeks , 2 110 KfeS'
10. WI1I8m1 Fork : : ,.0'0.,..
11. l C _...... .. 11,320 .
12. Bun.top ·.. .: .- S2.lSIOacr.s

:~ =~':'I==~I::::.::::=:::
'5. K_P_(W E.Adll1lonI 15,aao_
16. FOSSil Rldga L .- 83.IOO_
17. AspenAidglt·~CMyon ;: 21 ••20acrn
'8. 5artgfa~ Cri., , 251,000 __
19. TMner Peak·Gt8Pe Cr..-. 3I.750 ecru
20. _Greenhorn ~ain : : 2..~130 ecrn
2'. Spanish P••s : 19.890 M:f'8S
22. Kann.tt C, · 2'9.&50.,..
23. Ute Cleek ~.::..... ....• . 3.300 aetft

24 Tabaguacha 19.0<10_
25>. ~au : - . . 3I.OOOKlft
>6. _ GaoIogic (la G _1 25,000_
21. Snow Mesa «La Gaflta Acbfion) ...•.... 39.320 acres
28. Cannibal P Powderhorn ; 19.260 acrn
29.' e;g IlIua Addlllon .- 3.870""'••
30. Po_Creek MqUnlain·Carson P.ak 61.7808Cft1
31. san Miguel P.ali 2.240 acres
32. ...."nosa Creek : 73.600 acres
"33. West NeedJes : 24.350 acres.

have introduced their own anti-wil- where the last handful ofgrizzlies in
demess bill pf only 471,000 na- Colorado probably li:ves, but the

.- tional forest acres· and no water compromise omits the crucial
rights, so the House could still bea Southern ~tension (W/B-around
toss-up. It is vital to tell Rep'; George- '-. 7;OOV->acres,conjpined. with 'tfze pro- .
Miller,the n~w, pro-wilderness . posedM0':ltezumaP~ak a,dditionto the
chair of the House Interior Com~ South San Juan Wilderness).
mittee, that wildernesswithou~ fed-~ --Chama Basin addition to the
erally reserved water rights is not South San Juan Wilderness. This
wilderness. Water rights must be 23,60Q-acre roadless area Is sepa-
restored. Furthermore, the CEC 1.6 rated from the Cruces Basin Wilder-
million acre proposal is already too ness in New Mexico by'a minor
low, but 641,000 acres is simple' pavedbighway and narrow gauge

. ecocide. FolloWing are a few of the' railroad. In the mid-1980s there
omitted areas:,that are crucial to were several unconfirmed grizzly
ecological int~8rtty and must be re-' . sightings near here. Last fall a cow
stored to the bill (acreage _for the boy on tile private land between
Wirth/Brown ljillisitaliciied in pa- here and the V-Rock roadless area
rentheses). Please include~smany" sayshe saw a grizzly with two year-'
of. these. aSpO~sible in your letter, ling cubs (W/B-zero). .
since mention of spedf.c areas -Hermosa Creek (73,600 acres)
greatly helps g~tting them restored and Snow Mesa (39,320 acres) in
to the.bill: .. " . .. ~esanJuans.Both of these contain

-The Pie<traroadlessarea in the low elevation forestand are around'
San Juans, inducting the, area pro- half the size theywere during RARE
posed for the'Sandbench' timber' II (W/B-zero). , .
sale this summer and the crucial', > -The San Miguel Peak roadless
connecting·'i~orridor··· to . the area is 42,240 acreS lodged between
Weminuche Wilderness, omitted' Ht!rmosa Creek and the rocks and.
in the Senatebm. In 1988th.e low'ice of Lizard Head Wilderness (WI
elevation old~,growth,Piema. was . B-zero);
114,000 acres';'~*oday CEC is only. . . . - Pole . Creek· Mountain!
a,sking for>6~;~pO. acres (W/B':-'" .Carson Peak. nils isa 69,OOO-acre
50,100).'" .,: . ...• .... . . '. . ". (including someBLM land) area

-Montezuma Peak/Clam;"separat~~from the· Weminuche.
shell/BlancQ:addition tdthe South •··.Wildemess· by a dirt road (W/B-
SanJuanWildemess. This approxi- '. zero). . .
·mately 30,QQ()-acre ar~a19()ps -The entire2S6,000-acre
around theentjreWestend of theSangr~de Cristo roadless area. The
South San J~ WildertIess~ from' Senate bill divides this into several
north to southdtis habitatfQr lymcsegnlents to permit ORVs to drive
and possibly griZzu.~, andin,dude5' through and new water facUities to
part of the l~aproposedfor the' be. built (W/B-207,330 ap-es).
infamous East-Fork ski resort. Note' • Ute Creek on .the

.' that CEC is only:~skingfor 13,000 Uncompahgre Plateau, which has
acres of wilderness, to allow East no designated wilderness; 43,300
Fork to proceed (W/B:.-around 'acres (W/B-zero). .
12,000 acre~,conJoined in acreage -Roubideau, 36,000 acres and
with the'proposed V-Rock Trail addi- the longest temaining roodleSs can-
tion to theSouthSanJuan Wildern~s): yon on the Uncompahgre Plateau.

-V-Rock addition to· the South' . .
San Juan Wilderness. This approxi
mately 30,000~cre area is' near.

\

Constadine, a S8V-iY and populist
anti-wilderness politician. Since
the possibility of leaving the bill to
Brown and Constadine would be a
major disaster, Wirth decided to
settle with Brown while he still can.'
In the negotiations, Brown gave
Wirth the choice of giving up water
rights or accepting "hard'release"
language that would have required
the Forest· Service to destroy all
roadless areas not deSignated wU~

derness: Wirth accepted this awful
dilemma ap.d chose to give up the
guarantee that w;iter could flow in
Wilderness areas. Given that the
acreage is less than Wirth's previous.
compromise, it is obvious he got

· ,othing in return.
The Wirth-Brown bill, virtually

assured pasSage in the Senate, des~

ignates only 641,000 acres as wil
derness-around 100,000 fewer
acres than the compromise Wirth
offered Armstrong last year (seeEF!

-Journal 8/1/90). Almost all the ar~,

eas proposed for wilderness are
headwaters areas, above likely di- .
version sites. For the one significant
exception, the Piedra, speciai iegis
lative language was inserted speci-

· fying that the federal government
does not need water rights in order
to adequately protect the. area'$

·ecology, a, blatant falsehood, and
one that could lead to disaster on
the Piedra River. Additionally, the
bill denies all new areas federally
reserved ,water rights" which could
lead to major expansions and new .
uses for existing minor irrigation
ditches inside wilde.-nesses. For ex·
ample,a major metropolitan area
on Colorado's Front Range could
buy up a West Slope rancher's water
rights and ditch system and replace
the ditch with a tunnels:ucking en
tire stream flows underneath the
Continental Divide to irrigate Ken- .
,tucky blue grass lawns. ~uch facUi
ties already exist; now.we could

·.have.them in Wilderness areas. As if
that wasn't. bad enough, the bill

· reaffirms the legalitY of current di- .
versions from upstream of the exist- ..
ing ~latte River WUderness area by .
stating that they are not harming .
the wilderness. This amends inter
pretations of a past wilderness bill
to provide an additional (and,.un
fortunately, unneeded) legai ratio
nale for draining the Platte River
Wilderness~ The water langUage in
this bUl, if it passes" will give foes of
wilderness ammunition to obtain
similar. concessions in future wil
derness bills throughout the na·
tion~ ..

.. There is, however, a chance to .
. amend this bill in -the House of
Representatives, .where Rep. Ben
NighthorseCampbell is sponsoring
legislationidentical with the Senate
bill. Rep. David .skaggs has said he
will try to restorewat'er rights in the
House a's well as bring the areaup to .
around 800,000 acres (plus desig-

- natingmostofRockyMoUntainNa
tional Park as Wilderness). TWo
other Colorado Representatives,
Wayne Allard and Dan Schaefer,

By 1\1ICHAEL ROBINSON

Colorado Sacrifices
Wilderness

In a spasm of current legisla
tion, Colorado's congressional del
egation seems finally ready, after
eleven years, to pass a Colorado
national forest wilderness bill. In
the process, seven men and one
woman are poising themselves to
sacrifice a minimum of two million
acres of wilderness (probably more)
and gut the integrity of the 1964
Wilderness Act by setting a prece
dent denying new Wilderness areas
federally reservedwater rights- the

-right of streams to flow.
Colorado has only a little more

than two and a half million acres of
designated wilderness, almost all
on national forest land, and much
of it rocks and ice, ecologically in
complete. But in 1980, when the
last wilderness bill was passed, over
four and a half million acres were
"released" for multiple abuse.
Three years ago Dave Foreman and
Howie Wolke listedover 2.3 million
acres of unprotected national forest

.wilderness in The Big Outside, .but
that was only in areas where total
wild acreage exceeded blocks of
100,000 acres. SllIaller segments of
valuable wildlands abound as well.
Even assum!ng that some .of the
inform~!ionIn The' Big Outside is
out of date, probably' at least two
and a half million acres of national

. foiest land-siUI remain wild in the
state. . . .

In the early '80s, the Colorado
Environmental Coalition (CEC)
proposed 1.2 million acres for wil
derness designati,on out of the four
and a half million acres that had
been."released." Ex-Sen. Gary Hart
and Current Sen. Tim 'Wirth were
amenable to protecting at least
750,000 acres of that, but ex-Sen.
Bill Armstrong wasn't.. A few years
ago, when a federal judge ioColo
rado ruled. that designated wilder
nesses were entitl¢ to suffiCient

.water to proteetthe purposes for
which they were established,
Armstrong decided to use this asa
pretext to block anyfurther'wil
derness bill that did. not explicitly
repeal that court ru~ing. Hls suc
cessor, Sen. Hank Brown, who has'.
hired Amistrong's ari.ti-WUdem~s
staff, has also taken up Anristtong's ,
crusade. .

This Spring CEC en@rged its
wilderness proposal byabotit
400,000 acres. These additions are
areas accidentally missed in the old
proposal; but also represent a new
and encouraging emphasis on lbw
elevation habitaUmd biologicaldi~

versity. Nevertheless, the 1.6 mil
lion acres, which exclude .some
undeveloped private tpiningclaims
under public' land. as •. well as
unmaintained vehicle"ways," are
still insufficient and .sacrifice too
much. Itseems now, however, that
a final bill will be less than half of
CEC's proposal!

Sen. Wirth, the wilderness
champion (relatively speaking) of
the state, is in very real danger of
being unseated next year by Re
publican state senator Terry
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Montana Slaughters Grizzlies
Hunting Season. Challenged
By PHILIP R. KNIGHT

On May 21, 1991, attorneys .for Jasper
Carlton, The Fund for Animals, and'the Swan
View Coalition filed a 60 day formal notice of
intent to file suit against the Montana Fish and
Game Commission (MFGC) and the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks and peti
tioned the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
for enforcement of the Endangered Species Act.
Thepetitionaskedthatcriminalandcivilpenalties
be applied against the Department and Commis
sion. Th.eattorneys also requested that the USFWS
immediately terminate its Section 6 cooperative
agreement with the State of Montana and with
hold ~l federal funds appropriated through its
provisions.

Unbeknownst to most Americans, Grizzly
Bears have been hunted in Montan~ for
years. This annual hunt, usu3Ily held in the fall,
has been controversial since its inception and is
considered by many to be a threat to the Bear .
But not since 1975, when theGrizzlywas listed.as
a Threatened species, have Montana Grizzlies
been hunted in the spring. Until this year, that
is. Late this winter the Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks (MDFWP), under the
directorship of KL. "Mr. Cool" Cool, made the
irrational decision to hold a Grizzly hunt from
April 1 toMay4. Coolrecentlysaid"It'sMontana's
bear. America is trying to tell us how to manage
it from Washington, DC, and they don't know
how."l The State of Montana. has long resented
the federal listing of the bear as a Threatened
species under the Endangered Species Act (ESA),
and would rather be able to dictate the bruins'
fate without federal intervention. Indeed, if
Cool's comments are any indication, the sprlrig
hunt appears ~o_ ~ an ~ort to.~est co.n~ol of I

",tlt.$~~~ ~9I11_U1.~ifederalgovemment, despite
the Grizzlys federally protected status._ And the
USFWS, ifleft to its own devices, would probably
let it happen.

Cool claims the hunt is "biologically justi
fied" because the bears killed by hunters tend to
be "problem" bears which would end up getting
relocated or killed anyway.2 The assumption
that they would become problem bears --lacks
basis. These Grizzlies are some of the healthiest
bears in the continental US. TheRockyMountclin
Front in Montana is ,the only place left where
Grizzlies, once mainly a plains animal, still roam
the Great Plains. '

Cool also claimed that if one female, two
males or three bears total were killed early in th~

season, the State would consider a "quota" of its
own to havebeen met, andperhaps end the hunt.
If five or more bears were killed in the spring
hunt, Cool said, there would probaQly not be_ a
fall hunt.3 These alleged"quotas" did not emerge
until the hunting season was almost over and,
after-considerable controversy over the hunt had
been generated. Indeed, two males were killed
early in the season, yet the hunt ,continued. In
fact, regulations issued on March 8 by the MFGC
state that if a subquota oftwo female bears was'
reached, the hunt would be shut down. No other
quotas were mentioned. Indications early in the 
hunt were that the State wanted to kill fourteen
bears, the maximum' aliowable known annual
mortality for the entire 'Northern Continental "
Divide Ecosystem (NCDE). Fifty hunting permits
were issued, a large num·bet for such a small
quota. An uriusually stormy April, which kept
bears in their dens and hunters at home, may be
the onlyreason just three bearswere killed. There
was every possibility that fourteen bearscotlld
have died in this hunt. The State gave no im
pression to the contrary until Cool's statement
on May 1.

The annual quota of fourteen bear deaths iii
the NCDE includes all known deaths from
whatever cause. In recent years so many bears 
havedieddue to poaching, train deaths; accidental
kills, and "control actions" by federal wardens
that the fall huntirig season has been almost



Grassroots Fight for James Bay
By SETH TuLER

Hydro-Quebec continues to press for further
hydro-development that would devastate the

,James Bay region of northern Quebec. But in the
last few months grassroots groups in Canada,
New England, and New York have helped disrupt
HQ'splans. Grassroots groups and native peoples
of northern Quebec are having an impact on
construction delays, US utility contracts, and
public opinion. (If you need more background
information, see the Ostara 1991 issue of EF!)

These accomplishments have been gained
with little help from mainstream environmental
groups. A prevailing attitude seems to be that
hydro must be better than nukes. Some groups
have privately expressed some concern, but have
not taken a strong public stand. For exampIe, the
Sierra Club has formed an International Task
Force on James Bay, but little funding has been
forthcoming to its staff.

But the grassroots environmentalists push
Dn. Demonstrations have been held in New York
City and Albany. More are planned for the
summer.' Students at Cornell University are
planning a major conference October 4 - 6. (For
information, contact Corpell Northeast Regional
James Bay Action Conference, 300 Caldwell Hall,
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853).

IIi March, a five state speaking tour with
David'Brower; Cree representatives, energy con
sultants and Boyce Richardson (filmaker and
author) was sponsored by the Northeast Alliance
to Protect James Bay.

At the same time, Dana Lyons, John Seed and
others began their Tour of the Damned,'a concert
fundraising tour for James Bay and Rainforest
Action activities. They' brought the message
about James Bay and HQand a 60 x 8 foot dam to
audiences in Canada and along theAtlantic coast.
Actions followed many of their concerts.

Other actions have been held in the Boston

area at utility offices and Quebec House, includ
ing a 15-strong"caribou migration" in the pouring
rain on April 30 (the 20 year anniversary of the
ann01.mcement of the Project/Folly of the Cen
tury).

In mid-May, the Northeast· Alliance and
Massachusetts Save James Bay helped bring Cree'
spokesperson Will Nichols to meetings with the
Department of 'Public Utilities and executives
from the New England Power Pool (NEPOOL),
where the Cree are considered "the price of
progress."

Ben and Jerry's, the socially responsible ice
cream company (you know, 1% for peace people),
came through in mid-May by holding a press
conference that announced their opposition to
HQ's destruction plans. They are planning to do
fundraising for the Cree, including creating a
new ice-cream flavor; some of theCree reportedly
want it to be goose flavored. '

Those concerned are using all methods to
open doors for the Cree imd get the real story
about HQto the public. This includes promoting
the idea of energy efficiency to eliminate, the
need for new energy import contracts. Without
contracts, HQ will be unable to finance further
'destruction of the James Bay region. Although
energy efficiency is not the answer--energy ab
stinence is-it will, reach a broader audience at
this time. The following is ,a report of the latest
developments, and' how towns and citi,zens in
the northeast are pushing to stop HQ.

HQ has hoped to begin road construction to
Great Whale (as part of phase 2) since winter. It
wo~d be the first road of the project to an Inuit
community. Road and infrastructure develop
ment fall under provincial jurisdiction. ,The
hydro-projects themselves(dams, reservoks,etc.),
however, fall under federal jUrisdiction because '

continued on Page 28
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Antarctica on the Brink
By ICEWOLF

Antarctica is Earth's last great wilderness, a
cold 'icy realm' of gleaming white openness
bounded only by distant horizo~s; where pen
guins and seals rest on icebergs as orcas prowl the
frigid waters. It's the type of envirpnment in
which£F!ers might feel comfortable, and if you
have the urge to experience Antarctica, read on.
I recently worked on the Ice at McMurdo Station
and I'll gladly tell £F!ers how to apply for jobs
there.

.But first, let's examine Antarctica from an
Earth First! viewpoint. What is it like; why are
humans there, what does the future hold for the
harshest place on Earth?

Antarctica is as big as the US and Mexico
combined, 'yet the peak summer human popula
tion is only 3,000. Eleven hundred of these live
at McMurdo, by far the largest base on the
continent.

A huge sheet of ice cover~ 98% of Antarc
tica, with an average depth of 6,500 feet. It holds
90% of the world's ice, or 70% of the world's
fresh water. At the South Pole this ice is nearly
10,000 feet thick, so workers there at Amundsen
Scott Station actually live in high-altitude con~

ditions. Because the atmosphere is slightly rarified
at the Pole, it's equivalent to living and working
at 13,000 feet.' The high ice plateau gives
Antarctica the highest average surface elevation
of any continent. '

Not only is it the highest, but also the driest,
for Antarctica is a desert. The humidity is 4% and
most of the contineIit receives only two inches
of snow annually, making it drier than the Sa
hara. Heavy snows fall only near the coastlines.

Surprisingly, Antarctica was once lush and
tropical and lay muc;h further north. It was part
of a land mass called Gondwanaland, which
included South America, Africa, India, Australia,
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and New Zealand. After components of
Gondwanaland began drifting apart 230 million
years ago, Antarctica finally settled at the bottom
of the world. This January fossilized bones from
at least two dinosaurs .were found in the
Transantarctic Range, 400 miles from the South '
Pole. The larger dinosaur, thought to be a her-
b i v 0 r 0 us' prosauropod, was al- ,
most 25 feet .long. Fossil-
ized ,remains of tree~, flow- '

ering plants, freshwater fish, reptiles, and mam
mals have also- been found in' Antarctica. The
continent was still warm as recently as 10 million
years ago.

While it is the coldest place on Earth, with
inland temperatures hitting -1000 F during the
winter, coastal areas can reach into the 30s dur
ing the summer. McMurdo saw one of its balmi
,est periods ever dUring my stay, with temp~a

tures in the 40s. The lack of humidity makes' the
climate even more hospitable. However, An~arc·
tic weather patterns change dramatically; a 400

day' can'easily be followed by wind chills of -400

two days later. Winds are so persistent' that
Antarctica is the windiest place on the planet; as
well as the, coldest, highest, and driest. It is
commonly called "The Harsh Continent."

\
, \

In contrast to the desolate continental lilte-.
nor, the Antarctic coastlines and seas form one of,

, the world's richest ecosystems. ,Whale and seal
populations create the largest concentration of
large mammals left on the planet. The whale
'speCies include orca, blue, sperm,' right, hump.:

, back, fin, minke, and sei. Sixty-seven species of
birds inhabit the Antarctic region, including seven
varieties of that eternal- symbol of the Frozen
Continent, the penguin. ~any exotic creatures
thrive in theSe seas, including tiny krill which
form an extremely important part of the food
chain. These inch-long, shrimp-like, partIy
transparent animals are so numerous that schools
sometimes weigh over two million tons and
cover an area of over 100 square miles. With
'numbers like these, the whales, seals, pengUins,
fish and birds have little trouble finding enough
food, hence the high populations.

Whalers began their bloody harvest in the
Antarctic region around 1800, and by 1900 some
specieswere nearly extinct. As the number ofkills
fell, whalers turned their attentions elsewhere.
Happily, the populations have largely recovered.

FollOWing the intense-race for the Pole in the
early 19005, human aCtlvityin Antarctica reswged
tit 1957, the International GeophysicalYear,when
67 nations' carried- out research programs. To
assure peaceful cooperation among nations in
the future, the Antarctic Treaty was negotiated
and took effect on June 23, 1961. ,But it was only
a 3Q-year treaty; it expires June 23, 1991.

Environmental protection was not a con
cern in the original treaty, but a clause entitled
liThe Agreed Measures for the Protection of Ant
~ctic Fauna and Flora" wa.; added in 1964. The
keyword here is "agreed", because some nations
have been less than agreeable in terms of envi-

, continued on page 29
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WildWimmin:
Rendezvous at Fish Creek Canyon

By SISTER COYOTE

We came here from all different lands under
one oppressive government, from within one
stifling society with common stories, fears and
realizations, women traveling alone and to
gether, even that enough to thr~aten the ~en.

We pick our way around the cryptogamic soil,
careful not to step on the fungus
guardians against erosion in a
delicate balance, knowing the
steady forces oferosion that suck
awayat our identity, leaping over
little speckles of black on knobs
affine dust thatwon't comeback
for up to 100 years if we step on
it. We know the heavy boot
pressure on us of those who 1001:<,
theotherway.Wedon'tlaughat
each other, agree to move camp
to the parking lot after a single
day of savoring the wilderness
on the canyon rim, after hauling
heavy packs with bad knees, be
cause a single one ofus could not
make it this far, her injuries
physical. We will go back to be
with her, knOWing how easily
emotional injuries. grow in de
nuded soiL..

So here I am in Ute time before
the move, small yellow flowers
spread broad petals on tall stems, reaching to the
sun I feel burning the skin on my shoulders as I
sit still on the great rocks by the edge of the
canyon rim. The final edge that so many avoid
seeing, ensconced in cars, electricity, buildings,
T.V., afraid to think about the sudden plunge in
the dark under a glOWing curve of moon to
wherethe rocks lie scattered and broken, where
the junipers take root in the new red earth and
shadows sweep over from the clouds. Birds

speak from unknown places, the buzz of random
passing insects, an occasional butterfly before a

. death that will be soon flying aimlessly beautiful.
As I sit before the massive sheer water~carved

island of red tack on top of a facing community
ofimmense boulders before taking the long way

down of twisted gray pinon pines with olive
green to the green rivulet where a few of us may
be swimming in hidden pockets of deep where it
takes two more women to pullout one over the
slick mud. At the top pothoied rocks where Idoze
thinking, near tufts of grass with dead gray stems
pokingmy shoulder to wakefulness beyond the"
long mesa-top expanse of red earth, black-speck
led soil and. juniper along washes, on rises ex-'
tending as far as I can see the the canyon edges,

to the distant red-veined mountains rising yet
higher as the wind sways a small tree I can't
identify, whispers through the dead juniper trunks
and branches arrayed as art in angles against the
sky at the edge, beyond the intense red of the
Indian paintbrushes. There I see two lizards

appear on the rocks before me, at the
edge, each aware of me, each out of
sight of the other, small and large,
gray and red, perfectly still, staring at
me. I could "tell I didn't fit their

. conception of what existed there. I
am alien to their world, never staying
in· one place long enough to be a
"natural part of anywhere. I look at
them with growing desperation,
waiting for mystical acceptance, some
sign that never comes.

It's not just the men, the govern
ment, or our attitudes toward others
that we talk about endlessly, but the
alienation we grew up with, our
awareness that leads to groping, flail
ing like drowning swimmers, we reach
for each other here withouttouching
shore, the barri'ers between us invis
ible, constructed with words, retreats
and advances, no lightning or flood
torrent as formidable as our inability
to accept ourselves, to believe that we

are integral.
One lizard scampers away after considering

me, between stories past an infinitesimal bush,
the other glides into the shadows and comes out
changed from the soft roo of the rocks to a dark
shadowy gray. The animals do not suddenly give
advice in English; burning bushes are for those
whowish to lead sheep. Iwill follow the canyon,
feel thesun, listen to the wind and.reach out with
fewer words.

Women Unite:
, ,

Tak~ng Direct Action·
By MARLA RILEY

Asthe 1991 Earth First! Rendez
vous rapidly approaches, my
thoughts have been returning to
the 1990 Rendezvous in Montana
and specifically to an, extremely
empowering incident. that took
place there. My memories have
been triggered not only by the up
coming Rendezvous, but also by a
disturbing occurrence that recently
happened in Boulder, ColoradQ
where I live.

Several months ago a woman
was jogging alone at 8 AM on a well
traveledstreetwhen a man accosted
her and tried to drag her into some
bushes. Fighting him off, she was
able to pull him -onto a median
dividing the large street. Perhaps a

, hundred morningcommuters drove
bythis scene, ignoring the woman's
screams for help. Some cars even
drove onto the sidewalk to get
around the attack. Finallya woman
got out of her car and screamed
"Get your fucking hands off her!"
The man ran away bllt was soon
apprehended. This incident was
disturbing on many levels. As an
early morning runner myself, I
could easily empathize with this
woman. ,Also, I was once, again
reminded ofa horrifying reality that
I someti~es try to deny: Rape can
happen anytime, anywhere, and to
anyone. It was also extremely
frightening to realize that even ina
supposed "hip" town like Boulder,
many people do not take a woman

being attacked seriously enough to
,warrant being late for work or miss
ing the iniport~mt global news on

,National Public Radio.
, Soon after this incident, I found

mysel{apprehensive about running
or walking alone on some of the
trails that I enjoy. I still do it be
cause Iwon't let fear control mylife,
but I felt a discomfort that negated
the reason I was "there in the first
place: solitude, refreshment, con
nectionwith the non-human world.
The trees and bushes became sinis
ter when I imagined men jumping
out from behindtllem. As I ran'or
walked, I began to reflect more and

, mote on how there are actually very "
few times when I have been alone in

'nature and have not ffIt just a little
on edge, aware of my need t6 stay
alert. This awareness comes In
varying degrees, but is always there.
The violence of this culture, espe
cially that directed at women, has
made it necessary-a survival strat
egy. Needless to say, this situation
has generated anger in me. I'm
angry that I have to liQlit my life to
protect it." I'm angry that when
alone it is often difficult to com
pletely relax,. I'm angry that when I
see a man coming toward me on a
trail,' I subconsciously prepare my
self to fight. I'm angry that some
men will trivialize these fears and
tell me I'm overreacting. And, I'm
angry at the continued and con-

, doned misogyny that permeates all

aspects of our lives, including the
Earth First! movement.

It is difficult t6 have a vision of a
differentworld when from birth you
are exposed to cultural insanity that
is presented as business as usual, as
normal. When it comes to rape,
women have been simultaneously
encouraged riot to fight back (to just
"laybackandenjoyit"), to fight back
(carry mace, learn martial arts), to
limit their behavior (don't wear
"suggestive" clothing, don't walk
alone at night or in certain parts of
town), and, basicaliy, to accept the
r~sponsibilityof the rape because of
s'omethihg we, did or did not do.
The Earth First! Rendezvous iIi
Montana gave me the opportunity
to have a different vision for the
future, a model for what could be in
terms of dealingwith men who per
petrate violence.

, I have been to several Rendezvous
and, even, though there is a fair
amount of macho posturing and
alcohol consumption (a sometimes
dangerous combination as statistics
on domestiC violence will show), I
have felt safer at these gatherings
than anyother largegroup ofpeople
I have been in. However, early in
the 1990 Rendezvous I began hear-

, ing rumors that a man had arrived
who had attempted to rape awoman,
the previous year at the Rendezvous
in New Mexico. An annoUilcement
was made at a morning circle, but
the man was not publicly identified

at that time. The women's, and
men's caucus's, scheduled for that
day, seemed the appropriate place
to discuss the issue and to decict;e on
a plan of action. At the women's
caucus,' the woman who had been
attacked spoke about the attack. She
spoke about how upset she had be
come when the man showed up at
the Montana Rendezvous, and she
knew that she had to bring the issue
up in order to protect other women.
Another woman spoke about the
man grabbing her and kissing her as
she walked alone at night at the
New Mexico Rendezvous. And an
other woman spoke about how the
man hadattendeda local rendezvous
in the Northwest and had acted
inappropriately to some' of the
women. As these women told their
stories, it became very clear that this
man 'was a threat. The discussion
then turned to options for dealing,
with the situation. Ideas ranged
from allowing him to stay, but '
warning all women present and
monitoring his activities, to tying
him to a tree for the duration of the
Rendezvous, to telling him he was
notwelcome andhad to leave. There
was agreement that ifhewas allowed
to stay, no matter how much,he was
watched we would not feel com
fortable, especially at night. We
soon decided that the man would
be toldto leave-notasked, but told.

continued on page 27
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D has no guaranteectsuccess
The results are hard to measure at
best. But if you live in accord3rtce
with your beliefs and philosophy,
your actions will· make sense for
you-that is perha s the most im-

ortantout rogress on yoUr
I sue.will result if your actions are
well groundedandcreative, andyour
presence convincing.'
. One final note concerning jail

and court. I do not believe it is In
anyone's best interest to overcrowd
jails. Yes, you can get released early
if you fill a small jail with a big
affinity group-but is thatwhat you
waht? Finally, you have accom

.plished something tangible. You
are in a position where authorities
cannot ,fail to notice you, and you
want out? Did you go to all that
preparation anc~expense just toslide
out when' the going gets tough,
stressful or not fun? A matter of
days, possiblyweeks, out ofyour life

A response to Erik Ryberg
A Need, For Creative CD

,.1::J' -

~ ~s ~
sa smallsacrtfice to make, I think.

. f" ~ '. There are people in jail who,
«0 %'>L ~~ ! _ ~~ ~ like us, did not choose to be
~ Q -. . r, ~ there. Crowding them and taking
~ ./--. ~ ~ up services which would other-

• _-' ..0/ ' ~~. wise be available to them is unfor-
, , . U .J tunate and can be mitigated to
': ,-J ~ ~ somedegree byyourbehavior. The

:1 ($ less stressed out you are, the more
.---.~ ~ friendly 'and supportive you can

~~ be, the better the time will be fot
~~ everyone. ~lL mil even learn
~i' s~me valuabif;ipswns. (1)0) (f.#: c..

- Nothing is set in stone thatsays
V\ . you have to pay fines. If you

,~ - dislike supporting the justice sys
tem, you .can always refuse and
spend the time in jail. Even in jail
or in court, creativity is the corner
stoneoftheaction. I'veseen people
tum a judge on his ear and work
out amazing agreements using cre
ative nonviolent techniques in
court.

. I submit thaJ people who have
notbeen im resse .
o nonVfo ent CI s ce
Ifav.&_~,.!?~ __., to repetitive,
uUlln~native acti.om.--- In fact,
they propably contributed to the
boredom. In a large part it's up to
you to imagine, prepare and pro
duce a lively action with a group of
people who can build on stum
bling blocks, instead ofbeing'over
come by them. When it comes
down to that crucial moment, your
detnearlOr and res onses will· be
the key-. ouarefilledwi aw

irit an well oun e an at
~__~~.C!P)e .to.portray that

1--,-,--'
o the publi~ you2l tum_some

fieads and maybe even im.E.!~ss
oursel

llusionment and burneut

By MB NEARING

Iapplaud Erik's suggestion that
we pause to evaluate our methods,
and it. turns out I agree with most
of his points regarding the current
use of Civil Disobedience.

He asserts that CD, as EF!ers are
currently practicing it, lacks cre
ativity. This is a significant point
and, I think, explains much of the
lac}.; of success or satisfaction EF!ers
have experienced in the CD arena
in recent years(9vil DisobedienW
is a dynamic process. It brings an
Issue literally ALIVE. When it be
comes ritualized and formalized it
be~omes boring and sta~nantand
\!nable to flow With cba~gjDg situ
ations and inevitable arne la n

y authorities. Civil disobedience
must e carefully crafteq to 1) un
dermine power structures, 2) chal
lenge authority, and 3) make a
point, and yet it must be lithe and
. table.' ck of effort and p
ning in theSe areas leads to ineI-

Ive ac Ions w

Civil Disobedience is a tech
nique or tool. The philosophy
which underlies tire action of CD is
~enSbI agree with Erik that
to take CD as a lifestyle is almost
silly, !>~t to take the phjlosophy of
nonviolence as a lifestyle is valid.
People who have done this have

-:::::n become an inspiring force for
~ ch . think of othe Tere ,
'ij) . in L~ther ~~,..- .. -, .

Erik also makes an excellent
point in suggesting thatwe set aside
our ego heroics and promote ,~

ideal. CD is not about making a
name for yourself in the EF! move- .
ment, it is not about heroism and
while it has its moments-it is not
for fun. It is about serving your

continued on next page

Electric's Nuclear Missile Re-entry
Division in King of Prussia, PA.
Determined to "beat swords into
plowshares" they-hammered away
on nose cones for Mark 12A war
heads and poured blood on offiCial
documents. Theywere arr~sted and
charged with over ten different
felony and misdemeanor counts.
At the trial they were denied a justi
fication defense' and could not
present expert testimony. Four got
mad, left the trial, and returned to
GE where they were re-arrested and
returned -to court. They were con
victed by a jury and given sentences
of five to ten years. The appeal.
process forced State and Federal
courts to dealwith the issue through
April 1990 and none of the ten has
serv~eir full sentence. '. .
. (Qw:IANZUS team began plan
ning their action in spring, 1990.
Theymetweekly, debating potential
sites, figUring out logistics, .and de
ciding on methods of action. As fall
arrived and the country prepared
for war, they knew B-52's would be
used to kill innocent people. They
acqUired maps ofB-52 sites and nar
lowed do'WIl their .options. They

\ Plowshares: God's MonkeY1'Y~~ncher~
~Y SCOTT lHIELE . ~ p f1G-fSI / W\\0!1i r-r~

Four activists broke into Griffiss Australia, New Zealand, and the US. Micah 4:3 predict a tline Whe~
Air Force Base in Rome, NY, on Each is strongly religious and peOple "shall beat the swords into
January f, 1991. After cutting ,believes personal action should be plowshares, and their spears into
through chain link fences to gain guided by Scripture. For that . pruning hooks", they looked to do, \
entry, they used clawhammers and reason they've chosen to just that.. This prophesy says I

.splitting mauls to damage a B-52 live mostly among the ° that onedaypeoplewould
bomber and part of the runway. poor and homeless . ..... __ destroy weapons and
They poured blood around before doing daily mercy instill an era of peace.
being apprehended four hours after work. After /./"~ What more authen-
they arrived. Moanna came to I'" / "'ticway to destroy

They were Plowshares activists, the' US three weapons and
and their Griffiss action is part of a years ago ("be- %~. bring,about thi
direct confrontation movement cause so many ~ prophesy's ful-
which began in 1980. Their story people here fillmentthan di-
yields ideas for anyone involved in need help") she ttj i rect action and
direct action or civil disobedience. Uved in LA and If~ mookeywrenching?
As this story unfolds, we will see served soup to 'i?,z . That is wha
that many factors led to the success 1500 people ' '. Plowshares acti
oftheiraCtion: a daily commitment daily. She's served ists h~ve been
to their cause; a desire to save inno- on a coffee line in d' .. for 11 s.
cent lives, use of symbols, an intent. Las Vegas and given .The relevance t '
to damage machinery but not life, soup to hungry people Earth First!ers is Obvious.
extensiveplanning, an~lear,well- across from the White House. ulldozers, driftnets 'and .chain
defined message. 'W . Bill, Sue, and Ciarron have similar saws are weapons too...weapons of

The Griffiss four were Bill Streit,. histories. As Moannatold juro~sjn the war on Mothe,r Earth. Like th
a mOliC priest from Washington her moving opening statement at Biblical swords and spears, they.too

'DD usan Frankel, also of DC, thOetrial, "Each dayw.e riseand try to must~ebeatenin~oplowsharesand

.t\fM na Cole of New Zealand, and do w.hat the Bible asks us to in the runin hooks. '
J 'Ciarron (pron. Kirren), a husky 6" l' most authentic way." The Plowshares Eight started the

Australian. They called themselves That last statement is important. movement on September 9, 1980.
the ANZUSPlowshares, symbolically These folks strongly believe in con- Taking their Plowshares name from
draWing the name from the ANZUS vetting their beliefs into personal the aforementioned scriptuI:e, eight .
Pact, a military agreement between action. So when Isaiah 2:4 and acti'Vists gained entry to General
Page 14 Larth First! Litlul,1991 .
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Earth First! Military Tactics
BY- GARY PLESSINGER

Outrage at the destru,ction the Earth has
suffered at the ,hands of the various techno
corporate systems for the last 300 years has ft- '
nally motivated a sizeable group of people into
action. We come from everywhere. We come
into the struggle to save the earth with many
different ideas on how best to act. Motivatedby
this outrage, many ofus have taken action on our

, ideas only to see the thing we were fighting for
bulldozed, chainsawed, paved, harpooned"
grazed, polluted or otherwise killed.

I honestly believe that the failure ofmany of
our well-intentioned acts stem from a basic mis
~derstanding of the struggle we face. The Hol
lywood Squares pop culture many of us have
matured out of does not educate us in the nature
of a power struggle. But that is exactly what we
are involved in. The current techno-corporate
system wishes to maintain its power to ream the
Earth in the name of profit. We oppose that. We
are therefore involved in a clash ofpowerwhether
we artiCulate it or riot. .

Combine our basic misapprehension of the
struggle with pre-formed ideas acted on in a state
of outrage,and you've got a situation in which
we've been pretty easy to beat. And since this is
a struggle we can't afford to lose, we've got to do,
something to improve our batting average.

From my point o(view, that improvement
would be facilitated by defining a clearly stated
objective. Since none of.us has the power to heal
the Earth in one'grand sweep, let each oIus have
the objective of defending a portion of the Earth
s/he has grown to love. By defending I mean
keeping it alive. Let us remember,'that the best
defense is sometimes an active offense. '

If we wish to,effectively defend the portion
of the Earth we love, we must understand t~e '
things that threaten it. Maybe it is a lumber"
company, maybe it is a university, maybe it is' a
cattle company. You know'wha1: threatens the
Earth where you are most connected to it, This

, threat, whatever it may be, has' strengths and
weaknesses, just as you do. The understandingqf '
how to win a power struggle consists of a clearly
stated objective and perceiving the strength and
weakness of both yourself and your opponent. '

Ifyou go charging offmad as bull
, .-\. .

into the struggle to defend the Earth, 1ask you to usually by telephone. If you've got any imagi-
remember the fate of a bull in a bullring. Anger nation atall, put it into action againstthe Heebee
can be power, but this power has to be guarded Jeebee'Lumber Company's ability to sell at a
and guided or you're going to suffer. ~ 'profit. Don't be confined by old ideas.

Let's take a hypothetical case of the Heebee , It:isn't so difficult to see that the Heebee
Jeebee Lumber Company that wants to log an Jeebeetumbei Company represents every com,
,area of old growth trees. This happens to be an pany' in a techno~corporate system, including
area of the Ea!tl)... you've grown to love. Your 'the communist system. Every company sucks
objective ,is, to keep it alive. The Heebee Jeebe~ life from the Earth in some way and its ability to
Lumber Company's objective is irreconcilable' continue doing so is vulnerable to you 'at many
with yours. Someone is going to lose this struggle. points.

The Heebee Jeebee Lumber ,Company has Who's going to win this struggle? Who
many strengths on its side: the law, the USFS, knows?-lt depends upon the interplay of relative
money, employees and tradition,among others. strengths and weaknesses. What are your

-Its weakness is that it must be able to sell its strengths and weaknesses? Only you know. And
product at a profit. Without this abi.lity, the if you don't know you'd better find out or the

, Heebee]eebee Lumber Companywill soon beaut HeebeeJeebees of the world will eat you up. All
of business. 'Indirectly, the trees will be safe that can be said about your strengths and weak-
because of this inability to sell lumber at a profit. nessesis precautionary. Guard your weaknesses

So far we've got a localized objective: save and lessen them if possible. Develop your
these trees. We've got an understanding of the strengths and use them effectively. Avoid dissi-
HeebeeJeebee Lumber Company's strengths and pating your strength where the chances of suc-
weaknesses. If we wish we can eveil,callthe cess are small. Apply YOW. strength._to.you~
Heebeejeebee Lumber Companyan enemy. And oppo.nent's weakness.
we see a weakness of the enemy's. He's got to Fight the temptation to spit in their faces.
deliver lumber at a profit or die. The opportuni- Remember: they outnumber you. Yield in the
ties to disrupt the enemy's vulnerable point ex- face ofoverwhelming strength and come back to

'tend, into many areas. The areas that should be fight another day. Don't assume anyone else's
exploited depend upon the particular case, but in strengths and weaknesses are the same as yours.
general theHeebee Jeebee Lumber Company has Ifyou find soineoneyou can work with,talk only
to go through a documentation stage to obtain with that person concerning your work. Don't
the timber. EnvirOnmental Impact Statements, be tempted to let your pre-formed ideas guide
trucking permits and so on offer opportunityfor you into something dangerous or ineffective.
,disruption. Every disruption eats into theHeebee !~are in a figh t for ~.u~.~i~~S~C:l~Il1it.~t9~.?~~: 'dWe l
Jeebee Lumber Company's profit. \have"'TO'WirrttrtS''frgl1f or Ule Earth IS doome .

Then, of cours~, the enemy, must cut and -- --------MeasureyoiIr s~ccess by your objective. In
, transport fallen timber from a large area. This the above case, success would be the Heebee
area isnormally toolarge to secure. The liIJ:.l!t~to Jeebee Lumber Company's d~ision to abandon
which you can go in physically disniptillg. this its plans to cut the old growth. Failure would be
stage ofthe battle are limited only byyour imagi~ the felling ofthose trees. Keep objectives simple.
natipn.and cpillage. " Learn from your mistakes and successes. Then go

Then the fallen timber must be processed at on to the next fight. It isn't going to be easy. We
a mill" ptesuming' it gets that :far. The mill, hinder ourselves ifwe keep our ideas rigid and
depends on electricity to run its saws, ele<;tricity 'can'(flow into what's effective. Good h,1Ck.
which is delivered ftom many miles away..Plus, Good ,hunting. ",
the mill workers must get to work or nothingwill ... " ,..:..;;~::::~:~"."
be,milled. , . ' .

After the wood i~ milled, it must be sold,

Plowshares .continued
scheduled their action for the first
day oIthe New Year to celebrate life.
Shortlyafter midnight on New Years
day they walked toward the south

,end of Griffiss Air Force Base. It was,
mildly cold, and a light snow had
fallen. NewYears'Evepartieswould
soon be ending.· One very speCial
party was about to begin.

Bill and Sue moved through a
construction zone and a wooded
area~ Theyencountered three fences
and cut them all with bolt cutters.
With UH~ fencesbehfnd them, they
entered the Alert Area, also called
theDeadlyForceArea orDeath Zone.
This is where planes sit full fueled,
ready to fly at a moments notice.
This is also where"deadly force" is
an option for military personnel
when confronting trespassers.

They splashed human blood on
some KC-135 aircraft first, scatter
ing documents to explain their mo
tives. They had brought the blood
in baby bottles to symbolize the fact
that innocent children would be
killed. The two crossed a paved ~ea
where three B-52 bombers waited.
Theysprayed more blood, then took
hammers' and pounded away on 'Cl

700 gallon tank of jet fuel. These~re
hard tanks, but they finally cracked
one enough to spill 45 gallons.

"Ciaron and Moanna gained en
try three miles away;, First they
crossed a creek adjacent to a fence
that surrounds thebase, which they

cut with boltcutters.Atter crossing .
a wet, boggy field they found them
selves at the runway. They spilled
blood in the shape ,of a cross to
symbolize victims of WaI, spread
explanatory documents bearing
their signatures and scattered pho
tographs of children; . With a large
hammer and a spliffing maul bear
ing the inscription "No More War,

War Never Again", they hammered
alYay at the runway. Eventually'
they created a large hole, sending
chunks of rub~le flying all ovei'.,
Like all Plowshares activists,' they
allowed themselves to be caught, in
Ute tradition of Jesus, Ghandi, and
Martin Luther King.
, All four were indicted on Janu

, ary 9 and held in separate jails for

over two monthsl,intil theyaccepted
pretrial release on March 6., Their
trial began May 22, and they repre
sented ,themselves. Bill and Sue
were married on April 13.

In her opening statement to ju
rors, Sue Streit read a passage from
the Declaration of Independence,
reminding jurors that it is the right
of the people to alter or abolish a
destructive government, and it's the
people's right al1d duty to throw off
despotic governments. Thor,eau
,surely would have smiled. Her ef-
forts to save lives have a personal
significance; Sue'sgrandparents
were killed at Auschwitz.

Ciaron O'Reilly told the jurors
"Instead of putting us on trial, we
should put the B-52s on trial and
the people who build them." Bill
Streit illustrated the absurdity of
calling their direct action a crime:
"We needed to act in order to pre
vent a crime,"he said to jurors.

, 'lows ' ve co
itted actions all over the US,-a-Q

they personify many attributes we
should all hope to share. Not the
least among these is that they hold
concrete fundamental beliefs and
live in accordance with those beliefs
every day, Whether one is Chris-

,tian, BU<Li}I:.c~1~li' atR@ij6:r
,~~n, dee El __L~a so sets3>~

rinci I' .de our ac-
_~ving in accord~mce w h
strong earth respecting fundamen-"""
tal beliefs is a wo e for us all.
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Beware Of Court-Appointed AttorIleys!
Y PHIL KNIGHr

dropped, and for bringing his political views into
a legal case. Since I heard nothing further from
Karjola, I assumed that was the end of the matter.

Imagine my surprise when I.got a notice in late
February telling me that there was now a warrant

· for my arrest in California because I had not
appeared for my pretrial date earlier in the
month! Included were papers for me to sign
which would absolve Karjola of any further re
sponsibility in the case. He said I would have to
find new counsel on my own. Naturally I refused
to sign the papers, and wrote to Karjola de
manding an explanation of what the, hell was
gOing on and why he had not represented me at
the pretrial hearing. Thewhole thingwas bizarre.
KarjOla went straight to the judge and had him
self removed from the case. What happened to
my right to legal counsel? Out the window. I

.soori received a notic~ from the 'District
Attorney's office that I was to appear immedi
ately to face charges and that bail had been set at
$5000! The notice said "YOU ARE SUBJECT TO
IMMEDIATE ARREST. THIS.NOTICE DOES NOT
GRANT A GRACE·PERIOD." I could avoid arrest
by mailing a check for $5000 immediately.

· Naturally I sent the check right off. Sure! Actu
ally, I got another lawyer to straighten out the
mess. Fortunately I found sympathetic counsel
in Ken Collins of Arcata, a good man. But it still

discovering his name. I had even more trouble
finding out what my court date was.

During the fall the EF! GriZzly Bear Revival .
. Show took me back to California. There I ran into

Jake Jagoff, who had been arrested at Murrelett
.Grove in the same action. He faced the same
charges and sa~esituation. Jagofftoldme, to my
delight, that all charges had been dropped and
that our names were clear. I certainly was re
lieVed! The last thing I wanted to do was go back
to Eureka during the winter. I had' talked to
Karjola on the phone about a month before, and
the first thing he said was that "he did'not agree
with my political views or tactics." This made me
angry, and Itold him thatalll expected him todo
was to defend my legal rights. He said he would
notify me about my court date as soon as it was
set. He was to represent me at the pretrial hear
ing,two weeks or so before the trial. BUlSO far I
did not know when it would be, and had heard

. nothing further from Karjola. I probablyshould
have tried harder to confirm that the charges had
indeed been dropped, but I could see no reason
for Jake toniislead me, and, ofcourse, I wanted to
believewhat he had said. I also heard that no one
arrested in Redwood Summer demos was still
awaiting trial.

So I wrote Karjola a nasty note, castigating
him for not telling me that charges had been

In this allegedly democratic society, one of
ur most basiC rights is that of legal counsel. This.

's particularly important for des,titute activists
ike ourselves, who can rarely afford to hire a
awyer when arrested. We are entitled under the
aw to a couit-appointedattorney who should
epresent us fairly and without prejudice. How
ver, as some of us have found out the hard way,
his does not necessarily mean our rights will be
efended! You never know who might be as-
igned by the court as your legal counsel. This is
specially critical when you are arrested far from
orne and have no idea which lawyers in the area
ay be sympathetic or fair..

I learned some of the unwritten rules of this
arne last year when arrested dUring a Redwood
ummer demo in Murrelett Grove (now
lurrelett Memorial Stumpfield). Tweny-four of
s were busted in the grove (MAXXAM land) for
isdemeanor-trespass~ Five of us h'a.ct locked

urselves to big machines to slow the logging.
ventually we all spent a .few days in jail in
ureka, and were released on our oWn recogni
ance, with court dates yet to be set. I soon left
alifomia and travelled for awhile. I didn't even
now yet who my court-appointed lawJer was,
hough I later found out he was Leon Karjola of
he Eureka law firm Traverse fie Karjola. Leon
idn!t bother to contact me, and I had a hard time

continUed on a e 34

Reclaiming -Headwaters!
continued from page 1

. :,:,-~:.

Stark has recently introduced a bill which would
require the federal government to purchase
210,000 acres of M;lXXam!p-acific Lumber land,
plaCing it under the control of. the US Forest
Service and giving the Headwaters Forest wil
derness status. This is by far the most visionary
preservation plan for the Headwaters to be in~

troduced to date by our elected officials, but it is
not enough! Both plans would leave the Head
waters Forest isolated and without any type of
buffer zones or connecting corridors, doomed to
the biological disaster that all Island ecosystems
will eventually suffer if not given sufficient land.
Neither calls for the preservation of other nearby
ancient Redwood groves and forest land, or for
restoration of streams and previously logged ar
eas. The Stark bill would bring the land under the
multiple abuse policies of the USFS and we have
seen the results of their management.

Reservation of 98,000 acres based on a whole
.watershed, whole ecosystem approach, as out- .
lined in the "Eart!! First! Headwaters Wilderness

.Complex Proposal," is required to maintain a
viable, functioning ecosystem,· to restore old
growth characteristics ,throughout the area, and
to ensure the biological integrity of the preserve
many years into the future..WewiIl accept no
less! Gov. Wilson,Rep. Starkand others involved
are not working to really save. the Headwaters.
They are merely seeking a politically expedient
solution. based more upon compromise than
upon biological fact. The fate of the Headwaters
Wildeniess may now lie in ouI; hands. The time
has come not merely to react, but to takethelead
in the preservation of this vital ecosystem!

The RAT Response
As Earth First!ers we must. continue to carry

out our viSionary role in the environmental
movement. The system having failed us, we
hereby declare the Headwaters Wilderness
Complex (HWC) assuch and will implement and.
enforce this designation ourselves.

As a facet of the EcotoplaSummer campaign,
RAT will assist visiting affinity groups (AGs)
throughout the summer in an o~going campaign
of resiStance and restoration in the HWC. These
actions can range from tree sits, road blockades
and forest occupations to stream restoration
projects. The only limit is your time, energy and
dedication!

This self-empowered reclamation of the
HWC will serve a threefold purpose: 1) to bring
this matter to pub,lic att~ntion, causing outcry
and pressuring the gov~mmentand mainstream
groups to take a stronger posItion; 2) actually
slowing down/stopping MaXxam from commit
ting further destruction in the HWC; 3) imple
menting an urgently needed restoration project.

How To Get Involved
Reclaim·the Headwaters actions are open to

self-suffiCient affinity groups only. Ifyou are not
currently a member of an AG you can partippate

. in other facets of Ecotopia Summer. But for the
Headwaters actions, you must come as part of an
affinity group or form one, preferably with
friends from your area. We can send YOU'infor- ,
mation on how to do this. -

We will proVide logistical support.(or all
actions'iricl1lding necessary woods actio!), and
nonviolence training, experienced guide~; info
on local camping or places to staywhen\avaU
able, tools and materials. needed for restof'ation
projectS, and our many years 'of collective:dlrect
action experience to ensure' the success of your
action. You need to provide your own food,
transportation, personal gear, support ~ple,
and ideas and input for planning youraqlon.

If you would like to participate, conta<:f.RAT
by 'mail or leave a message on the'Redwood
Action Hotline. You will receive a IIReclafulthe
Headwatersll handbook detailing AG fo~ation,

options for actions and other important.tnfor
mation. After agreeing to our action guid~ines

and to arriving adequately prepared you can
contact us to arrange a date for your a¢tion.
Through this plan we feel thatwe will be~}jle to
stage successful,. well organized and.~ustained
actions in the HWC.

What Else Cali You Do? Write to both: Doilglas
. P. Wheeler, Sec~For Resources, The ReSOUrces

Bldg., 1416 9th St., sacramento, CA 95814f!,\ND .
Rep. Pete Stark (or your local congressp~.on),

House of Representatives, Washington;.DC
20515. Tell them that you're worried abo~t' the
Headwaters Forest and its adjacent forestiands,
and that the only biologically sound solution for
the Headwaters is a preservation plan wiil'ich' .
takes a whole watershed/intact ecosystem ap
proach, incorporating natural features and wild-

Itfe requirements into its boundaries.
· Drop. a line tothe Redwood Action Team
'(POB 208, Garberville, CA 95440). Give us your
input and espeCially get iilVolved;· there's still a
lot you cando if you can't make it to the North
Coast this summer. Request to be put on our
mailing list. You'll be kept up to. date on the
Headwaters and notified of our campaigns. For: a
copy of the Wilderness Proposal send a business
sized SASE with 52 cents postage and $1.00 to
cover copying. And don't forget to include a
donation. Money is desperately needed to fight
the battle for the forests.. The EF! Direct Action
Furid supports this campaign, and would also

. welcome donations. The success of this cam
paign depends upon YOUR making the commit-
·ment-to take action! For daily updates on events,
emergencies andtQ participate in actions call the
Redwood Action Hotline at (707) 926-5~OO. .

·Colo_ Wilderness
'~ontinued from page 6

The roadless country drops down to 5,000 feet in
eievation, but only the higher elevation areas are
proposed in tile Senate bill. (W/B-1~,OOOacres).
.'. -Tabeguache, also on the Uncompahgre,

.J9,040 acres. The compromiseomlts most of the
huge Aspens in the watershed' of North
Tabeguache Creek, as well as some of the low
elevation main stem of Tabeguache (W/B
16,740 acres).

-Troublesome, at 87,450 acres (inclUding
" BLM land) in North-Ceritral Colorado (W/B-
~~~. .

.. -Pawnee, at 18,640 acres, is the only area'
proposed as Wilderness by CEC on the Great
Plains (W/B-zero). .
. ,·-Kannah creek, at 29,650 acres, is the last

major roadless area on the heavily logged Grand,
Mesa, extendiDg down to 6,000 feet (W/B-zero).

. -North St. Vrain Canyon, 9,920 acres, the
·only unroaded Front Range canyon stretching
from the foothUls to· the Continental Divide.

·Also proposed .for wild and scenic status (W/B
zero).

What you can do: Write to George Miller, House
of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515, by
the first few days of July, if possible.
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Community Under Siege--
BY]UDI BAR!

I . .

organizing an FBI-funded right wing paramili-
(Speech given at the Cinco de Mayo/May 5th gather- tary group called the Secret Army Organization
ing in Boonville, CAy (SAO). The SAO bombed the Guild Theater, a

I came of age dUring the Vietnam era, and I've black communityproject, and trIed toassa~sinate

known for a long time that the systemisenforced Peter Bohmer, a radical professor at San Diego
by violence. Some of my earliest political experi- . .State. Theymissed Bohmerandseverelywounded
ences were of 20-year-old national guardsmen his associate, Paula Thorpe. By the way, the
beating my 18-year-old nonviolent.friends sense- assa-S"slnation- 'Syinbol of the· SAO was the rifle
less and bloody. I didn't think I had any delu- scope and crosshairs.
sions about how thin the veneer of civility is in In 1978 Richa:id Held was transferred to Puerto
this country. But Ihave to admit that Iwas totally Rico where he oversaw the FBI citecution of two
unprepared for the sheer horror ofbeing bombed Independeptista leaderswhowere made to kneel,
and maimedwhile organizing for Redwood Sum- then were shot in the head. Held stayed on until
mer last year. . 1985, when he stage-managed an island-wide <.

,The bombing represented the end of inno-. SWAT assault by 300 agents who busted in doors
cence for our movement. Sure, we had seen and rounded up activists. .
violence before, but thiswas different. The logger For all his good work,'Richard Held was then
who broke Mem Hill's'nose, the log truck driver promoted to be.in charge of the san Francisco
who ran me off the road-themselves victims of FBI, where he still works today. "1 don't know if
the timber industry-in the h~at of the moment· the FBI had anything to do with putting that
took out their anger on us. But whoever put that. bomb in my car, but I know for certain that they
bomb in my car was a cold and premeditating tried to name me for it and made sure the .real
killer. And the FBI's attempt to frame me and bomber wasn't found. They removed my whole
Darryl for the bombing made us realize what we floorboard with a blowtorch and spnt it to their
are up against. . crime lab in
Not only are they Washington.
willing to use Ie- DC, thereby
thal force topro-destroying
tect thei!: "right" the evidence
to level whole that would
ecosystems for prove they
private profit, were lying
they are also about the 10-
backed bythe full cation of the
power of the bomb. They
government's se- lied about
cret police. finding nails

TIi~ man in in the car
charge of my and t hat
Darryl's case· at matched the
the FBI is Richard nails in the
W. Held, chief of bomb. And
the San Francisco when some-
office. He went one calling
on. TV last sum- Armed Bully Dave Lancaster,who later assaulted Mem Hill PIwtr>: Greg lang himself"The
mer to say that Darryl and I were. the only sus- Lord's Avenger" wrote a letter describing the
pects in the bomb attack that nearly took my life. bomb in exact detail and taking credit for it, their
RichardHeldbecamenotorious dUring the 1970's. "investigation" consisted of raiding my house
for his active role in COINTELPRO, an outra- onceagainto trY to find a typewriter that matched
geous and illegal FBI program to disrupt and the letter, which of course they didn't. This
destroy any group that challenged the powers- whole time they kept putting out selected press
that-be. releases so the highly cooperative' press could

COINTELPRO's method was to foment inter- make me look like a bomber when they knew
n,al discord in activist groups, isolate and dis- perfectly well that I was the victim of an assassi-
credit them, terrorize them,.and assassinate their nation attempt.
leaders. The best known example of this was With this knowledge of how the FBI operates,
Black Panther Fred Hampton, who was murdered when Ilaok at what's going on in ourmovern.en.t
by the FBI as he slept in his bed in a Chicago I can only conclude that we are under attack by
apartment in 1969. And there were many, many a COINTELPRO-type operation. Earth First! is
others. . definitely a target. We know that the FBI has

But back to Richard Held, the man in charge of spent at least $3 million to infiltrate and disrupt
my bombing case. His personal role in Earth First! in. Arizona anp Montana, not to
COINTELPRO began in. the early 70's in Los mention what they've done' in Northern Cali-
Angeles, where he ordered insulting cartoons to fornia. In Arizona, admitted FBI agent provoca-
be drawn and s~nt, supposedly from one faction teur Michael Fain infiltrateq their group for two
to another, among the LA Black Panthers. This years, winning the activists' trust and friendship.
heated up antagonisms between the factions so. Theri he led them to try to sabotage a powerline,
much that, with a little help from FBI infiltrators, and got them busted for it by the FBI. This is the
they erupted into shooting wars that .left two supposed "Earth First! plot to destroy nuclear
Panthers dead. power plants" that the mainstream press keeps

Held was also on hand in Pine Ridge, South talking about. Thetewasnoplo.t. ]ust some naive
Dakota in 1975 to help direct the FBI's reign of people who were misled by the FBI. And Dave
terror against the American Indian Movement Foremanwasn'teverithere. They arrested him in .
(AIM). In this case the FBI took advantage of hisbed at 5a.m. and led him outin his underwear.
existing divisions in the native community to " In Montana the FBItargeted an environmental
hook up with a vigilante group called GOONS, or studies professor named Ron Erikson, saying he'
Guardians of the Oglala Nation. These local and his Earth First! students were responsible for
thugs were armed by the FBI and guaranteed that a tree spiking inCident. They raided people's'
they would not be prosecuted for crimes against houses and forced them to give fingerPrints,
AIM members. They attacked over 3oo AIM handwriting and hair samples. Yet even after a
people and killed 70 of them.. Not one of these Gr~.(U!!!y'i!.l.'Y~sti&~~9.~,J!J.ey.toun.4nQ.eyidence

crimes was solved.because, said the FBI, th~y at all to link Erickson.orhis.stude.IJts~~Q ~I)Y t!e~.

"didn't have enough manpower. /I The Pine Ridge spiking. But they discredited him professionally
campaign ended with a military sweep of the and terrorized the Earth First!ers. . .
reservation by 2oo SWAT-trained agents, and So I would be crazy notto assume thatthe FBi
with the framing and jailing of Leonard Peltier. has had' its hand in the events up here, both

Another of Richard Held's accomplishments before and after the bombing. But whether it's
was in San Diego, where he was instrume~tal in the FBI or just the timber industry, Iknow for sure

'. ... .

Redwood Summer
Organizers Sue FBI

BY GEOFF CUNFER

One year after a bomb exploded in their
car on the way to a Redwood Summer promo
tion, Judi Bari and Darryl Cherney have filed
suit in Federal District Court in San Francisco
against FBI agent Richard Held and several law
enforcement agencies. On May 24, 1990, a
pipe bomb detonated under the seat of Bari's
car. She sustained serious injuries and was
hospitalized for several weeks. Cherney was
treated and released the night of the bombing.
Although neither one had any previous record .
of violent activities and had never advocated
violence~ they were immediately placed under
arrest by the Oakland Police D~partment and
labeled the only suspects.

Charges were never filed against the two,
and they are now bringing suit against Richard
Held, Agent in Charge of the San Francisco
bureau of theFBI,..the Oakland Police Depart
ment, the Mendocino and Humboldt County
Sheriff's Departments, Ukiah City Police and
individual officerswithin those agencies. Held,
who has handled the case for the FBI, was
previouslyinvolvedinCOINTELPROinterven
tionsin the American Indian Movement and
the BlackPanthers. Bari and Cherney contend
that they are Victims, not criminals, and that

. their case has been improperly investigated by
law enforcement. Suggesting that no effOrtwas
made to find the true perpetrators, they charge
that:

-Evidence was destroyed by leaving the
car unattended for several days;

-Police offlcialsmistepresented ·facts in
order to implicate Bari and Cherney when

. reporting the story to the media, including the
release of a misleading photograph;

-Dozens of death threats prior to the
bombing were ignored by police at the time
they occurred, and dismissed as irrelevant after
the attack;

-Evidence has been withheld from investi
gators hired by Bari and Cherney, contrary to
normal police procedure;

-the FBI has continued to treat them as
suspects in order to maintain control of the
investigation, rather than turning itover to the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

Bari v Held asks that a full investigation be
immediately conducted, that their names be
publicly exonerated, that law enforcement be
restrained from engaging in such disruption of
justice in the future and that unnecessary evi
dence in police files be destroyed. In addition .
they are asking for damages from the various~

law enforcment agencies in the amountof$3.2
million, and are asking for $14 million from
the person or entity responsible for the
bombing, should the guilty party be discov
ered. Attorney William Simpich is represent
ing Bari and Cherney pro bono, but other legal
expensesarequicklymounting. Donations are
urgently requested Checks should be made out
to the Rural Institute and earmarked for Darryl
Cherney. Send them to EFI, POB 34,
Garberville,CA 95440.

that the techniques of COINTELPRO have been
used here in an attempt to disrupt us, discredit us,
create a climate of fear, and derail our attempts to
save the redwoods. Here are some exampIes of
standard COINTELPRO practices that have shown
up in our community:

Black Propaganda - TIlis term refers to in
formation that appears to come from one source
(EF!) butaetually comes from another source (FBI
or timber). The fake press releases that were
distributed before the bombing fit this category~

continued on page 27
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Harmony: The Myth of Peace,
The Return to Balance

By LONE WOLF CIRCLES

slve

\

proven what primitive people already
knew, that even plants experience pain
when killed, Vegetarianism seems pe e
ful because we fail to hear the screams.

, Redtail hawks feast on scrambling
cottontails, buck deer crash headlong
into one another during rut, trout
chase other fish away from their
spawning grounds, and squirrels de
fend their nests with vicious bites and
a furious stamping ofpaws. 6gression

~
ovides a service for the natural world,

arning for each species the food it eats,
I e passing down of the strongest ge
netic traits, the survivalof the young, the
inviolability of their niche, andthe in~;~"
rity of their life's urimanipulated da.~

Modern warfare is depersonalized ag~

gression, institutionalized violence on a
massive scale. Other th,an hunting for
sustenance, intra-species aggression in the
animal world seldom results in death. Wolf
packs do not form alliances to drive their prey
to extinction. Even among North American
tribal peoples, alliances werelimited to shared

bioregions, and the greatest honor in a conflict
was to shame the other warrior by touching
him without killing him-counting coup.

The fault for thousands of years of geno
cidal warfare lies directly with civilization it
self, which objectifies aggression and sets it to
serve an all~powerful abstract: goverl1ment.
The resource explOitation and division aflabor

, that began with the rise of city-states rapidly
grew into the industrial factortes of today's war
machine. The development of awesome new
weaponry parallels the depersonalization of
aggression and the devaluing of life. We have
thermonuclear warheads, with the power to
destroy every living thing on the planet many
times over, poised to strike people we will never

~
ow well enough to find a reason to hurt.

'ivilization has debased our animus, robbedus
f our true nature. It has made us fear without
nderstanding; starve without hunger, lust
'thout living, kill without anger.

"Peace" is a false ideal promoted by war
ring states."Peace" is the static resolution for

'which all wars are ostensibly fought. We "fight
for peace," the time of pacification between
conflicts when control and aggression are in
ternalized by people, when bribery and coer
cion are substituted for raw force, and when

. power over the individual is therefore com
plete. "Peace" is the public relations child of
the war machine. .

We wage war against the Earth as we wage
war on each other.. Civilized Europeans "dis
covered" a continent already inhabited by mil
lions of indigenollS people and billions of non
human species. They proceeded to "pacify" the
native populations in deadly earnest, "cap
ture" the mountain peaks, "tame" the rivers,
and "conquer" the "virgin" wilderness. The
analogyofan environmental war zone is all too
real when seen from the middle of a devastated
Oregon clearcut, heard in the blast of high
explosives at yet another dam site, or witnessed
in the Forest Service's bombardment of East
Texas foret:ts with Vietnam-vintage napalm to
"save" them from insects. Even our rural road
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systemis a veritable Auschwitz to the community
of life it entombs.

e omesticate
we are the Earth, and_...:t;:h;:.at;;..w;.-.e_~mr':";';~~"Tf;:;;
ticated ourselves. -

tit,:;,·'
.r.t~..

• :~I.~~:
l,s,: . iI~<'"
.~t,., • \'-.

,:f~ JH~~;:'a\ ~~.
specializa- :::,./i:-" ,'~ ,..;,,' tion, in-

fantilism, and diminished alertness of the cows'
. and sheep we down-bred. Prehistoric cattle were

magnificent creat1lres with incredible eyesight
and an unbelievable sense of smelL Their prog
eny were the test against which early hunters
pitted themsetvesin solitary rites of passage. Like
the African tribesman facing his fat~ in the eyes,of
a formidable lion, the primal European hunter
could easily become the hunted, back-trailed. and
ambushed by the wary bovine. Not so with the
opaque-eyed cows of today. .
~ have pawned our once acUte senses until

it is almost too late to retrieve them. Like those
animals we domesticated, we are dulled by our
comforts, debilitated by our habits, disconnected
from our bodies an~isenchartted in the face of
pathogenic rationaleJechnology is the puppet
of civilization, the iron in the chains that bind us,
the tool of our voluntary enslavement,. and the
weapon of war. Leaps in technology are usually a
response to these wars, or to the threat of them
complex advances that enlist and entrap us even
as they intimidate or annihilate out imagined
enemies.

. The destruction wrought by multi-ton
nuclear warheads is so complete and so general
that no individual would ever use one to defend
himself. They 'are used, instead, to defend con
cepts. Governments.. Ideas. Modern war is based
on alienation and abstraction, not anger. Soldiers
are taught to feel no emotions as they "neutralize
targets" (never recognized as the living bodies of
people they had no personal contact With). Mass
genocide is a product of our depersonalization,
not our anger. . . .

I
. The way to put an. end to institutionalized

aris to eliminate ins ',' Ifwewerewilling,
'we could divest and deny them validity. Acquies
cence legitimizes the systems and proces.ses ush-
ering all life to the sheer brink of extinction.

Our honest anger is a necessary counterbal
.ance to this ponderous machine of destruction.
Being emotional is not "taking on the negative
energy" of the enemy, for this is an enemy ~ith-

\
\

out feeling. Anger is a balanced and crucial
response to the cutting of the last old-growth
forests; the obliteration of the wild wolf, and the
installation ,Of the newest missile system in the
heartland of this continent. The "plowshares"
defendants imprisoned for beating on live war
heads with, simple hammers were responsive
counterweights. The hundreds of conscientious
protestors arrested each year for trespassing at the
Nevada Nuclear Test Site are counterweights. In
the looming shadow of Armageddon, it is feel

ing nothing and doing nothing that is wrong.
. Koyanasquaatsi: World out of balance.

War will end, not when we "establish
peace," but when we return to life-in-bal
ance, to an equilibrium not only between
each other, but between us and all other
elements of nature as well. In dance, this
is called choreography. In music, we call
this balance of differing tones "har-
mony." _

Our acculturation removes us
from the natural composition. We are
superimposed discordantly over the re
ceding musical tapestry. We are sepa
rated from the tonal symmetry, the

congruity of contentious elements in
perfect balance with one another. Our

-. quest, then, is not only to find "peace"
those momen!s of quiet between notes

but also to guarantee harmony: human
reproportionment within life's "move-

-ment." ,
Our activated response is choice minstrelsy,

a contribution to balance, a melodious resis
tance. We go from the score-keeping of war into
the musical score, re-living our rhythmic pur
pose, reintegrating into the greater "arrange-

ment" of undivided nature. The opposite of
passivity is activism; not violence. There is ng
time for pacification. We are needed now more

- than ever to orchestrate the madness our civiliza
tion has wrought The maestro's baton doubles
as a magic wand, insistently provoking areturn
to the balance of a harmonic whole:

the
blank
wall

_.

Tired of seeing computer-generated text stacked
in neat little columns? Feel like your bioregion
doesn't getenough editorial attention? Don't
despair. Just send us enough material to fHI. up the
center section of the journal. .

Wewilh1.otedittheBlankWall. Arrange it as you
desire. You will be completely responsible for any
thing you print on your pages. Lay it out if you want
to, or take advantage ofw:hatever expertise we maybe
able to offer. '

Tell us when youwantto fill the Blank Wall, and
you will get. your chance when your tum comes
around, unless another group needs the space for a
particularly urgent issue. Have atl

.This issue's blank wall is by an anonymous group
of troublemakers. .



A JOURNAL OF THE TURTLE ISLAND BIL.E,REGION

We are all cannibals
We act like cannibals
We eat like cannibals
We .taste like cannibals

The cannibals have some class
They eat each others, uh, hash
They really are a crazy bunch
They munch each other for lunch, ha

. .. -

100th revision of a famous Dana Lyonssong:
I am a cannibal
You are a cannibal
We are all cannibals
We act like' cannibals

Okay, you should be out defent;iingthe forests, ,
deserts, oceans. But, ya gotta eat and every
body eventually ends up:

LOST IN THE SUPERMARKET
I'm all lost in the supermarket
I can no longer shop happily
Came in fora special offer,
Guaranteed personality, I'm lost

, the Clash 1980

ANOTHER SOLUTION TOTHE POPULATION PROBLEM
We've been treated to some really wild ideas over ;the years about how to

deal with the population problem, but no really' palatable solutions. First
there was the AIDS article that got everybody all riled up thinking that it
was okay if nature ran its course through humanity by disease. Then we
had the immigration articles,' sort of a turn em back at the b9rders and give
them guns to fix their own problems at home. ,Actually I liked giving them
guns but it seemed like we could then truck them to corporate America for
target practice.' Then the oral sex article which was maybe an okay one
liner that drug on for a whole page and said little new. 'So while listening to
a Dana Lyons tape for the thousandth time (it's stt,Jck in my tape deck), I
received a vision from that culinary expert, Alfred Packer, who dealt with a
little starvation' problem on Donner Pass a hundred years ago. What is the .
one resource that we have in super-abundance,: and seems to be self perpet
uating. Well, of course" humans. Rather than spend a whole page explain
ing the ins and outs of cannibalism I'll leave it up to all of you to'
figure it out, but please send your favorite recipes ...

It's hard to resist' educating people
about their buying habits. Stickers on
tuna cans must have had a big effect in .
changing corporate policy, but'a stick
er on meat that says "wooves not hooves"
probably sails right over most people.·

"Boycott Coors" (pronounced 'Sewers')
stic.kers are to the point, but probably a
seal of endorsement for the Abundant Wildlife
crowd. On. the other' hand even the dumbest ~,.~~~§-~:~~~~!il E:l!C1~~~~~~~ '!f -"-': .;/ :;
earth killer understands flat beer and spilled . ~~~~I;I~~~~~~~~~~~~~/~_~_Z~'~"L". If a local
beer odor. Just make sure you don't leave 'prints industry is
on those pop-tops Sewer beers. Then, there is-=--_ having trouble
the veal industry, and disposable qiapers and changing to to an
insecticides, where do we draw the line? . environmentally sound

• '/' • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .' ",. NoRt''''W~~-t" I'ARl'KDA.o; practice a paper monkeyw-
She walked into the Consumeway, a faint odor .•• . PRe SENT.5 . . . renching technique can produce the

of spilled 'Sewers' ,wafted by her nose. She ~ . desired results. Recently, we sent
smiled, Joe was already here and in action. 1 00 0 0 rRi.- ~~"1r00 ~tt:>~ flyers to many businesses and groups
Sauntering by the 'canned meat and fish aisle s~~ f announcing a Recycling Party that
inspected the tuna cans, all were P.C. (pohtl- i ' would celebrate the regional newspa-

pers construction of a new de-inking
section, agonized deeply for about 3 seconds '. == plant using old newspapers instead of
about wasting such lovely meat and styro, then .:. •. '. Apdl:D-1III trees. Two days later that newspaper
grabbed two packages of veal roast, ripped them . ,••, ran an' article calling the' 'recycling

~~~~iill t~~~n~ea~i~:::i~t~~et~:~ i~f ~he~;wOf· D -;'~-='::""~',ih~:;" p~;~:xm~~~i~~~ ~a~~P~~i~y~:~
She then headed for the housewares. Approach- '\1? newsprint. The day of the "party" we
ing, she could hear the ethereal ring of GE light, . 0 -.\.J . .. brought 4 tons of old newspapers to
bulbs striking the palm of a hand, filaments their front door. Others' brought some
dangling like twisted power lines. Joe stood. after seeing this flyer, and all the TV
mid-aisle, surrounded by toxic cleaning chemi- WHE N ? 1P.M.SATUR~AY stations covered the event. That was
cals and garden poisons.. He inspected his com- . APR.'J:L. 2.1 $T fun enough, but the real satisfaction
puter print out of boycott' products. "Looks like WHERE. ?DOwtoJTOW~. came 3 weeks later. The newspaper
the rest of this aisle will have to go", he .said, , R\"'ERS,oe: A't' MAl)X$ON announced that they were going to
reaching for his paintbrush. Within moments ~~:.~~~~sBY~~k. \a...:". build a de-inking plant using non-
the aisle, and everything on it were reeking ""'1(0·5 :r.NVJ:rEDt'E'VSRYo~£ON f'Mtl\ chlorine bleaching to produce news-
with a foul smell (butyric acid) that was ab- ..~ - 5llrNlI !N"Ell" ~ 3e?~_s. . print. Itor:t1y every action had such
sorbed by the packaging, and they were out the door.LJQ!::!:j!~~:c!!l~.' .9!::L~.\0220~~..I:l':!!eC!:!L.iiA~<:'~~UI'\~~c£tI(J~· ~I"'~~- immediate resultsl
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(Start a new page, double spaced for the
rest of the text beginning with) :

Region'
200 E. B
Region 2
Lakewool
Region 3
Albuquen
Region 4
32425th
Region 5
San Fran
Region 6
319 S.W.
Region 8
Atlanta,
Region 9

310 W. '"
Region lC
Juneau, j

..' :..:~ .. ", ..~ ::.

retain an
attorney for
extended peri-
ods of time neces-
sary should the sale beso/d, and' Discre"
tionary Review as provided in Part
217.7(d) be implemented. . The 24 hour
delay period before awarding of the sale
would not provide adequate, time for the
appellants to retain an attorney.

The Record of Decision relies' on an in
com'plete assessment of the environmen
tal impacts when it concludes that the se
lected alternative is the optimal
management strategy for the _

. Planning Area.
For these reasons, a decision reached

after the' removal of . mmbf of tim-
ber and construction of miles of roads
would be moot; our interests would riot

.be protected and a decision would not be
meaningful.

peals, they screw up planning, they make extra
work for the Freds, and they tie up timber sales.

Here is' the scenario; Blast and Mangle.National
Forest· has projected a timber sale in their 5
year (6 month, 1 year, etc,) plan called Smash &
Tear for the W. Fork of Smatea Creek with a pro
jected cut of 5.6 mmbf (m=thousand, mm=million
bf=board feet). First the Freds send out a letter
notifying all interested parties that "scoping" is
taking place for S& M: The info, questions, etc.
gathered from this mailing are then used. to draw
up a range of alternatives as mandated In NEPA
(National Environmental Policy Act) which deals
with procedural requirements. Failure to use
this info where pertinent is a violation of the
Act. ,

The range of alternatives should contain a va
riety of options from no-action to something
more 'akin to nuclear war. The Freds will gener
ally choose an alternative with a cut close to
their projected quota (5.6mmbf in this case)..
When an alternative is chosen, a Record of DeCI
sion (F3.0.D.) and a Finding of No Significant Im
pact (FONSI) will be issued. Once the R?D. and
FONSI are signed by the Forest Supervisor (for

sales over ~mmbf, under 2mmbf by the Dis
trict Ranger), also known as the Deciding Of
ficer,' and published in the local newspaper,
you will have 45 days in which to appeal the
decision. You must have the appeal post
marked on or before the deadline. Remem
ber there will be no extensions, so verify

. the starting date with the ranger district.
O. K. its time to appeal! First make an

appoint~ent with ranger district on which
the S&M Timber Sale is located in order
to review their Analysis File. The Anal
ysis File will contain all the information
gathered during 'the scoping process 
use this to make your case. More often
than not there will be insufficieni in
formation in the file because the Freds
do not have the money to carry out
research, ,only to cut and'" road the.
natural heritage. As always your
best tools will be knowledge of natural
systems, the area, and past loggingl
road building effects, Also, of additional
importance will be' some' knowtedg,e of
NEPA and NFMA (National Forest Man-.

* * * * * * * * * *

tivities, if implemented, would adversely
impact and irreparably harm the natural'
qualities of the project area.

REQUEST FOR A STAY
The Timber Sale Decision No-

tice and Finding of No Significant Impact vio
late 42 U.S.C. 4223et seq ('-rein after
called NEPA). This decision violates NEPA,
NFMA, .and Forest Plan direction. All activi
ties pertaining to the sale must be halted until
the Forest Service complies with these fed
eral regulations.

Appellants request a stay, for the duration
of this appeal, of the Forest Supervisor's' de-
cision to approve the Timber Sale.
Specifically, appellants request that the For
est Service halt the offering and awarding of
any commercial timber sale, any planning or
offering bids for construction and recon
struction of any roads, and further. marking
of any trees in the .Planning. Area for the
proposed sale: This stay request should be
granted for the follOWing reasons:

The __Timber Sale would irreversibly
alter the existing natural character of the
__.Creek drainage. Soil stability wo'uld be
compromised, stream shading lost, sedimen
tation would increase, and. the forest 'would
be fragmented,resulting in less fish and
wildlife diversity than would otherwise exist
if the area were allowed to recover from
past logging and road building.
Theis a small not for profit

group which does not have the resources to

\
\

NATIONAL FOREST APPEALS ACTION
agement Act, which deals with site-specific
analysis).. Request these documents fr.om yo.u.r
state Audubon or Wilderness Society. SpecIfI
cally, request 36 C.F.R Part 217, 2.19, and
NEPA 40 C.F.R But, given time constraints, use
the following outline. Fill in with it your Natio~~1

Forest & Ranger District, locations, specific
comments, arguments, pleadings, etc. and your
signature. NOTE, this sample sale is a large
sale, and is so addressed to the Regional Fo~

rester, who is the Reviewing Officer.
However, if it were a. small sale (usually under
2mmbf) it would go to the. Forest Supervisor,

. National Forest. Check with your area
to verify what is considered a small sale. So
here goes, to the left is the first page of your
appeal (our comments In bold type).

)
) In re: .Appeal of the
) Decision Notice and
)' Finding of No
) Significant Impact
) lorthe _

) Timber Sale in the
) _ National Forest
) _ Ranger Districl

)
)

other names or groups here

res ervlce oes not like ap-

v.

ALERT!

APPELLANTS
NOTICE OF APPEAL, REQUEST FOR STAY,
. STATEMENT OF REASONS,

RELIEF REQUEST .

APPEAL TO THE REGIONAL FORESTER
OF THE UNITED STATES FOREST SERVICE

REGION

Your name
Your group (if any)
Address
Phone #

Appellant.

THE GROUP

FOREST SUPERVISOR ~'

National Forest,
Region _ '

U. S, Forest Service.
Deciding Officer

DATED THIS~DAYOF__ 1991,

This is a call to all activists to take to' their
typewriters and word-processors for a paper
jamming session of untold proportion, in an effort
to scramble the scandal of forest destruction on
the National Forests of the entire U. S. Some of
you disdain' the' process and would rather spend
money paying court c6sts for blockades and tree
sits but activists have been stopping tjmber sales
and causing huge delays by appeals.4J,nfortunately"V timber Sa19& SWG,R as a 100 million board

feet sale on the Nez Perce Nationa~ Forest in Idaho
are sliding through unscathed. -

t . So here is the plan; pick one, two, a dozen or
. every cotton pickin one, of the planned timber

sales on your local National-,Forest and file an ap
peal. If you don't know whether sales are planned
get yer butt down to the district ranger or call
and find out what is currently being planned. Ap
pealing a sale is a simple,easy procedure t~at ca
significantly slow the machines of destruction. J1.
can also, be a way of establishing rapport and
credibility with the local Forest personnel in"?
~at demonstrations rarely could.l(HOWEVER,
this does not mean demonstrations are not useful l

NOTICE OF APPEAL
On 1991, Forest Supervis-

or issued a Record of Decision, Finding
No Significant Impact, and accompanying Environ
mental Assessment (EA) for the __ Timber
Sale approving a proposal, styled Alternative_,
to harvest _ million board feet of timber, and
construct miles of new road within the
Planning Areas, located in the Ranger Dis-
trict in the National Forest.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 36 C.F.R.
217.1 etseq that (your group or name),

(address and phone number), appeals the de"
cision to the Regional Forester, Region -' U S 0
A Forest Service from Forest Supervisor..llilIliL
Record of Decision (R.O.D), Finding of No Signifi
cant Impact, and Environmental Assessment for the

Timber Sale.
The Appellants believe that the Forest Supervis

or's decision is in error and not in accordance with
the legal requirements of the National Environmen
tal Policy Act (NEPA), 42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq, and
The National Forest Management Act· (NFMA) 16
U.S.C. 1600 et seq. The __Timber Sale direct
ly and significantly affects (whom?). Many of
these members regularly engage in work, recrea
tion, and other forest related activities in or near
the project area. The Timber Sale
would adversely affect the. appellants' use, and en
joyment of the area by extensive logging and road
building, which will degrade fisheries, wildlife hab
itat, water quality, and visual beauty. These ac-



_REQUEST FOR RELIEF
As has been documented in the Statement

of Reasons, the Timber Sale
Record of Decision, Finding of No Signifi
cant Impact,' and Environmental Assess
ment suffer from significant deficiencies
and arrive at inaccurate and unreliable
conclusions. These deficiencies must. be
corrected before the decision maker, and
the· public, can truly and adequately ad
dress all for.seeable impacts and effects
reSUlting from the proposed actions.

The Appellants request relief in the form
of a full withdrawal of the Decision Notice
and the Environmental Assessment, and
that a comprehensive analysis for NAME
OF WATERSHED or ENDANGERED WILDLIFE
or LACK OF OLD GROWTH INVENTORY, ETC.
be undertaken through an EIS.

The Appellant seeks a stay pending ap-
peal. .

-pg #-

_(SIGN HERE) _
Your name
Your groups name (optional)
Your address

DATED THIS 29th DAY OF MARCH, 1991.

ing violates Forest Service policy which is to
conduct habitat management on a "sound,
factual basis· (FSM 220.2(3), and is in vio
lation of NFMA 36 C.F.R.. 219.5(7), FSM
2532.1, 2532.2(3), and 3570.42(2) which
also mandates sound, factual scientific eval
uation. The high probability· for continued
degradation of~_ watershed as a result of
this proposed sale is in violation of NFMA 16
U.S.C. 1604(g) (3) (E~F).

Failure to fully consider the cumulative
impacts of this sale is a violation of NEPA
1508.7, and· 1508.25.

The EA violates NFMA 36 C.F.R.
219.23 (c) which states "Forest planning
shall provide for: .. ·estimation of the proba
ble occurrence of various levels of water
volume, including extreme events which
would have. a major impact on the planning
area."

Omission of this information violated
NEPA 40 C.F.R. 1502.22 (a) and (b): •... If
the agency proceeds, it shall include a worst
case analysis and an indication of the proba
bility or _improbability of its occurrence.·
This lack of credible scientific analysis is- a
violation of NEPA 40 C.F.R. 1500.1 (b).
The Forest Service must take the requisite
"hard look" at the effect this sale will have
on biological corridors (Marble Mt. Audubon
v. Rice 914 S:2nd 179 (9th Cir. 1990».

NEPA 40 C.F.R. 1500.1 (b) requires ac
curate scientific analysis of the impacts and.
public scrutiny.

By failing to discuss the above im
pacts the __ EA has failed to take the re
quired·hard look" at cumulative impacts
(Kleppev. Sierra Club, 427 U.S. 390, 410 n.
21, 965· S. Ct. 2718, 491 L Ed. 2nd 576
(1976); and Save the Yaak Committee v.
Block, 840 F2d 714 (9th Cir. 1988).

The NFMA requires the Forest Service to
"... insure that timber will be harvested from
National Forest System lands only where ...
(i) soil, slope, or other watershed conditions
will not be ir·reversibly damaged (16 U.S.C.
1604 (g) (3) (E». The lack of an adequCl.te
soils analysis does not insure adherence to
this law.

.' CEQ regulations provide that "impacts
Shall be discussed in proportion to their sig
nificance· (40· C.F.R. 1502.2 (b), and that
·data and analysis...shall be commensurate
with their importance (40 C.F.R. 1502.15).

•

STATEMENT OF REASON

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The Timber Sale Decision Notice and
EA also violate the National Forest Manage
ment Act (NFMA) and Forest Plan require
ments for the management of water, fishery,
and wildlife ·resource. The EA fails to address
the effect the proposed action will have on bio
logical corridors and wildlife migration and
does an inadequate cumulative effects analy
sis.

(List highlights of your arguments,
Old growth, water quality, fisheries,
wildlife, scenic beauty, recreation,
currenJ use, cultural heritage, etc.
Arguments must be tailored to the
above arguments, In a general sense.
That Is, you need· to cite specific
NEPA & NFMA violations as well as
case law. A few examples are) :

The planning document (which is usually an
Environmental Assessment but could be an EIS)
must contain all pertinent information that is·
or should be part of the decision making pro
cess (Trout Unlimited V. Morton, 509 F2d
1276, 1282; (9th Cir. Court 1974». The pro
cedural requirements of NEPA must be strictly
interpreted ·to the fullest extent possible"
(California v. Block, 690 F2d. 753, 760; (9th
Cir. Court 1982». . The courts have empha
sized the importance of the EIS as· a disclosure
document: •... The EIS (EA)process should
serve to alert the public of what the agency
intends to do and give the .public enough il')for
mation to be able to participate intelligently in

. the process" (Id. @ 772). These requirements
are echoed in the provisions of the NFMA and
implementing regulations regarding meaningful
public participation in the planning process. 16
U.S.C. 1604(d); 36 C.F.R. 219.6.

The analysis file contained no specific data
collected on· water quality including. % cobble
imbeddedness, turbidity,- fecal coliform, or
sedimentation. . Pursuant to Section 102 (2)
(C) of NEPA, every federal agency must pre
pare a complete detailed analysis of the envi
ronmental consequences of their proposed
actions. (See also 40 C.F.R. 1508.25,
1508~8,1508.9.)

Lack of quantitative data on "sound factual
basis" (FSM 220.2(3). ~Iso NFMA 36 C.F.R.
219.5(7), FSM 2532.1, 2532.2(3), 3570.42·
(2) which mandate sound factual scientific
evaluation.

Federal antidegradation regulations issued
under the Clean Water Act also require full
protection of existing beneficial uses from
both point and nonpoint sources of pollution. 40
C.F.R. 131.12 (1987).

In .the case Northwest Indian Cemetery Pro
tective; Ass'n v. Peterson, 764 F2d. 581 (9th
Cir. 1985) the court rejected Forest Service
arguments that the agency had complied with·
the Clean. Water Act by proposing to follow the
agency's "best management practices";

The .Iack of thresholds, and scientifically
substantiated predictions of the sediment pro
duced as a result of the logging and road build

The last page of the appeal is the request for relief. Use
the example in the box to the right. You can include a bibliog
raphy or list of references or attachments SUCh, as su'pporting
letters on separate pages. Then copy your appeal and send
two registered copies to the Regional Forester. Check with
your district ranger to $99 who the appeal is to be sent to. . If
you are in other regions check with your local district ranger
for who to send it to. This appeal will probably cost you
$10-$15 depending on length. The better your arguments, the"
better chance you have to have the sale cancelled. The issues
that are winning appeals are lack of wildlife, water quality'
and old growth baseline and sit specific data, and inadequate
cumulative effects studies. If the, regional denies your appeal
you have 15 days to appeal to the reviewing officer in Wash.
D.C., some groups have won appeals at this level. If you want
a copy of a successful appeal· write to the Journal, send $3 for
copying costs. If you want this appeal on computer disk (Mac-·
intosh) . send five· bl,lcks, then you don't have to type it up.
Good luck, get out this summer, help keep the fo-
rests standing, and make this a great actlonl .

OVERVIEW
The Timber Sale Environmental Assessment

fails to address many complex environmental factors
associated with this sale. It is in violation· of the in
tent and legal requirements of the National Environ
mental Policy Act (NEPA).

This lack of site specific anaylsis is a clear viola
tion of NEPA U.S.C. 4321 et seq and its mandatory
implementing regulations. Pursuant to section 102
(2) (c) of NEPA every Federal agency must prepare a
complete detailed analysis of the environmental con
sequence of their proposed actions (See also 40
C.F.R. 1508.7, 1'508.8, 1508.9 ,and 1508.25).

The Decision Notice relies on incomplete biological
evaluations and water quality_ analysis which wrongly
conclude that the sale· will have no significant effect
on wildlife, fisheries, and water quality. For these
reasons and others given in the Statement of Reasons
and the· Finding of "No· Significant Impact" violates the
reasonableness test under the NEPA.

Regional Offices
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lroadway St., Missoula, MT 59807
~ CO, WY, ·SD 11.177 W. 8th Av.,
d, CO 80225-0127 (303) 236-9431
l AZ, NM, OK, TX, 517 Gold Ave. S.W.
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St., Ogden, UT 84401

California 630 Sansome St,
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WORK WEAK GIVING COWS SHIT IN MAMBILAND

****

IMPORTANT NOTETO THE FBI:
THIS BLANK WALL WAS DONE BY AN

ANONYMOUS COLLECTIVE OF TROUBLEMAKERS.

large cargo planes had extinguished the blaze
with fire retardant FRD-E needed a recharge,
but the harvest had to continue. Current esti
mates showed that the region would still make
quota; beside, robots don't care, right? . Spike
and Dawn crept through the rows of a new for
est region; these 1rees were smaller, many had
branches that could be climbed. Soon both were
sleeping 30, feet up in. the arms of a fir tree.
MElanwhile, FRD-E was overseeing the last of
his domain; the logs were stripped, dismem
bered, sliced thin - and robot trucks drove
through the night delivering the new building
materials to the waiting masses.

Anyone reading this journal knows cattle do more
damage to the land then a herd of drunks playing fris
bee golf. Unfortunataly the small group of ranchers
carry a lot more clout than the unorgan'ized masses.

In Mambiland we're making an effort to organize
our mini-masses and if not totally get the cattle off
public lands at least keep them out of the creeks and
off the Mambi Krest. We decided to look at the For
est Plan t~ see if the guidelines are being followed for
grazing on the forest.

The Forest Plan states:
"(1) Management of grazing by domestic livestock
will be guided by project level allotment plans. All
associated uses and values' will be considered with
special consideration given to: (A) fish and wildlife
habitat needs; (B) timber harvest and cultural acHvi-

,ties; (C) riparian values; (D) recreation use; and (E)
threatened, endangered and sensitive species.
(2)' Identify lands in ~nsatisfactory condition. Devel

op allotment plans with' specific objectives
for these lands on a priority basis under a

, schedule' established by, the Forest Super-
visor: . The allotment plan will include: (1)
a time schedule for improvement; (2) activ
ities needed to meet forage objectives; and
(3) an economic analysis."

These guidelines are not being followed.
One grazing allotment plan I reviewed, last
updated in 1976, Jistea, several problem ar
eas which as of today have not been fixed.
One of the main reasons is lack of funds
since all: of the dollars are funnelled into
road bUilding and timber harvest. This
points out anothl;lr great reason to "work
with"your local range con. If we can pres
sure them to follow the Forest Plan it's go
,ingto take bucks away from other destruc-
tive activity. '

Every ten years the Grazing Allotment
Plans are supposed to be updated. This hap
pens on a rotating basis so every couple
years at le.ast one allotment is under re
view. This is the time to get your 2 cents in.

In Mambiland last year tax payers spent
mucho dollars on a, sudy to determine the
condition of the allofment. This study was
contracted out to SOme bozo who didn't re
alize riparian areas existed within the allot-
ment. Out of over 25 transcects, in. which
the reviewer counts all the plants, bare
ground, etc. within a 20' line using an out-
lined procedure, not one was in a riparian
zone. When lasked the range con about this
he said, "Well that's a good point. That is
where we have the most problems." Re-
member when working with these folks

,you're coming up against trained profes-
sionals. It's pretty intimidating! '

Our present strategy is to make written com
ments on the proposed aiternatives' We also in
tend to meet in the field with the ranchers graz
ing the allotments and discuss problem areas and
solutions. And finally if our concerns aren't ad
dressed we may' appeal the decision.

This is our first serious effort to effect
change in the grazing program in Mambiland so
I'm still fairly optimistic.' Time will tell if the
BBQ pit will stay cold.

li~l'

Muzak Lulling

UNDOING
Undoing
What we've done
Unwrapping 0

What we've wrapped
In social norm, selfishness & blind exceptan.ce
Piercing the bubbles of those who
Distrust
Anyone who thinks, and looks, and feels
Differently

"And is sensitive to a simple, natural flow &
"Knowing"
Made evident and spectacular by
More time spent

.Outdoors ... InclUded (in the Out) ....
M21 behind w§llls, windows & doors ........t::I21
Watching from a distance as
Predator and Prey where
Death
May be the Outcome
For one .....
For an instant .
Fortunately .
M.2.1 a prolonged, grueling, .Iingering,
Snail travelling, stomach eating
Argueous toil and trudge at
Meaningless Work
Destroying soul and Earth
Daily ....
Personal baggage dragging,
Leaders not leading
Behind smiles not smiling ..
Elders, lacking spirit & foresight
Deserving little respect from those feeling
The Unwrapping, the .
UNDOING.~ ...

that withstood the attack unscathed. They
retreated to ponder and seek out another
restrng spot for the day.

Meanwhile FRD-E was storing data on
the intruder location, yet unthinkingly
continued to test tree after tree, the
adoptive mother of these hundreds of
stately soldiers, all ready to ship' out,
their travelling papers imminent. Finally,
the days mothering was over, back to the
concrete/steel bunker that was its home.
. The unusual incident was scanned by the
main computer, filed for3rd priority lev
el; at the other end FRD-E received the fi
nal approval for his own transfer. Within
45 minutes the cutters had arrived, the

o· whine of saws filled the air. Now tne two
were running for their lives. It was no .
use, there were 16 cutting machines, plus
loaders on tracks alongside eCl;ch row of
trees.

Then Spike had an idea, ~Let's create a
diversion." "All right,' how about a fire?"
said Dawn. Soon dead branches, out of! the/
reach 'of the robot" were burning; next
several trees began to burn; soon smoke
obliterated the sky. Dawn and Spike fla'd
the sector and region, the sensor dutifully
recording their exit.

The fire eventually caught the eye of. a
glassy-eyed operator; within the hour

Jump 'in the car
Go ·for a spin
Stop for a quick one
'fore the shift begins.

Life is a paycheck
A car that's hot.
Three thousand square
Feet of living space,
While all round the world rots! .

Send me a postcard
and 50 bucks,
And we'll place your name
On the nightly spot.

For god and country
.To gawk and admire.
The shit never stinks
Out in the quagmire.

HOW TO REAllY CLOSE A ROAD
Many of you have read' the "Road Rippers'

Guide" to closing F.S. Roads. It explains in detail
how to research the status of roads and appeal
to the F.S. to close roads. Sometimes it works
and' sometimes it's necessary to administrative
ly seek closures for specific, legally open roads.
But on some N.F's the policy is to close roads

after they finish cutting the trees down, since
the only purpose for 90% of roads on northern
forests is hauling out trees. But the freddie,s
just put up a gate or mound or dirt and everyone
finds a way around that so even roads that are
supposed to be closed are in fact still open.'

So here's how to legally close a F.S. road that
may even help wildlife (compared to not closing
the road). Go out with a bunch of your friends
and pull branches and slash across the roads for
as long a distance as you can. Roll some boul
ders across" dig holes, and generally make it
impassable. Then, the next time some assl10le
tries to drive up that road (well, yes, 'I've done
it myself) they won't, it would' be way too much
work. So then it's between you arid the freddoz
er, and besides it's legal, really and the freds
don't have the time or money to keep them open,
especially if they are C?fficially closed.

Tumbling backwards
In and out they go.
Out of body
Out of strength

. Out 'of understanding,
Beauty to waste.

ALTERNATE FUTURE

"What a sterile wasteland," Dawn said.
Spike agreed, it was a wasteland, a very
neat intricate wasteland, something that
looked like a hospital ward full of arms on
intraveneous tubes. Robots scurried from
tree to tree, measuring their size, taking
sap samples, injecting growth material,
then giving a medical diagnosis of the pa
tient at hand. "But it's a great place to
hide, all you have to do is outrun the ro-

. bots, hide in the trees when you have to.
In a few days we can head out, into the
desert, maybe Mexico.".

Do robots feel pride? No, but it
seemed FRD-E ,was operating very
smoothly lately. FRD-E's territory was
360 acres of rapidly maturing Doug fir;
all trees were over sRec, and the g'rowth
parameter optimal. There had only been
one event out of the ordinary. This was
the entry of 2 objects, masses of 52 Kg
and 73 Kg. These objects were touching
off sensors and their current location was
near the center of the unit.

In fact, the two fugitives were sneak
ing up on a shack-like building, a shack
with a lone light burning away in the·
night, now and then blinking a moth out of
existence. The door was locked,· of
course. Attempts to pry it open led to
finger smashing, foul words, but a door
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continued on next page

.operations, survei,llance, etc. My personalfavor- severest limitations can join the hobby, enjoy
ite frequencies are US ForestService, Park Service, normal conversations and engage in public ser-
BLM, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Livestock vice.
Inspector, Country Sheriff, Fish and Game, and Stuart did not know where my sympathies lay
local logging and petroleum companies. Is your regarding the environment, so what' followed
interest piqued? If not, there's more. surprised me. From a control box in his shack he

Stuart is physically handicapped. He can rotated one of his beam antennas (a highly di-
converse at 40 words per minute using Morse rectional antenna) to 319 degrees and tuned in
code, but only 20 words per minute using speech. on a Forest Service road crew. "Fourhundred
He can only walk with great labor and pain. The percentmore roads than official plans allow and
Hams he converses with by radio never know they're still building more!"'he groaned. Need-
about his, physical disabilities because Morse less to say, that broke the ice.
code has nO accent. They treat him like everyone He stood and consulted a large Forest Service
else. Apparently they are the only ones who do. road map and placed a protractor from his hom,e

, room has (on the map) at 310 degrees and drew a pencil line
countless posters of wildlife, from wolves, bears, along it. He ransacked a drawer and produced a
seals and manatees to an arctic fox caught in a simpl~ direCtion-finding loop, the genre used for
leghold trap. I asked him about-this latter grue- tailing vehicles and radiolocation. Within min~

some image. "Iidentifywith thatonethemost," utes we were on the road as Stuart rotated the
he replied. ~'I identify with all of them...they're loop on his scanner, searching fora null in the
~e!!n~d;an~g~er~ed~t~o~o~.'~'=-::-:::-:::::-;:-=-:::-::=:::-::-:--1,signal. Four miles down the road he had a

u not being one to dwell on his health, he compass bearing of 060 degrees. Placing the
began shOWing off all his surplus eqUipment. He protractor on the spot we occupied on the
tuned in to the AP Wire Service and an old highway at 060 degrees, he drew a second line.
teletype machine began to bang out the world's Where' the two lines intersected theoretically
latest news. It was disastrous environmental triangulated the origin of the transmissions.
news fro.m the Gulf (which law prevents me from To verify this supposition we drove up the
repeating), but Americans never got it as far as I, nearest Forest Service road, headed in the direc-
can determine. Then, using an old computer tion of the signal. After twenty minutes of
terminal he displayed the latest weather satellite bouncing around we arrived at a newly graded
image of North America on his TV screen. I was road. Feeling gutsy, we deCided to drive up it. The
stunned. Modestly he claimed Ham operators all map indicated we should find something around
over the world had this capability and that it was the next twist in the canyon. Bingo! There stood
actually quite common. He handed 'me the a bulldozer, a grader, a flatbed and a logging
brochure of an organization called Handi-Ham. truck...all within maybe a hundred yards of
Anlat~~-it-se~-'1stlienumber-o~ where the pencil lines intersected!VBefore we

"hobb embracing thos~_~.!.th "phySiC~ disabif could contain our elation, a worker motioned us
ties. Handi-Ham has technicians who develop away angrily.
adaptive eqUipment so any neophyte with the

Radi.o Scanner Technology: .
SomethIng for Everyone 0 (lJJ1J.K- .\<c.U>c.. c,"'k'O"",~ ~i:..;TM"1
By ROBERT MARTEN :::;> f\~~

For some months an acquaintance tried to
introduce me to a man who he described as "a
very uIiique character." When we finally met
was astonished by what I found. Stuart is 22 an
lives in the back room of a mobile home, whic
is covered with wires and antennas. I met him
dUring that briefbut destructive period when the
US was bombing the bladder-control out of Iraq,
and Stuart, an Extra Class Ham Radio Operator,
invited me to listen in on the goings-on. He
ushered me into his radio room where his
shortwave transceiver was scanning no fewer
than 71 Desert Storm military frequencies.

How could this be?
Amateur transceivers, as well as modern

shortwave receivers, can scan, search and receive
from about 150 kiloH~rtz (way below the AM
broadcast band) all the way up to 30 megaHertz
(above the CB band). Within days of the com
mencement of military operations in the Gulf,
Hams and Short Wave Listeners (SWLs), had
pinpointed their operating frequencies and were
listening as events unfolded. Some radio maga
zines had even publisheda partial listing of the
frequencies. That evening I heard news first
hand, from targets destroyed to flight forma
tions, that in some instances took over a month
to reach the general public! Does this sound like
espionage to you?

It's perfectly legal! And what's more, scanners
are available that pick up where shortwave re
ceivers quit, from 30 megaHertz to as high as
1300 megaHertz. I have owned an inexpensive
pocket-scanner for a number of years and it has
become an invaluable source of information and
even amusement. Certain publications: list secret'
frequencies of the CIA, NSA,DEA, FBI, Border
Control, Dept. of Justice, Treasury Dept., BATF,
cordless phones, bugging, wiretapping, covert

Radical Dollars for Wilderness?
By BRANDON LLOYD

Where's the habitat! Where
are those big ecosystems?
America's wild lands are torn up
and in a shambles. But it's time we,
take itupon ourselves to really look
at how WE can straighten things
out. Yep, you wrote your
congressperson and complained to
the Forest Service, but have you
thought about private lands? Not
too many private lands are left
alone for the whims of Mother
Nature. In fact, many private lands
exist which are a thorn for the
wilderness areas on surrounding
public lands. If only these lands
were managed in harmony with
the adjacent public or private pre
serves, a larger and more diverse
ecosyst~m would be allowed to
flourish. The idea is, the bigger the
better. The more contiguous habi
tat allowed to exist, the greater the
diversity per unit area. The idea is
known as Island Biogeography.

In theory, Island Biogeogra
phy is great. In practice it's an
elusive ideal. With the 1872 Min
ing Law citizens can buy public
lands and create a Swiss cheese
effect within the National Forests
or BLM lands. Our public lands are
riddled with private inholdings
that date back to the Homestead
Act. The verdant valleys of many
National Forests are privately
owned. And finally, natural corri
dors between different National
Forests, Parks or other public lands
are virtuall non-existent. Conse-

quently; the integrity of the larger
ecosystem is at risk. Winter range '.
and the productivity of riparian re
gions must yield to the interest of
cattle and com,merce. Grizzly
habitat and ij.mnetic communities
are destroyed by the search for a
yellow rock or mature trees.

But all is not lost. The wonder
ful thing about private lands is that
once you own them, you can pretty
m~chdo.as you pleasewith them. If
you establish a private, preserve,
loggers, miners and farmers can't ,
touch it. Matter of fact; if you plan
your purchase strategically, you can
make it hard for such folk to log or
mine a nearby National Forest.

Moreover, if the land is held in-trust
by several hundred nature lovers, it
becomes hard for others to sue over
the legalities of right-of-way clo
sures. So this leads to the idea that
we need a "Nature Conservancy" of
sorts that won't compromise away
our private preserv~s. Wilderness
should be establishetl on all lands
purchased-no motorized vehicles
allowed, roads ripped and reveg~

etated,.bulldings torn down or dis
abled, hunting and flower picking
verboten. Unfortunately, to my
knowledge no group has taken such

. a stand. The Nature Conservancy
often ,sells or swaps land with the
federal government only to leave

many of the rules up to the whims
of the masses. Sure you've got a
bigger National Wildlife Refuge,
but can we build some more roads
and drill for oil and gas? Moreover,
that old farmhouse always seems
to end up turning into a laboratory
or nature center. Man needs to
learn to let some structures die. It's
time for negative material growth.

This is not to belittle the ef
forts of the Nature Conservancy.
They play a vital role in species
preservation. I would suggest that
the time may be right to manage
lands in a "hands off" fashion. To
that end I propose the estab1i~h

ment of an EF! land purchasing
organization, Niche Network. .I
am calling upon anyone who is
willing to contribute some time
and effort to such a cause. Ifyou're
familiar with fund raising, legali
ties, land acquisitions or just phiin
want to help, PLEASE contact me.
Niche Network exists only as an
idea, but with your help it can
become a reality.
How You Can Help:

Contact Brandon Lloyd, POB
123, Wilson; WY 83014, and tell
me how you think you can help
and what" sort of commitment
you're willing to make. I'm in the
process of incorporating' Niche
Network as a non-profit organiza
tion and am looking for people to

.serve on a board of directors and as
officers.
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Scanner Technology

'. . .
Connecting scanner and dictating machine to record incoming transmissions

but dramatic improvements in per- and ask for their catalogue.
formance. Since few nature-loving Once you begin monitoring you

.people would actually enjoy listen- may notice that there is not always
ing to a scannet all day, you will also action on the airwaves. Your·tape
need to acquire a voice-actuated recorder will help collect info on
miniature dictating machine, the slow days, especially in winter.
common variety that use those However, upon rising in the morn-
littlemicrocassettes. Decentbrands "ing you might listen directly to'the
sell for $33 to $40. Then you will scannertogetasenseofanyactivity
need a simple patchcord (Radio planned for the day. Take the time
Shack #42-215~ at $3.39) to con- to get to know local operations and
nect the scanner earphone jack to procedUres so you are thoroughly
the tape recorder microphone jack. acquainted with the day-to-day
Whenever the scanner stops on an business of the specific agencies
;:tctive channel the recorder will au- / that interest you~.

tomatically turn on for the duration .' There are a fey,r laws governing
of tte transmission. Leave them yow monitoring and I know you;
coimected all day and listen to the won'twanttobreakthem. Youmay
results at your,convenience rather listen in, but yOU'must keep to your-
than hearing the radio squawk .all . self whatever information you may
day~ Plug an earphone into the tape, hear, although ,scanner clubs break
recorder's earphone jack if you this rule. regUlarly when they meet
wan~ to listen to the scanner while' . to discuss what they have' heard
it is recording. The tape recorder . lately. . Information may also not
must be of reasonable quality be- be used for personal gain or to aid in
causeyou can use it towire yourself, .cominitting a crime. YQU, of course,

Bird droppings are being blamed
for a brief power outage at the
Comanche Peaknucleai power
plant. .

"It app~ars that enough animals
went to the bathroom between in
sulators to make a ground," said
spokesman}erryLee for TU Electric,
which runs the facility.

Lee said Friday he believes buz
zards are responsible for the depos
its on an elevated electric line 13
miles from the plant.

. "They're big birds," he said.
.Thursday's short" which lasted

less than. a second, caused the
nuclear plant to switch. to emer
gency generator power. While do
ing that, a pump that cools the
reactor was, shut doWn for eight
minutes, a Nuclear Regulatory
Commission spokesman said.

~/There was no safety threat,"
NRC spokesman Frank Ingram said.
-DALLAS (AP) .

Comanche'
Peak:
For
The
Birds

are modest and will be trying to
prevent· crime. Coded, scrambled
and encrypted transmissions may
not be monitored.. .like who wants
to listen to buzzes and whistles?
Howeve~ this will not prevent you
from locating their sources. Mobile
and cellular phone conversations
are also supposedly off-limits. It
would be wise and comforting to
remember'that monitoring laws are
virtually impossible to enforce or
prosecute. Radio Direction Finding
(RDF) is completely, perfectly and
totally legal and is a sport in many
countries and among Hams.

I hope this will spark some inter
est in handicapped activists. Letter
writing need not be your only form
of activism.' I know of one woman
who broke into a closed session of a
county commissions meeting with
a yellowbulldozerplow (cardboard)
affixed to the front of her wheel
chair to protest the destruction of
public lands. Others keep an ear to
the ground,likeStuart. Don't be shy
justbecausewe TABs still need to be
enlightened. Work with us and
teach us a thing or two.. Not every
environmental activist is a Social
Darwinist assumiq.g you should be
eaten by carnivores if you cannot
climb Mt. Hood barehanded!

.For further information about
Amateur' Radio for the handi
capped, write to: Courage Handi
Ham System, 3915 Golden Valley
Road, Golden Valley, MN 55422.

.And TABs, invite your handicapped
friend for a surveillance drive'.on
some back roads. Imagine what it

. :would be like to be a nature-lover
but unable to really experience it.
And isn't that what we're all fight
ing to preserve? Your help and
encouragement can brighten lives,
make. friends and save the planet.
Now do your homework.

. listen. to predator callers and for
,other forms of surveillance with a
. long-rangemicrophoqe. Obtain

Forest Service road maps of your
area and cover them in clear vinyl.
Now you will be able to draw and
erase lines on the maps.

Radio Shack and Scanner World,
USA stock directories with a
listener's gUide, codes and fre
quency listings of your state and
region from $4.00 to $7.95. Learn
to use the directory. You may wish
to purchase other books with such
provocative titles as Top Secret or
Latest Intelligence as your purse per
mits. The source of such interesting
titleS is: CRB Research Books, POB
56, Commack, NY 117~5. Write

DV&BlNG
PATC,HcoRP

..

--

Zinc' and Alkaline batteries are a
major toxic disposal hazard. The
best deals on all-p'ilrpoSe Ni-Cad
chargers are. the GE models at K- .
Mart (though GE is a major manu
facturer of nuclear weapons).
When you get your scanneryou will
no doubt wonder at the flexible
rubber antenna. This is known as a
"rubber duckie" and provides ad
equate reception when you clip the
radio to your belt for use. However,
when monitoring the radio inside a
vehicle, .a roof-mounted antenna
will increase range 4-8 times. At
home, a scanner antenna such as
Radio Shack #20-176 at $15.95,
raised on a mast, will increase your
range 10 to 20 times. More money,

(j:1 3'" t 6 7)

ClOOC
COCO
0000

continued from previous page

Please take note all you TABs
(Temporarily Able-Bodied), you can
do this too! All you need is a scan
ner and a direction-finding loop (a
cheap and easy project). It is a
simpie process that government
agencies teach in a mere four hour
course. It is a favorite pastime of
elementary school kids in China.
Anyone with a minute amount of
patience can do this.

A scanner can do all that? Yes.
Aside from listening in on what
they're up to, you can learn exactly
where each of their transmissions
originates from the safety of miles
away! So" are you ready to play
hardball? Are you ready to legally
collect the intelligence data neces
sary to expose theduplicity of these
government agencies? Are you
ready to stop philosophizing and
ge~.9ff .

~ood. But by now many ofyou
are wondering what all this is lead
ing to. Please be patient. You are
going to have to spend some
money; and I am fully aware that
most of us are always in the process.
of Simplifying and minimizing the
environmental inipacts of our
lives.. .i.e. pursuing .poverty. But
rich or poor, these are necessary
acquisitions. Not just one or two of
you need to follow suit, but at least
half of you. Otherwise the process
will be of severely limited effec
tiveness. .

o to a magazine shop and
purchase the current copy.of Popu
lar Communications for a mere
$2.95. Read it from cover to cover
including the ads, not that it will all
be pertinent or that you need to
understand everything, but that
your imagination will. get some
stimulation. This article cannot
possibly teach you what reading the
mag can. Look for a yellow, full
page ad for Scanner World, USA,10
New Scotland Ave., Albany, NY
12208. Write or call them for a
catalogue. Theyhave the best prices
and service. Begin studying and
shopping for a hand-held scanner. I
say "hand-held" because desk mod
els are awkward afield. A twenty- .
channel programmable scanner
with search mode, fullfrequericy
readout, rechargeable batteries and
AC adapter and charger will cost

. roughly $137. Youwillalsoneedto
obtain a cigarette-lighter cord for
use in a vehicle. If you're strapped
for cash, the Uniden BC-70XLT will
do very well. A hundred-channel
model with the aircraft band (not
all that essential), scan search, re
chargeable batteries and adaptors
will cost about $182, well worth the
extra bucks. Extremely elaborate
models which find and automati
cally program previously unknown,
frequencies will cost even more. If
you buy one of these,the frequency
information you collect will' be-es- .
sential to your colleagues. with
.simpler scanners. Butwhatever you
do, do not buy a scanner that re
quires crystals. Only a program
mable scanner Will do the job you
have in store.

Never buy anything but re-
. chargeable Nickel-Cadmium bat
teries for any electronic device.
They recharge hundreds of times,
yet only' cost twice as much as
alkalines, and throw-away Carbon-
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By KELPIE WiLLsIN and GEORGE SHOOK

FOREST
·ACTION
WOR-KSHO"P

"
In the oil town of Bakersfield, CA, we had a

long, late night conversation With a lonely local
activist, discussing the spiritual emptiness of
toWns based on heavy resource extraction. In the
sari Francisco Bay Area, several college groups,
were networked together to plan actions against
PaCific Lumber logging plans near Santa Cruz. In
Yat;hats,on the Oregon coast, we found we ,
weren't needed that much. Local activists are
already kicking butt, getting the USFS to with
dra~ timber sales from the last remaining coastal

After a howling good workshop in
Bellingham, ,the Forest Action, Workshop went
international. We met with two groups on
Vancouver Island in British Columbia. Incred
ible old growth cedar and sitka spruce are being
devastated on the island, and BC activists have
no recourse to' an Endangered Species Act, Na
tional Forest Management Act, or National Envi
ronmental Policy Act. Big corporations like
MacMillan Bloedel control B.C. politicians and
the federal government has little jurisdiction.
Many battles for wilderness are tied to Native
land claims, yet a landmark Native hind claim-

, case just decided resulted in a gross defeat of
Native land tights. The Western Canada Wilder
ness Committee is very adept at produdng beau
tiful coffee tabJe books, but not political action.
That leaves dedicated forest defenders with little
recourse beyond desperate blockades such as the
Tsitika Valley blockade of last Oct/Nov. Many
blockaders are now b,eing sued by Mac-BIo for
their partiCipation&eorge and I could sympa
thize, being two of the handful of US ~ctivists

who have been sued by timber cor~ Not
knowing Canadian-law, however, we had little
prac~ical advice, only that being sued forces one
to live simply, which is what we want to be doing
anyway. B.C. actiYj,sts 'are planning an island- _
Wide campaign this summer and welcome par
ticipation of US actiYj,sts~ For more info, write:
Friends of Clayoquot Sound, Box 489, Tofino, ...
BC, Canada VOR 2Z0. '

The FOrestAction Workshop was a lot of fun.
We learned as much as we taught, helping to
network west coast activists in the face of new
threats from the USFS. We reached a lot of new
people, butwe had been hoping also to get 9ff the
beaten 1-5 west coast track, to meet with groups
in the Sierras and in eastern OR and WA. 'Un-

, fortunately, the feW workshops we had sched
uled iIi eastern WA and Idaho had to be cancelled
due to' deteriorating personal and vehicular
health.

W~ really hope more experienced activists
will do this kind of road show. People seem to be
receptive to more than just ente~ainment and
inspiration in a road show. They are ready to
learn how to write press releases, appeal timber
sales, and make ~in'lal costumes. You don't
have to be an entertainer to do a road show! A
slide show is nice, but not necessary., Ifyour local
group has had some successful actioQs, contact
other environmental groups in your area and see
if they are interested in learning the skills of
direct 'action. Try student groups, your local
Siena Club and Audubon chapters, and all those
Earth Day groups that were left floundering after
the corporations $tole t reen 1 jind turned
it into' reenbacks! ' et-.

p a tour, contact~ at Kalmiopsis EF!, PO Box
1444, Cave Junctioni OR 97523. '

man is gone
the earth is clean '

imagine

imagine

snow in the amazon
torrential rains in the deserts
melting glaciers
burning forests

the earth is dying
and knows it

it is aliV:~ you know
it has a cancer

as we would call it
the earth knows it too

it's called man

-MI(:HAEL A. BURGER

, it takes many years to
eliminate this lazy leach
but in earth time it's •

justa wink

:?

rainforest on the Siuslaw.
We hit Seattle for Earth Day. The crowd at

the Seattle Center was small, and massively dis
tracted by both green and regular consumerism.
,Lat~ in the week, a very productive wor~hop
was held for local EF!ers, watershed activists and
an~hwaractivists regrouping to "end the war on
the'earth." - ,

'. Activists in Port Townsend, WA, on the
Olympic penmsula have a terrific way toget new
~i>le involved. They offer a "class" on Andent
Forests, with guest lecturers from-USFS, Fish &
Wildlife, university biologists and hydrologists,
and us! The class allows interested people to take
the,' time to learn and become kilowledgable
before committing themselves to action. Joining
an~periencedactiongroup without this kind of
intr,Oduction can be intimidating an~ frustrating
to new people. Of course we had to remind the'
clas~ that in the end" self-education is no good
without action!

, ....

,,

The biocentric perspective must go beyond
a small band of converts if it is ever to have an
effect on the world. Redwood Summer really
turned us on to the possibilities of outreach,
particularly at the Sequoia rendezvous, where a '
representative of the Threshold foundation told
George his workshop on the Forest service was so
good, he should be paid to give it! So the "Forest
Action Workshop" was born.

Funded by grants trom Threshold'and EF!,
foundations, the 'original intent was to bring an
expose of U.S. Forest service lies and inspiration
for direct action to local chapters of Sierra Oub
and Audubon. After contacting every chapter on '
the west coast, we had no takers. Was it because
we mentioned "Earth First!" in our brochure? ,Or
did we just look too long-haired and freaky in the
picture? Follow up calls to a number of local
conservation chairs revealed that several were
hig1.J.ly frustrated with, progress on their local
issues and would like to schedule the workshop,
but first they wOuld have to get permission. We
never heard back from any of them. We had
much better luck with college environmental
groups and local watershed protection groups.
We eventually scheduled 23 workshops in '
March, April and May, stretching from LosAng~
les to Vancouver Island, reaching about 500 for
est activists and wannabes.

The workshop begins with a- short skit
wherein a Forest Service functionary educates an
innocent bear about the true meaning of yellow
clearcut flagging ribbons and the bear's place ,tn-. .
,!heN€W~~~~!d.niDrder of the forests, called~~~.-J
'PeIS~~ar's response is to roar and run
the ranger out of the woOds: With the wrath 'Of
a bear,~rgespends the next 30 minutes to an '
ho~.(~epe.Eding ~n ~ow rile~.!1l?P.~~t.$l!!lULiAg
a.Eart the m...ntique and propaganda of the U~FS,

particularly in its latest incarnation, 'the "N~_

Pe~pectives" mandate to enter, all remain,m8\
roadless areas for the practice of "New Forestry.'~

Then, after -questions and a short break, Kelpie
turns off the lights and starts flipping slides;
showing lots of David Cross action photos of
Earth Firsders in uncompromising positions, up
in trees, chained to yarders, and taking over the _
BoardofForestrywearinganimal heads. Afterthe
slide showwe help each group tr.oubleshoot local
organizing problems such as how to USe consen
sus more effectively or how to deal 'with the
media. Then, hopefully, we facilitate a brain
storm session and the first planning stages of an
action.

, We worked with' groups in all stages of
formation ~d experience. In southern Califor- '
nia, student groups which formed for Earth D~y

1990 were stalled. After,apr()Cluctive brainstorm
at Cal State. Fullerton, Puff the Styrosaur was
created to protest the ubiquitous consumption of
noxious styrofoam. fUff is now' on his own tour
of the LA area.
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The Pacific Northwest's Vanishing
Old· Growth
An Eyewitness Account

ByMADAMM

The government rig lurches as I
shift into low to scrabble up the
gravelly road, my resource area map .
with its blue and white checker- .
board layout on the seat beside me.
The white squares on the map sig
nify private land, the blue is gov
ernment. The area I'm in is pri
vately owned. The predominant
landowner is a notorious and well
known timber compariy. They're
well known due to their quite suc
cessful media campaign which de
picts therri in TV ads as stewards of
the forest. In the ad you see hillside
after hillside of robust young trees
while the announcer declares that
the company is helping the envi
tonment by planting thousands of
trees every year. The campaign
works works so well that many cars
in town proudly display a bumper
sticker which boasts "This Family
Supported by Timber $$."

As my rig crests the hill in the
advancing twilight, my eyes are met
by a. sight that will forever remaIn
embedded in my memory. For hun
dreds of square miles before me,
silhouetted against the azure sky of
dusk, is a w,astelandHke no other
that I have ever seen. Clearcuts as
far as the eye.can see, the hacked
and burned remains languishing
like gruesome casualties on som'e
long-forgotten battlefield. Here
and there amid the wreckage stand
forJorn Uttle postage stamp patettes
of trees, no doubt quivering down
to their xylem from the death vibra-
tions all around. .

I head toward the nearest patch
of trees, a mere sixteenth of a sec
tion, where I will conduct a survey
for the Northern Spotted Owl. I
park the rig and walk into the patch.
It seems like a small Garden oiEden
- lush ferns grow underfoot and
'ancient Doug Fir towering over
head. The trees are remarkable; I
can't believe how huge. they are!
Butwait! .I glance over at the neigh
boring clearcut and notice that
most of the stumps have a diameter
of six feet or more. My stomach
turns at the thought - this whole
area probably use<;i to be a contigu
ous old growth forest.' Silently I
pray that I might discover apair of
nesting owls in this last patch of old
growth - its only chance of being
saved from certain destruction. It's
a prayer with almost no hope of
being answered.

Back at the office later that
week, wending my way dOwn the
corridors to the computer room
where I'll enter my data onto the
master program, I see'all the "good
old boys" hard at work! at their
desks, peering throug~ stereo
scopesand laboriouslypencilling in
the boundaries ofnextyear's timber
sales on the resource maps. "Why
am I even bothering to d,o' this?", I
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queried one trusted wildlife bi
ologistand old growth sympa"
thizer. "It's to cover the Bureau's

. ass in case we're ever brought to
court by any of these environ
mental groups" he said.. Sad but
true I muse. The pressure's on
here at the BUvLCongress has
mandated that timber produc
tion must be maintained at ex
isting levels, while environmen
talists are pressuring for more
stringent federal protection for
endangered wildlife and habi
tat. The Bureau is scrambling to.
placate both sides, but the tim
ber industry seems to be win-·
ning out. No surprise, since
most of the big Bureau chiefs'
salaries range up to $97,300
(GS18). and to maintain their
standard of living they must
bow to the mighty dollar waved
by Big Timber, not to mention
mining and grazing interests.

. Meanwhile, in a small cu- .
bicle tucked far away from the
red-suspendered, flannel-,
checked shirt forms of the ubiq
uitous timoer cruisers~ we lowly
seasonal owl surveyors and the
odd underpaid biologis,t be
moan our situation in the great
scheme of things. We know that ..

..we are being used as pawns to·
deflect·· any criticism. from the
ppblic when it claims the govern
ment is not doing enough to save
our remaining old growth forests.

. Not everyone is outraged
about our vanishing forests. In
fact, the average Joe Public is

.grossly misinformed. Talking
witq local landowners' in the
field, I find very similar senti
ments toward old growth forests:
"It's only rotting' away, it should
be used.~' Th~ successful ad cam
paigns of Big Timber only serve
to reinforce these opinions.

Time is running out. The
death knell is sounding all across
the Pacific l'forthwest. The pa
thetic remains of once-majestic
stands of old growth forest bid
silent testimony to the
uncomprehending greed of our
consumptive nation. Person
ally, I'd say it's already too late
for Washington's, Oregon's and.
parts of Northern California's
old growth forests. Save for

.some tracts of Redwoods in
Northern Cal., there is nothing
left to speak of. Congress is out
ottts collective mind. To keep
timber production at existing
levels, trees as young as 30 or 40
years are being feiled, and old
growth which is currently tied
up in the protocol of biological
surveys is being eyed greedily..
Take action NOW for the Old
Growth!

Green
What did you think when you started your truck this morning,
turtled the key and pumped the gas, . .
took the road that leads to where the forest stood?
When you pulled up betWeen the two big oaks

What did you see? ..
Asphal~ and concrete,

or just
money?, I

When you took the men into the cool shadow,
pointed out this one and that one
the big oak that ,

some .Indian child.p.layed·beneath
some farmer slept qeneath
some bricklayer drank his beer beneath

Did you even see it? .
Or did it simply block your vision, an obstacle

that must be removed .
A thing of green and brown

to be translated into green and silver? ,
When you went to sleep, when the sun had set
red behind the stumps,

'. Did a green lace of passing regret flutter -
'for an instant at th,e edge of your dreams?

Or was there only paper, d.rifting slowly
into the oaken box of .

your coffin?

-FA-TIlE EpPS

\
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continued from page 17

They claimed to be from Earth First! and called
for violence against timber workers, but one had
no contact name or number at all~ and the other
spelled Darryl's name wrong. An even mote
frightening example of black propaganda came
from the Sahara Club. In Apri11990 they printed
a diagram of how to make a bomb, claiming it
was from an Earth First! terrorism manual. Of
course there is no such manual printed, distri~
uted by, or legitimately associated with us. But
by distributing it as an EF! manual the Sahara
Club could simultaneously get out info on how
to make bombs.while inciting hatred against EF!

Grey Propaganda - This term refers. to
damaging information whose source is not clear.
Under ,this category I would place the recent
front page article in the San Frandsco Examiner
in which an "ex:'CIA agent" claims, without any
evidence or details, that Earth First! has "clan~

destine cells of highly educated scientists"
working to develop a ·virus to wipe out the
human race..

. Intimidation - This certainly describes the
many death threats we activists have received,
including the SAO style rifle scope and cross
hairs threat that I received a month before I was
bombed. Or the man who walked up to Darryl
Cherney in Arcata and said "get a good look at
my face, because I'm the one who's gonna kill
you." Death threats have continued as recently
as last night at 3 am when an anonymous caller
told Anna Marte "this bomb's for you."

Harassment - This includes harassment of
community people who suppo~ us, and is de
signed to drive'those people away. Not only was
my house red tagged by the building depart
ment, following an anonymous complaint after '.
the bombing, but so was my landlord's. A non
activist friend who let me stay at her house had
the FBI visit her place of employment and talk to .'
her boss. Myentire neighborhood was threat
ened with having their houses burned down
wh~J-moved lback here last AugUst. . .

SUrveillanq~~ The purpose-of·surveillance
is as much to create paranoia as to gain tnforma-

.COINTELPRO

Women's' Power

tion. In case Ihad any doubts that Iwas still being
watched a few weeks ago an Oakland cop (the
FBI's front men) told a reporter that he knew I had
just returned from UC Santa Barbara, and that he
presumed a series of pipe bombs that mysteri
ously appeared on campus a few days before I got
there were connected to me.

Vigilantes - Although certainly on a smaller
and less lethal scale, the FBI and local law en
forcement have used tactics similar to those used
against AIM in Pine Ridge, South Dakota. They
have encouraged ~gilantes by sending a clear
message that crimes against Earth First!ers will
not be prosecuted, including the bombing of me..
At least a dozen Redwood Sum.mer, people were
assaulted (not counting incidents at demonstra
tions) and tWo were beaten into unconsciousness
and left in remote areas. Several gyppo logging
companies paid hourly wages for armed men to
lie in wait in· the woods for EF!ers last summer
hoping to catch us sabbing equipment. Theyhad
instructions to shoot, with a bonus to be paid if
they got one of us. Retired logger Ed Knight
described it oil KQED as "vigilantism at itsworst."

Local Police Complicity - This includes
Mendocino County DA Susan Massini, who
wouldn't prosecute for Mem Hill'sbroken nose or
for my being rammed by the log truck. And
SheriffShea,who tried towhip up fear and hatred
of Earth First! by calling for an emergency or~li

nance to restrict the size ofour picket signs, using
a video of a Palestiniail student demonstration in
Beverly Hills'10years ago to "prove" how we .
would uSe' OJ.1r signs as, weapons. And Sgt.
Satterswhite who, like the FBI in Pine Ridge, told
me he"didn't have the manpower to investigate"
the death threats against me~ And the Ukiah
policewho, justone month ago, refusedto appre
hend a man who came to the Mendocino Envi
ronmental Center and threatened Gary Ball with
physiCal. violence, said he was going to bum
down theMEC, and raged mbiblical terms saying
I deserved to be bombed and should be bombed
again. ,. ~

Local Government Complicity-This in-

cludes Mendocino County Supervisor Marilyn
Butcher, who promoted the lynch-mob mental
ity last year when she publicly responded to the
death threats against me by saying "You brought
it on yourself, Judi." And it includes Huniboldt
Co. Supervisor Harry Pritchard who, just a few
weeks ago, called us terrorists and said one of us
would get killed ifwe didn't stop "takingfood out
of people's mouths." And it includes the city
governments of both· Ukiah and Willits, which
recentlybypassed all public channelsto allow the
apparently permanent installation Qf yellow rib
bons on our public streets, a not-so-subtle meso.
sage of intimidation to anyone who would op-

'. pose the timber industry or the New World Or-
der. .

There are many more examples, but the pat
tern is clear. John Muir ~nce said, "Tug on
anything in nature and you will find it is con
nected to everything else." I would saythat the
same is trueof the corporate state. Because all we
ever tried to do here is save a few trees and protect
our communities from the ravages of a few out-
·of-town corporations. As a result we have found
this incredible amiy of forces aligned against us
with the timber industry. So as the new logging
season gets underway, with tensions rising again,
we had better figure out how to deal wi.th this
COINTELPRO style assaultwe face. Ofcourseone
of the first things we should do is to educate
ourselves, and that's why I'm saying all this. But
we also' have to counter their attempts to
marginalize, isolate and intimidate us.

It's important to remember why Earth First! is
targeted, and that is because we are effective. In
spite of our shock and horror at the bombing last
May, we didn't back down. 3000 people from all
over the country came to Redwood Summer and
chainedthemselves to loggingequipment, hugged
trees, blocked loggingroads and marched through
timber towns. Sure we made mistakes. But in
spite of incredible provocation we maintained
our presence and nonviolence throughout the
summer. The Forests Forever yoter initiative
made a state wide issue ofredwood slaughter, but

continued on page 36

continued from page 13

.----...........--_/
present at the men's caucus, I heard-later that in
addition to the question of what should be d'one
about this particular man, the larger issue of
violence against women had been hotly dis
cussed. The men decided that'they would not
take any direct action in this instance, but would

·support us in whatever decision we made. Al
though the.man continued to deny his actions at
the 1989 Rendezvous, he reallyhad no choicebut
to leave because of our unity and strength. He
turned around and began walking down the trail
to the parking lot followed bythewomen in aline
directly behind him. We "escorted" him to his
car and a couple of women even pushed his car
when it got stuckip. a rut! We stood togetherand
watched him drive away. And we letout a howl.

I have been in several "Take Back the Night'"
marches and I can honestly say that this slow,
small march down to the parking lot waS more
powerful than any others I have participated in.
I cried as I walked down that trail arm and arm
With: other women. I felt the enormous power
that women can have when we join together for
our right to live our lives in safety. I cried also
because I recognized that I may never take part in
something like. this again in the "outside world."
The outside world with its laws and system of
justice (?) developed in a male dominated, mi
sogynistic culture. The outside world with its

· encouragementandglorification ofviolence. The
outside world with its alienated communities.. . .

The outside wor)d that is' killing the planet.
However, this one time in my life I was able to
take direct action to protect myself and other
women from rape without haVing to limit or alter

· my behavior. Itwas empowering to experience
what could, be and also disturbing torecognize

And ifhedid not agree,we would escort him out.
As we talked, the man in question left the

men's caucus andwalked by thewomen's gather- '.
ing seemingly ort his way to the parking lot. He
was pointed 'out to us and we screamed a strong'
and powerful "NO!" in unisop, to which he did
not even look up. It appeared that he may be·
getting a hint and leaving, so two women volun
teered to do down to the parking lot to see what
he was up to, while other women in the group
began formulating how we would approach him
and what exactly we wanted to say. However, as
our group was breaking up, the man came stroll
ing back up the trail, this time with Dan~Lyons
and Verena Gill who were just arriving, smiling
and waving at old friends. I do think Dana was a
bit taken aback as about 30 strong and deter
mined women ai>proache~and we were not
smiling! Someone whispered to Dana that"he
probably didn't want to be in that spot at that
moment, and he wisely moved to the sidelines,
still without a clue as to what was going on.

We then formed a circle around the man and
told him that he would have to leave the Rendez
vous. We told him that although.most of ushad
no personal experience with him, we believed
our sisters. We told him'that we recognized that
he needed help but that this.was not the place to
get it' and we encouraged him to seek help else
where. The man was in a classic state of denial,
cI:liming not to know what, we were talking
about, and in fact claiming not to even know any
ofus (although he did then look directly atone of
the women he had assaulted and said "Oh, I
rememberyou." "I'll betyou do," she responded.)
During this encounter a number of men stood
nearby, outside the circle. Altho~gh I wasn't

w~at couldn't be in the world I was currently
living in. .

So I began to think small. We can, as small
communitiesoffriends, activists, co-workers, etc.,
educate ourselves about the dynamics of sexual
violence and the misogyny that supports and
encourages it. We can challenge the sexism in
our communities and in the larger Earth. First!
movement. At the very first Rendezvous I at
tended, a man at a workshop suggested that serial
killer Ted Bundy was not so bad after all because
he had .eliminated a number of women of
childbeanng age from the population. . That
statement did not go unchallenged, but I was
disturbed by it for the remainder of the gathering.
We can demand that people leave our group if
their behavior poses a thre'lt. or if their sexism is
discouraging others from participatirig. We can
stop seeing the 'Irape ofMother Earth" as the only
violence worth our time and energy. We can
encourage men not to see themselves in the role
ofwomen's protectors (the flip side of attacker),

·but as supporters,.as brpthers in the huge struggle
tdend violence, oppression, and exploitation.

Working tog~therwecan create communities
in which more than one person out of a hundred
has the courage to say n6; in which our colle.ctive

· voices strongly demand"Get your fucking hands
off her!"
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James Bay

continued on next page

The R ig h t
Honourable Brian
Mulroney, .., Prime
Minister of Canada,
House of Commons,
Room 309-S, Center
Block, Ottawa,
Ontario KIA OA6.

Mr. Robert Bourassa,
Premier of Quebec,
885 Grande-AlleeEast,
Buildi,ng J, 3rd Floor,
Quebec City, Quebec
GIA lA2.

, The Provine. of
Quebec cov.r. an
are. or almoat
800,000 .quar.
ml.... which I.
• qual to the .ntlr.
.aat.rn ••aboard or
the Unh.d Sta•••
plu. Alabama.
T.nn•••••,
Kentucky and Ohio.

Richard Drouin, Chair, Hydro-Quebec, 25 Blvd.
Rene Levesque Quest, Montreal, Quebec H2Z
lA4.

2) Vermont, New York and Massachusetts utility
executives and officials need to be told that we
will not accept power imports from HQ. The loss
of biological and cultural diversity are too much
for more cheap power. If you want to bug them
on their own ground, complain that the con
tracts are unnecessary if energy efficiency and
conservation programs were improved. .
New England Power Pool, Box 1310, HolyOke,
MA 01041-1310.

Map reprint from the Glacial Erratic

Mr. Roaland Pieddle, Chair, National Energy
Board of Canada, 473 Albert St., Ottawa, Ontario
KIA OE5.

Map 'by George Ward

2008, and they would resell the imported power
to Quebec until then. Last month, HQ and the
Vermont utilities tried to extend the n<rpenalty
cancellation deadline from April 30, 1991 to
April 30, 1992. HQ is afraid that the delays in the

- Great Whale project will not allow energy deliv
eries according to the reqUired schedule. Anti
HQactivists and the Cree opposed the eXtension
and forced the Vermont Public Service Board to
hold an emergency meeting. Demonstr,ators
madetheirsentinients about the contracts known
to the Board over a few day period iillate: April.
Anti-HQers wanted the deadline to remain un
cHanged because contracts would probably have
been cancelled. Caving in to utility requests, the
Public Service Board allowed an extension until
November 30,1991.

During February and April, dtizens of 13
towns in Vermont were able to vote on whether

\

o I ST RIB UTI 0 N

continued from page 12

HQ knows (as do the Cree) that once the road is growth is falling short of projections.. In New their municipal utilities should enter into the
built, the projects will be even more difficult to York, the contracts can be cancelled by either contracts. Anti-HQforces canvassed heavily and
stop. The federal government, as it did in the partywithout penaltybefore November 30, 1991. . won votes in five of those towns. Other votes
early 1970s, will cave in to Quebec demands to Grassroots groups in the state are focussing were.yery close, but lost. In three towns, HQ
finish phase 2, no matter what the impacts to attention on Governor Cuomo, who appoints supporters resorted to tactics that have forced re-
the land or native peoples. the New York Power Authority Board. Legisla-votes, including Burlington, where pro-HQ pro-

HQ is calling for separate impact studies on tion has been introduced in the state legislature paganda was left in the voting booths. Activists
roads and, the, project. First they would do a (the Hoyt Bill) to prohibit these contracts. Simi- are now canvassing these towns in anticipation
sham impact study on the road. HQ knows the lar legislation has been drafted for the New of upcoming votes.
province will rubber stamp any study, enabling Hampshire state legislature by Burton Cohen. ,Wher~ver the Cree have spoken to towns-
them to start construction. But there is no In Vermont, the proposed contracts are for people, they have b~en successful in gaining
reason to build a road without turbines at the 340 MW over 30 years. The utilities have admit- support. While. pro-HQ arguments try to frame
end; even HQ admits that. Recently, the Cree . ted they do not need the power until at least the debate in terms of simple trade-offS between

scored an im- ptI ;. ----_~--------------------•..,' hydro, nuclear and
porta n t court '. fossil fuels, the Cree

~;~~~~rts':h;~g~ , JAM E S"\"\B A.'Y ~~~;~~~e~e:~~e:~~
mented review biological andcultural
process. The de- diversityat stake in the
cision is being largestwildemessarea

HUDSONappealed. Given BAY remaining in the
the prior history north~ast.

of this project, f In southern New
there is no cer- ('_\ England, no new con-,
taint)' the deci- tract negotiations
sion will be up- have been 'an-
held. Still, the nounced. The New
road is delayed, England power pool,
and the longer " a consortium of 99%
the delay, the . , . '-~, of New England's
more likely it " / \ I utilities, already dis-

~ .,-......." ...-
will not be built. tributes power from a

HQ is in a contract with HQ
rush to· begin th~ough 2000; . Our
construction on task in southern New
the Great Whale England is to prevent
project for two new contracts from
reasons. First, being negotiated, a
bond rating ser- somewhat different
vices have 0 DA,""SBUILT task than in NY orvr.
placed Quebec 0 PROPOSED DAMS What you can
Province and its t1f!J} EXISTING RESERVOIRS do: 1) Write to Que-
agencies (in- ._PROPOSED RESERVOIRS bec and Canadian of-
eluding HQ) on .-.-DRIEI) UP RIVERS ficials to ask for a
credit watch. ... DIVERS,IONPATHWAYS properenvironmental

• TOw'NS
Moody's Inves- * CREE COMMUNITY review of all HQ
tors Services of projects and their im-M" o~1__...---."'1" '
New York has KUo""." 0 ,..:1 pacts on theJames'Bay

- also raised con- O N TAR 10 QUE .8 E C bioregion. Tell them
cerns about thatthey should stop

. Quebec's man- Phase 2 and abide by
agementofdebt, the UN conventions
a large chunk of with respect to the
which is in- environment and in-
curred from HQ. . digenous peoples:
The effect of
these actions is
to make it more
expensive for
HQ to raise the
funds to finance
its projects.

Second, a
group of inde
pendent experts
will release an
EIS of HQ
projects in the
fall. These will

. be damaging to
HQ supporters'
claims that there
are no significant impacts from large-scale hy
dro projects. The reports will add to the already
substantial daims of the native peoples and
their supporters that the impacts are unaccept
able and the projects should be stopped.

HQ knows that its Foily of the Century
cannot survive a'real environmental review. It
is trying desperately to pressure the Canadian
government to waive studies' and regulatory
requirements. HQhas argued that the project
must be permitted· immediately, in order to
satisfy negotiated export contracts to New York
and Vermont. This has created some confusion
because both states claim that Great Whale will
be built whether they purchase power or not.

In New York, both Consolidated Edison and
Long Island Lighting have publicly expressed
doubts about actually signing the 20 year, 1800
MW, $20 billion contracts. Energy demand
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iAntarctica
continued from page 12

ronmental protection. ACode ofConduct cover
ing waste disposal was adopted in 1975, and
procedures for environmental impact studieswere
adopted in 1987.

All these measures require nations to mini
mize harmful interference with anynative bird or
animal, with "harmful interference" defined by
the agr~ment. But, as Greenpeace points out,
"Exceptions to the rules are permitted 'to the
minimum extent necessaryfor the establishment,
supply, and operation of stations.' The term
'necessary is left to the interpretation of those
undertakingtheactivity. Not surprisingly, harm
ful interference occurs even when activities can
be shown to be not strictly necessary."

Greenpeace established its World Park Base
at Cape Evans on Ross Island in January, 1987,
just 15 miles from McMurdo. They monitor the
activities of many nations, and compile a list of
ecological offenses. Some are:

FRANCE: Began building an airstrip in 1983 and
displaced part ofa large Emperor penguin colony.
The penguins have not been able to relocate
because other natural breeding spaces are occu
pied. The French created their airstrip by leveling
some small islands and filling in the sea between.

CHINA: Burns plastic at the Great W,gll Base,
dumps garbage in a nearby lake, and brought
non-native pigeons to the Antarctic.

CHILE: Same as Chiria, sans pigeons.

USA: ,Operates a landfill, openly burns paper
waste, plans to build an incinerator, discharges
untreated human excrement of 1100 people into
McMurdo Sound, and for a long time, dumped its
garbage right into the harbor. '

ARGENTINA: Dumps food, plastic, glass, drums,
batteries, etc. into gullies surrounding Marambio
Station. , ' ' "

The various nations don't criticize each oth
ers conduct. The Treaty is so,weak that no
enforcement of rules is possible. THERE ARE NO
LAWS IN ANTARcn~A &: NO ENFORCEMENT
OF TREATY CODES. Each nation policies itself,
yet the bases are so distant that public interest is
rare. Basically, bases can DO WHATTHEYWANT
BECAUSE NO ONE IS THERE TO WATCHTHEM~

Until Greenpeace, bless their hearts.
Antarctica's survival as a pristine natural

wilderness is in jeopardy, on sea as well as on
land. OnJanuary 28, 1989, the Argentine supply
ship Bahia Paraiso ran aground on the-Antarctic
Peninsula and leaked almost 200,000 gallons of
diesel fuel. The ship rolled over and lies there
still, fuel slowly leaking.

Tourism is rising fast. Five thousand Ameri-,
, cans travelled to the Ice this past season, up from

800 in 1988. This is a double-edged issue, because
as a person who went to McMurdo to see Antarc
tica, how can I argue for limits on tourism?
Besides, most tourists visiting Antarctica are en
vironmentally aware and return home more
committed than before.

The three greatest threats to Antarctica may
be global warming, ozone depletion, and mineral
exploration.

Global warming will melt the ice cap at an
unprecedented rate, shrinking coastal areas and
changing their ecology. The fact that rising seas
will flood cities bothers me not, and Iwill shed no
tears, but if the innocent penguins, peaceful
seals, and mighty orcas are harmed I might never
stop crying. '

The ever-widening ozone hole over Antarc
tica is already affecting native life.. Scientists
theorize the increased ultraviolet radiation
reaching the Earth through the ozone hole will
limit the growth of Antarctic phytoplankton,
tiny plants at the base of the marine food chain.

Ozone is measured in Dobson Units, and a
normal ozone count is 300 Dobsons. ,When the
hole forms dUring the Antarctic winter (because

, of weather-related and atmospheric reasons I
won't go into) the Dobson count drops like a
rock, once even going to zero, which wasn't '
thought possible. Ozone levels normally re
bound beyond median levels for a time, then
return to median until the hole returns. This
season, ozone levels rebounded for only one day.

Oil and mineral exploitation is a definite
threat, but not ail immediate one. The :eason is
that humans have enough oil elsewhere to last
another fifty years or so. Until these resources·
expire, nobody in their right mind will, go to
Antarctica for them. Extracting resources from
Antarctica'willbe incrediblydangerous~ Weather
is so bad that liveswill certainly be lost. Consider
the possibilities for envii'onmental disaster:

You've set your off-shore drilling rig, here comes
an iceberg, there goes your rig, and oil is spewing
into a delicate ecosystem!

Now for some good news: The Antarctic
Treaty nations are on the brink of prqhibiting
mining and mineral exploration for fifty years.
Representatives of the 39 Treaty nations met in
Madrid in April and made a tentative agreement.
At this writing, each government is reviewing the
text and, if no objections arise, the agreement
could be ratified in late June. The two nations
most likely to block it are the US and Great
Britain. The text ofthe agreement, in its current
form, states that fol1c'wing the SO year prohibi
tion, the ban can only be lifted by a vote of three
quarters of the Treaty nations, including all 26 of
the current voting members (the Treaty has 26
voting and 13 non-voting members). ...
" This obviously isn't good enough...a perma
nent ban is needed, along with meaningful and
effective ways of enforcing the Treaty. The hope
of many is that SO years will prOvide nations with
the vision and environmental consCience they
now lack.

Only by designating Antarctica as a World
Park will'its integrity and purity be protected.
The World Park concept is heavily promoted by
Greenpeace and the Cousteau Society, and is
favored by Australia and France. Many activities
would be banned: mineral exploitation, military
activities, hunting of wildlife, etc. Other activi
ties would 'be stringently monitored: tourism,
fishing, and science-related projects. Institutions
would be created to enforce regulatory compli
ance and to promote long-term ecological integ
rity, giving priority to science over commercial
interests. Long-term planning would be done by
an internationally sponsored body. In 1989 the,
United Nations General Assembly backed the
concept. As Greenpeace points out, an interna
tional effort to preserve Antarctica may be a first
step toward similar efforts to save the rest of the
world.

Readers wi~hing ~o apply for Antarctic jobs
should call AntarcticSupportSerVices at 800-688
8606. Ask for an application and list of 'jobs.
Apply for the job you are best qualified for, but if
that doesn't work, try for the position called
"General Assistant." It's low-paying menialwork,
but at least you're there. Good luck, and keep an
eye on the Frozen Continent while you are there!

James Bay
continued from previous page

Mr. Robert Yardley, Chair, Commonwealth of,
Massachussetts, Department of Public Utilities,
100 Cambridge Street, Boston, MA 02202.

Richard Cowart, Chair,Vermont Public Service
Board, 89 Main Street, Montpelier, VT 05602.

Richard Flynn, Chair, NewYor~ Power Author
ity, 1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019.

3) A~rochure that summarizes the major issues
surrounding HQ's plans to develop theJames Bay
region is available. It is a very useful tool to
introduce people to, the often confusing and
complex issues. There is also a 32 page tabloid
prepared by Preserve Appalachian Wilderness. It
tells of the history of development, HQ's future
plans, and the Cree resistance., Barh can be
ordered from:
Northeast Alliance to. Protect James Bay, 139
Antrim Street, Cambridge, MA 02139; (617-491
5531). Donations are desperately needed.

4) Demonstrations are plannedduringthe month
of]une in NewYork, Massachusetts, and Quebec.
For more information, contact the, Northeast
Alliance to Protect James Bay. They can put you
in touch with the organizers.

, "
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More Shit • • •
Continued from page 3

I have no problem with hillbilly
sociopaths cheating consumers who
don't care what species they drive to
extinction.
-ROCKY RACCOON, Norton, MA

Compadres,
Simon Zapotes raises some inter

esting issues in "Don't Fuck With
Mother Nature." One gets the feeling
however, that she does not engage in
art, and the illustrations are at others'
expense, not hers. I will begin by
agreeing, however, that we have a re
sponsibility to clearly communicate the
intent in our art, lest we perpetuate the
values of the dominant paradigm; or
stereotype ourselves as sexist, racist, etc.
A wide range of graphics, from Stile's
morbid masterpieces to Brush Wolf's
sensitive wildlife, kept the early jour
nals from being pigeon-holed. By of
fending all kinds of people, we main
tained diversity and momentum. "If
(an image) arouses fear or negative as
sumptions, then those thought-forms
can 'be openly challenged and trans
formed, instead of molding us unseen
from within our mlrtds." -Starhawk,
"Dreamin~The Dark"

Making up your owninterpreta
tions of draWings is fine, unless it is the
basis for censorship. A recent bible
quoting letter I received suggested I
burn an illustration (artwork as witch
at-the-stakel), "after spending hours
disgusted by your abomination." He
could have turned the page. I feast on
criticism, while a person like Canyon
Frog is genUinely hurt by your misun
derstanding. He was sure that by in
cluding hairy legs, muscular thighs, and
lead,lined gloves, he was portraying an
exemplary homo sapien. Must he hide
the breast? How many complaints
would he get for drawing her as a buck
toothed anorexic? Frog was playing
with stereotypes, curved mirrors re
flecting back our superficial confoimity
and the image the media (ours or
"theirs") chooses to see.

You mention Christianity's sepa
ration ofthe"naturaI" and the "sacred,"
but you have fallen into the same du
alistic trap. Take for example the illus
trations labled "virgin" and "whore."
They are both valid characterizations of
a Mother Earth who is both sweet and
growing, and a lusting bitch with an AK
47 assault rifle (read: "volcanoes, floods,
fire!").

"When the Earth is pictured as a
woman, .the objectification is likewise
pornographic," you tell us. The tradi
tion of symbolizing (so as to celebrate
and worship tIte planet, not objectify it)
the Earth as a Mother/Woman is com
mon to primal peoples, to our own
direct ancestors extolling the -fertile
goddess in primarily matrifocal tribes.
The separation of"sacred and profane,"
"light and dark," "mind and body" is at
the root of, all imbalance, including
these you are trying to' redress. As Bar
bara Mor tells us, the goddess is not only
love, but vengeance, wrath, and a lust
ing bitch, a child, a hag!1 I portray the
crone as often as the warrior or maiden,
dramatic images of an Earth that is
neither untouched nor beaten. My il
lustrations should not be used with in
correct titles. This one was called
Biognosis, not "world on a platter." she
is not serving up the world, but giving
birth to the fecundantwilds. She carries
the magic of unfettered nature into the
stratified world of human misunder
standing - through the portals in our
conscipusness blown open by ecstatic
experience, real anguish, and the power
of art.

Looking at the dancing
petroglyphs outside my home, I'm re
minded: Like the Earth herself, art out
lives those who would "own" it, and
those who vilify it. Consider an inti
mate look at the ceramic plates of femi-
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nist Judy Chicago.
, -LONE WOLF "de Felonious Monk"

CIRCLES, Reserve, NM

Dear Shit-Brained Individuals,
I'm: writing in regard to the

"Fucking With Mother Nature" article
published last issue. Simon Zapote's
opinions are so fucked up I doil't know
where to start.

OK; how 'bout the "Complete
Radical Environmentalist" cartoons?
Judging from the winch on the front of
the jeep and the looks of the two people
pictured, it's fairly obvious that they are
modelled after R. Crumb's draWings of
George Hayduke and Bonnie Abbzug
that appear in the Dream Garden Press
version of The Monkey Wrench Gan~

Since that version was published while
Abbeywas still alive I assume that those
are his images of them as well. Has
Simon even read The MWG? As for the
label on the female environmentalist,
that's simply because there aren't
enough women (wimmin, womyn,
whatever the fuck you like) in the
movement. The male is the typical
Earth Firstler. Of course, we are starting
to see more females getting in 'on the
action. like Judi Bari, but we need morel

Most of the other stuff is' absolute
complete bullsl)it which anybody in
their right mind should be able to see
right through, so.I'll skip right down to
the Earth Police badge. I think Simon
has some misconceptions about this.
Where it says "1 planet - 1 precinct" it's
not referring to military takeover by the
fascist pigs. It's referring to protection
'of Mother Earth by her children. The
loggers, politicians, and freddies arenot
her children. WE arel They aren't
protecting her now and they never will.
We are the only ones who can do it and
the last thing we need are whiny little
assholes like Simon trying to sway us
from the real issue. The crosshairs in the
badge are how they see her. They've got
her in their sights and they're already
firing. Hayduke (Abbzug, if you wish)
Lives 1 Earth Firstl '
-TOM DIKKENHAREY, Omaha, NE

Dear All/
Thank· you for sending the last

couple of issues ofEFI I will not be
renewing. Please keep me on your
mailing list, especially the Direct Action
Fund mailing list.

I think the EFl journal is basically
good. The Glacial Erratic deals with,m:y
region and so I'm sending my money to
them. On the other hand I find some of
the human-centered debate in the EF
journal tiring.

I think if, there are enough EFlers
who are offended by draWings of tradi
tionally attractive women you could
refrain from printing that art' on the
simple grounds that those human
women are too traditionally good look
ing. I think you all could also take the
stance that we're all guilty and refuse to
print articles blaming either thewomen
or the men exclusively. I feel like I've
gone to the city sometimes after reading
the EFljournai. For the trees...
-BENSHUMER

Dear "SexuallyActive" E.F.lers (and if
you ain't/ why ain.'t you?):

The Ostara '91 edition of the EFt .
Journal carried an interesting and
timelyarticlebyTom Stoddard, entitled
"The Perfect Birth Control Methodl"
Now, I'm all for birth control, and for
population control by all means short
of war, famine, epidemics, etc. (We
seem to be having all of these, and still
the numbers go upl)

Tom advocates oral sex·as a means
of contraception. TheI'e is an old joke,
for which I won't take c.redit: "Oral sex:
that means talking about it, doesn't it?"
Now, I'n; getting to be an old fart (57 in
June, if I make it), and have practiced as
much sex, both oral (as Tom describes),

and the "regular" kind, as I can
manage),and hope to continue to do so
until the mafl pats me in the face with
his shovel, as the old saying goes.

I did get a chuckle. from Tom's
statement: "It is imperative not to allow
genital-genital contact, especially any
penal penetration of the vagina. 'Only
complete abstinence of genital-genital
contact can assure against pregnancy.
AMEN, BROTHERl But - boys and girls
beingwhatwe are, how are you going to
ensure this, day after day, week after
week (etc.)? It only takes once, during
the female partner's fertile periodl

Now, I'm not going to brag, but I
will admit to having had probably my
normal share of cunnilingual experi
ence. Maybe I have a poor technique,
but I have yet to have caused one of my ,
female partners to have an orgasm in
this way, alone. Come on, guys: you'
don't have to be a sensitive, new-age
type man to want ,to giv~ your sexual
partner as much satisfaction and plea
sure, as you are receiving from her, do

- you? (I hope notl)
My suggestion: There is a simple '

operation, called a vasectomy, that can
be done under a locai anesthetic. The
discomfort is comparable to having

, your teeth cleaned, and lasts probably
one-tenth as long. Ihad onedone about
fifteen years ago, and have forgotten
how much I had to pay the Doctor, but
believe me, it is well worth it, for the
peace of mind of both partnersI Now,
some Doctors will not perform this
operationonyou, ifyou haven'talready
had X number of offspring, or are not at
least X years old. In that case, shop
aroundl If you look hard enough, I'm
sure you can find one in your area,
especially if you give him (or her) a sad
enough story, about how horny and
"sexually active" you 'are, unwilling
and unable to bring up and provide for
children, etc., etc.

Yes, there is an equivalent opera
tionfor the female of the species, I
believe it is called a tubal ligation (or
something like that); but it is also a
more serious operation. So come on,
you guys: let's hear it for the vasectomy,
and unless we are sure we want to be
fathers, and whose sexual partners want
to be mothers, go out and get onel It's
a whole lot cheaper than even the
cheapest delivery fees, not to mention
feeding, clothing, education, and buy
ing toys etc. for tpem once they're herel
-SOURDOUGH JACK

Dear Shit For Brains:
I agree with every letter that I've,

ever'read in your column ... do you
make them all up?' My only complaint
so far with the work coming from the
"Missoula Miscreants" is that article on
oral sex. Next time, please provid~
visual aids. .Numbered diagrams are
preferred.
-MIKE STABLER, hippie (ret.)

Dear Earth FirSt,
Your language and graphic car

toons don't have to compete with our
polluted planet. The earth is in a criti
cal, deteriorating state which needs ev
eryone to help clean her up. Don't turn
caring people offby using so much foul,
unnecessary language! Clean up yOUT
paper along with the earth.
-ROSALYN SCHERF, Hollywood, FL

Earth ,First,
I am writing to' tell you how dis

appointed I am in your journal. I
thought I had picked up a copy of
Playboy by accident. You need to cut
out the nudity, intluding those in car
toons, and edit the use ofprofanity. The
use of such language only supports the
argument of the big companies that '
environmentalists are uneducated
people who don't really know what's'
going on in the world. This type of

\
\

language and the use of nude cartoons
,to get your point over to the public only
turns the public off and helps the big
companies. Please clean up your act
you work to clean u the Ian
annot support an organization whic

seems to have no morals other tha
environmentalism. I am a Christia
and would like to see this part of Eart
E!!st get some representationD I am
against abortion for anyreason. Instead
of encouraging abortion people should
support sex education as a way of
curbing theoverpopulation problem. I
am also an animal rights, anti-hunting
activist. I am glad some parts of Earth
First support these stances, buJ untilth
Earth First oumal is em will

-'re se to support your projects. Iwould
also·n~ to see Eatfh FustWt~ its~suppo tor groups such as NAVELWbo
~courage nudity:JI '

Please do aIJYOu can to clean up
your act as well as cleaning up the en
vironment
-JIM VISCOUS, Midland,' TX f~

Dear EFt: ykr{.f,~ (
Judging by your last issue, I have Io,l

now supplanted MAXXAM Corpora
tion at the top of EFI's most-hated list J/14
honestly feel that MAxXAM is some
what more deserving of that spot than I,
so I offer the following words in my own

, defense.
I expected to be labelled a misogy

nist for criticizingJudi Bari's contention
that the problem with the world is
white males. Unwisely, in, trying to,
counter her arguments I came across as ,
contending that the problem is females,
which is equally ul1true. I deeply regret,
entering thischUdish, divisive, finger
pointing discussion, but since it's gone
this far, I'll make one final comment:
The majority of voters in this demo~

.craticcountryare female; women could
make fundamental changes if they
wanted to, but they do not. I think the
reason for this is that most women, lik~

most men, are primarily concerned
with personal comforts and commodi
ties. White-male bashing seems to me a
,tiresome diversion from the real chal
lenge, which is to undermine
biodiversity's true enemy:
anthropocentrism.

I was also denounced in the last
issue as a "non-activist." This is cer
tainly true and I don't apologize for it,
but I do wonder howsuch facts become
known (does EFI maintain a dossier on
each of its activists to which anyone has
access?). I have long been an EFl sympa
thizer, but I'm not the EFt activist type.
I don't sabotage' bulldozers or topple
power lines, evel1 though I adinire those
who do (for just cause). However, I am
not completely inactive: I write letters
to Congress and Iwrite a regular column
for a local mainstream newspaper fo
cussing on environmental issues.
Ironically, I am considered an "activist"
by some local people because of articles
I have written attacking proposed dams
on the Sespe River and arguing for ex
pansion of the California Condor Sanc
tuary (both local issues to me); I'm
certainly no Dave Foreman, but neither
am I a complete do-nothinp;.

One final, cautionary remark: any
reader who writes a hiticalletter to this
journal should be advised that the cur
rent editorial crew apparently has no
qualnis about disclosing personal infor
mation about you. Last issue, for ex
ample, tl)e EFtJournal printed myhome
phone number in a letter from some
chickenshit named Cherney. This' is
appallingly low-class and a radical de
parture from, the policy of the. old EFI

Beware, fellow writers: If you
value your privacy, USE A
PSEUYDONYMI
-KEN SHELTON, JR.

Dear S.F.B.,
Please aliow me to respond to



• • • Fer Brains
drivel'n Ken Shelton.

Hell Ken, I've never heard a
woman bitch and whine the way you
carry on.

No compromise mems different
things to different people. As Cesar
Chavez put it, "In some cases non-vio~

lence requires more militancy than
violence" and he should know. Cesar
Chavez is best known for his work de
fending the rights of migrant farm
workers. We cannot overlook the fact
that his work is also'committed to de
fending the Earth from poisons and the
destructive farming practices of corpo
rate America. The connection here
should be faIrly obvious. It may be too
radical a stance for some but non-vio
lence belongs to the uncompromising

,as a tactic in defense of the Earth. Non
violence is not for everyone, certainly It
is not for wimps. '

Furthermore, people do not live in
harmony with nature out of ignorance
(as you suggest). Intelligent people
strive to live as an integral part of this
ecosystem. We do not have to go to
Guatemala to do this.
-SOCKEYE SUE, Lopez Island, W A

Dear SFB:
Isn't it time that the personal at

tacks by various factions and .individu
als on other side end?! It has come to
thepointthatIfeel theoldCOINTELPRO
people are at it again!

Genuine debate is great, but at
some point the acerbic and esoteric
bullshit needs to end. I sincerely hope
that our strength isn't diluted by people
becoming offended or hurt and leaving
or quitting. We need everyone!

I am active locally in environ
mental actions. I feel action is the key to
continuing positive movement. No
matter what some might believe, the
Redwood Summer actions rejuvenated
local activists. I was able to attend with
others from our area (frontlines north
of LA) and we were born again, commit
ted to increase our efforts locally.

Please, let us all look for com
monality and let us embrace all. The
enemy is strong and must surely be
enjoying the blood-letting.' ,

Respect and help each other.
-TuNA CAN, from the environmental
Stalingrad

Dear Shit Fer Brains:
Like many readers, no doubt, Iwas

amused by Tom Stoddard's diScovery of
oral sex. However, the art and literature
of India, to name just one instance,
indicates we have little to teach the
"Third World" about this d.elightful
pastime. DisPlount from your hjgh
horse, Tom.-

However, as Tom himself points
out, one can acquire disease via oral sex.
THE perfect sexual activity - safe,
convenient, cheap ~ is MASTURBA
TION.

This too has suffered from a bad
press, but we now know that indulging
in it will NOT cause hair to grow on
one's palms. Norwill it "weaken" young
males. The only "danger" to females is
that it will caus,e them to become even
less patient with stupid, brutal or inat
tentive partners.

The "Friendship of the Hand," as
it's called in some societies, is not only
the perfect method of birth control, it is
the solace of the ill, the elderly, the
handicapped, those in prison, or those
otherwise cut off from heterosexual or
homosexual intercourse. '

BabieS and animals do it. Can
nature be wrong?
-JOANNE FORMAN, Ranchos de Taos, NM

'Dear Scat Skulls,
The long-Windedness of your last

journal issue, and vast space taken for
vehement reaction to Tom Stoddard's
overwritten and irrelevant article com
pels me to request,that you exercise

more editorial discipline. Inshort, given
the virtual avalanche of information we
need to digest to stay informed, im-

, portant sources of such information like
the journal need to be kept lean, mean,
and relevant.

In dealing with my own apparent
addiction to "enviro information" I see
with increased intensity that reading
about something, or even writinga letter ,
about it, is not the same as doing some
thing. Action is always louder than
words! You've heard that before, of
course, but it is more important than
ever to question the generation of long,
incredibly detailed streams of soon
forgotten facts and thoughts on every ,
subject.

This is such a critical time: time is
of the essence, and too precious to spend
wading through lengthy literary detri
tus.

Sound the alarm, qUickly define
theproblem, and then outline a solution.
The call for action; real in-the-fido steps
to thwart the techno-industrial monster,
.is one ofthe major definitive powers to
our movement.

Your first issue was great, the sec
ond much less so. Keep working on
'focus. Meanwhile, here's another 20
bucks. Stop the slaughter, proPlote
biodiversity, enduncontrolled breeding,
stop the mines, save the oceans, subvert
the dominant (and increasinglyna
tionalistic) paradigm, and inform the'
masses!
-WHOLEBffiD

Dear Shit Fer Brains,
In his letter in the Beltane issue,

James Clink repeats a fallacy that would
be minor, except that it is so Widespread
that anti-predator types can use it to
suggest that eco-freaks get their knowl
edge of biology from repeated viewings
of Bambi. That is the ever-popular no
ti01! that "natural preds take only the
weak and the sick. .." The reality is that

, predators do not conduct a physical
exam before stalking a particular animal.
If they can catch something that is
healthy arid strong, they will do so.
However,' predators will tend to weed
out the weak and the sick because they
are, quite obviously, easier to catch. The
point to emphasize is this; if .predators
are taking strong, healthy animals,then
it is probably because they have weeded
out the weak and the sick. In other
words, if the prey population is healthy
and strong, thank the predators. '
-TiM HAUGEN

Dear Caca por la Cabeza:
The challenge at Walden Pond

gives rise to a tactic I have used suc
cessfully over the years. It is perfectly
legal to use the business reply cards in
periodicals to send a message of your
own choosing.. Let's all pull out the
cards from US News and World Report
and-The Atlantic and tell Mort that we
are not happy with his plans. When
ever you are on an airplane, or 'in a
library or doctor's office, make it a point
to look for those rags and send a hand
Written or rubber stamped message. It
will, cost Mort millions and us nothing
if we all, do it faithfully for the next
several months. '
-JENNY TELLS

Dear Shit for Brains,
Whew! Was that last issue

'heatedl?ll The anger of the Redwood
Summer activists almost made me feel
guilty about offering my earlier critique
of their endeavors. The challenge of
'their letters demands, at least mininially,
a more nuanced assessment of Redwood
Summer, its successes and failures, and
strategy in genercil.

First; I agree that Redwood Sum
mer was successful in helping to build a
broader opposition to forest destruction;
however, it was not the orily force re
sponsible for this, as Judi Bail's letter
seems to imply. At the national level,

,the swirl created by the Spotted Owl
controversycontributed mightily to the
education of the public and the media.
As for CalifOrnia, the various forest pro
tection initiative campaigns and the

, environmental rhetoric of the Demo
crats running for state office contrib
utedheavily to the emergence of a sig
nificant electoral opposition to ancient
forest destruction. And from what I
have, read, the California electorate's
opposition (as reflected by the 49%
electoral support for the ~'Forests For
ever" initiative) was the critical factor in
influencing Governor Wilson's views
concerning forest preservation.

But hey, credit where credit is due:
Redwood Summer did mobilize much
opposition to. forest destruction, over
the long haul, and this opposition seems
to be helping to fracture the political
and economic elite's unified opposition
to forest protection.

However, the actions organized by
Redwood Summer were less effective in
terms of short term, im1flediate forest
protection. The logging companieswere
cutting like crazy last summer and fall,
and the mass-based,nonviolent CD ac
tions were powerless to stop them
throughout that period. Nonviolent CD
oriented movements need time to reach
the "critical mass" necessary for over
whelming the "absorptive" capacities,
of the state. If time is in short supply,
something else must bedone instead of
(or in addition to) the nonviolent CD
strategy. And since so little old growth
forest still stands, immediate forest pro
tection must remain a high priority 
and it can only be achieved through
those tactics which have been repudi
ated by Redwood Summer activists.
-TODD M: SHUMAN

Dear Spike for Brains:
I'm gettin~really sick of seeing the

same old rhetoric criticizing Redwood
Summer. That was a' whole year ago,
gimme a fu<:kin' break! The latest "Mis
anthropy or No" isa classic example of
the uninformed mental masturbation

, that has occurred since last summer.
The 4ntellectual dribble has poured in
without giving any background or con:
text of the very intense timber wars

, waging in Northern California.
The brave author criticizes, "Red

wood Summer didn't slow down or stop
cutting except for the 3,000 acres of
Headwaters Forest." Except?!. Now to
you tree spiking studs out there that
may seem like chicken scraps, but here
in the land of "trespass and die" it's
overlysignificant especiallyconsidering
that it's the largestunproteeted Redwood
Forest in the worldl But an instant halt
or delay to logging is not the only way
to save forests, as the results ofRedwood
Summer illustrate. Besides the imme
diate results, which have been repeatedly
expressed in the journal, (articles Todd
Schuman and the like should obviously
read) the results of Redwood Summer
are still trickling down and will be for
years to come. This year, forestry reform
is the hotteSt issue in Northern Ca.,
timber corps. are so scared they're ne
gotiating with mainstream groups to
escape strict reform, civil rights suits
still. going from the summer are setting
major precedents regarding the treat
ment of activists, unfortunately death
threats are being issued by county su
pervisors as well iiS irate loggers, and FBI

, and corporate terrorism is still being
exposed. From myviewpoint, Redwood
Summer was a very effective catalyst for
forest protection. It was a
monkeywrench in itselfl

Obviously Todd did not grasp the
full effect of the summer or he wouldn't
have,claimed that" the social conditions
for effective mass non-violent direct
action last summerdid not exist." That's,
a very bold statement to make consider-,
ing you don't even live here, or if you
do, then you must be another oblivious

armchair critic. Maybe we should've
waited until GP and PL finished their
Redwood holocaust, and the statewide '
initiative to dedde the fate of the forests
was voted on. I don't know when the
conditions could've been better. But
the conditions for mass
monkeywrenching as our brave eco
philosopher suggests were far from re
ality or safety.

But the rhetoric didn't stop there
as the article boasted that
"monkeywrenchers spiking trees were
the key to the survival ofthe Redwoods."
Granted tree spiking and
monkeywrenching can be effective on
public lands, but the only purpose it
serves in Northern Ca. is to instigate
more violence. Harry Merlo and Charlie
Hurwitz would love for you to spike
"their trees," sowhen someone is injured
(and they will cut them) the workers
will be busy getting revenge while the
CEO's take the rest of the trees and run.
The dynamic of defending private land
is much different than public. It's all
fun and games spiking in the rarely
patrolled roadless areas, but try spiking
the miniscule fragments of Redwoods
and ifan awaiting vigilante doesn't blow
your head off, then the neighboring
logger will come out firing at the first
sound. If you're lucky enough to get
away with it then you better make sure
the hundreds of pissed off loggers don't
know your, or any activists faces or
addresses. The bottom line is: private
land is an investment whichwill be cut
whether they remove the spikes, fix the
eqpt., hire new gippos, etc. with a day or
two delay or they just log the spiked
trees and blame the injuries on us. The
only accomplishment spiking would
serve is to fulfill the death threats. I'm
willing to fight to the death for these
forests but I'm not willing to die for an
ineffective action.

The attempted assassination of one
of our most effective activi~ts should
speak for itself regarding the tremen~

dous opposition we face. Yet still self
righteoUs EFlers think they know how
to defend our bioregion the best. Wake
up .already! Judi Bari was maimed for
her effectiveness, organized lynch mobs
waited in the woods to shoot ariy tree
spikers inMendocino County, countless
death threats were issued to organizers,
bomb scareswere delivered to the action
center, a person had thei!; head smashed
by a rock just for occupying a logging
operatiori, people were beat up simply
for looking like EF!ers, etc. Yet no tree
spiking had occurred aU summer. Todd
Schuman claims he is begging for an
argumerit. Had he followed up on his
argument he would've been begging for
mass suicide. Not the most effective of
mass actions.

When we renounce tree spiking
in Northern Ca. or ask for rio property
damage during mass actions,. it is
nothing more than a tactic for our
bioregion. We are not renouncing them
as EFl,tactics. If you want to organize
Monkeywrench or Tree spike Summer
in your bioregiori then go for it. Muir
Power To YOU! But each area has a
,diffe.rentproblemwithmanydynamics.
Tactics must be formulated by these
dynamics, notby "Earth FirstTradition."
-BRIAN WYATI, Northcoast Ca EF!
P.S.: As the lips go marching on about
lastsummer, wewill be kicking ass during
Ecotopia-Redwood Summer III



The Big Open...

.During the season there wert? usually
two hunts. One started in June and
ended in August ~.. but the real buffalo
hunt which took on the pr()portions of
agiganticenterprisedidnot-startbefore
the latterpart ofSepternber. By travel·
.ing along the great divide, herds of
buffalo could be IQcated feeding along

Continued on next page

ploration into the 'arid triangle fur
ther established its character as a
rich wildlife area. In 1860, an ex
ploring expedition under the com
mand of Crt. W.F. Raynolds en
tered the valley of the.Yellowstone.
That summer, Raynolds sent a de
tachment commanded py Lt. John
Mullins overland from Fort Benton.

The group tra.veled east
ward through' the heart
of the Big Open, along'
the . Missouri
Yellowstone divide to
Fort Unio~ at the

. confluence of the two
rivers. Even~t this late
date Raynolds~ wrote,
"The whole country be
tween the Missouri and
Yellowstone Rivers is un
known."

From tJ:1e time the
Mullins detachment
neared the ¥usselshell
River until it approached
Fort Union, bison were
encountered almost
daily. On July 31, for ex
ample, Mullins, recorded
the following in his jour-
nal: .

Lettcamp this morningon a
northeast course ... to the
valley of the' Porcupine
,[Creek] ... Large herds of
buffalo were visible in the
different valley$.: The three

"forks of thePort;Upine were
. seen almost to their source·,

... allth~ valley, being fillt:dwithbu,:
(aloi .presented a strikiril:yariety in.:·
natiual scenery~ul1in~~~8.60)~ -

Mullins was less iriferested fu
theflora andfauna of theBig Open
than in its agricultural,. potential..

'His bias toward the comparatively
lush lands of the Yellowstone Rivet
is obvious in another entry about
the Big.Open: liThe country passed
over on. my route .;.. is worthless."

Less than two decades after
Mullins encountered the arid· tri
angle, interestbeg~ to shift toward
the region's wildlife opportunities.'
The interest was commercial, andit
centered on the bison. By the late
1870s, Miles City, Montana, was
becoming the hub of thecommer
cial bison trade on the northern
plains. New tanning methods were
opening markets for leather made

. from the summer hides of bison,
and winter robes were in even
heavier demand.

Historians have chronicled the
increaSing decimation of the bison
herds as white hunters moved out
of the southern plains into eastern
Montana and adjacent sections of
the Dakota and Wyoming Territo
ries. U.L. Burdick (1939),-for ex
ampIe, told the follOWing story of
George Newton, a typical commer- .
cial bison hunter operating iil the
divide couritry of the Big Open:

" Before 185Q,travelers to the'
Big Open traversed.theYeUowstone .
and Missouri RiyerS, -as:'did' Lewis:
and Clark. These travelers reported '..
wild game in· untold abundance:·
Lewis, for example,stopped men·'
tiQning the grazing herds in his
journals due to their omnipresence.
But it is not until the latter half of
the 19th century that we begin to
find comprehensive historical ac
counts of that unknown interior
between the two big rivers-the'
mysterious he¥! of the Big Open. .

In August, 1851, Catholic mis
sionary Father Pierre-Jean

deSmet crossed the remote '
area of the Big Open- be-
. tween FortUnionqn the .

Missouri and Fort
Alexander on the
Yellowstone. His
wri tings provide
some of the earliest
observations of the
character of the
land, andc,lS thefol
lowing passage in
dicates, he .also fo·
cused his attention
on the local fauna: .

conceptions are the beliefs that
there were nevermany bison on the
Big Open during the winter and
that the area generally supported
few native· grazers because of the
scarcity of water. Our research into
the history, ethnohistory andar
chaeologyof the area presents a
different picture.

On the fourth day of
our march, we de

. scriedthousands ofbi
sonj the whole space

between the Missouri
and the Yellowstone was

covered as far as the eye
could teach. During a

whole week we heard their
bellowings iike the noise ofdis

tant thunder. It may be said that it is
the country in which the buffalo and
herds ofdeer: aregenerally found in the
greatest abundance (desmet 18$1).

Nine years later, another ex-

\
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arid plains of the Big Open.
The same holds true for intro

duced food plants. Wheat, for ex
ample, is the main food crop grown
in the Big Open, but yields in this
area are among the lowest in the
world (Kelly 1985; World Resources
Institute 1987). Furthermore, the
continual tilling, planting. and

spraying necess~ry· to. wheat pro
duction have created a hostof envi
ronmental problems, inclu~1ing

weeds, soil erosion and loss ·of soil
feriiljty.

Admittedly, the Big Open has
produced large' amounts of both
meat and grain. But it has done so
only'after relentless exploitation of
both land and people. Agricultural
cash supports in the area are esti
mated at more than $10 mUU.on a.
year. In spite of the subsidies, most
Big Open counties are considered
economically depressed, and there
has been a net outflow of popu
lation for more than 50
years. It is perhaps not
surprising that agricul
ture on the·dry Great
Plains has been called
"the longest running
agricultural and envi
ronmental miscalcu
lation in American
history" (Popper
and Popper 1987).

What is now
being called the Big
Open proposal is a
recognition that the
area is better suited
to natiye' wildlife
than. to' domestic
livestock. or grain

.production. By em
phasizing the wildlife
resource, ranches can

. remain intact; people
will be able to keep their
land, make more money,
work less and save both the
land and the wildlife.

Resistance to the Big Open pro
posal seems to be dUe to a: persistent
mythology surrounding the area's
history. Among'the prevalent mis-

North Montana Big Open,drcaJ880.

By DOUG COFFMAN, CHARLES JONKEL

A?\D ROBERT SCOTT .

North America's Big Open-a
vast,' mysterious realm encompass
ing almost one-tenth of the state of
Montana-stretches from north of
Fort Peck Reservoir on the Missouri
Rivet to the Yellowstone River.
Within its 15,000 square
miles lives a human popu- .:--------.,.....,.------:""".,.....,.-.,.....,.=
lation of less than 3000. In
contrast, Belgium, an area
about the same size as the
Big Open, has 10 million
people, And although the
Big Open is mostly range
land, Belgium produces
more than five times as
much beef (Kelly 1985, US
Department of Agricul-
'U1;e), One majorreason for Iii .-
,his inequity is water '!' or ~
lack of it. t

, The Big Open is the "5
driest of Montana's~

drvlands, Located in' the '5, .:c
geographic and continen-..,;
tal center of a long arc of ~
high grasslands extending ~

from Oklahoma to t
Saskatchewan and Alberta, ]
the Big Open is part of 'B
North America's steppes. ~

These grasslands are far ~

. from the rainfall sources of !
.. " c

the Gulf ofMexico and the ~

Pacific Northwest; they are
instead dominated for part
of the yearby dry air cur-

, rents from the arctic tundra of
northern Canada. In addition to its
extremes of summer heat and win
ter cold, the Big Open is an area .
often ruled by drought.

Given its geographic remote
ness and propensity for dimatic
extremes, the Big Open has always

.presented obstacles -to our compre
hension of it. It was created
through the co-evolution of native
plant and animal species over many
millennia. The result of this long
interaction is a complex mix of
vegetative types, including blue
grama grass, June grass, ..
needlegrasses, silver and big sage,

. buffaloberry, sagewort,
chokecherry, pine, ~ottonwood,

etc. These are adapted to the pres
sures of a host of dependent animal
species, such as the sharp-tailed and
sage grouse, prairie dog, jack rabbit,

. pronghorn' antelope,bighorn
sheep, deer, elk and' the primary
high-plains grazer and indicator
species: bison. The herbivores, in
tum, have adapted through long .
association to the needs of native
carnivores and omnivores: wolves,
bears, lions; shrews, ferretS, foxes
and aboriginal humans.

There are three adaptive capa
bilities of native grazers in the Big
Open that are crucial to survival in
this often harsh environment: low
water consumption, opportunistic
grazing patterns and winter forag
ing abilities. The plains herbivores'
domestic counterparts, cattle and
sheep, evolved on sod-forming
grasses under the cool, moist con
ditions of Europe and parts of Asia
(Zeuner 1962). Without artificial
water sources, supplementary feed
ing and other special .attentions,
domestic cattleamj sheep areUl
equipped to survive on the high,



•• .A Return to Grazers of the Past
the streams on either si4e, and Mr.
Newton states that when t/zese herds
were IlKated the animals were so nu
merous that they tookon the appear
ance ofbees around a hive.

Newton was employed by Frazier
Brothers during the winters of 1878
and 1879 ... In the winter of1878~79
the firm killed five thousand buffalo
and these were skinned by a crew ofsix
men.

'Sources citedare available from EF!-ed.

ability to produce vast quantities of
grass and to sustain multitudes of
wild ungulates..

The humans and animals that
took the bison's place in the Big
Open have suffered considerabl~

hardship. The open-range cattle
industry was all but ,destroyed by
the early 1890s through a combina
tion of overgrazing and hard win
ters. Settlers who came by the thou
sands between 1910 and 1920 were
driven out by drought in the 19205.
By the 1930s, dust storms, erosiOn
and invader weeds had caused a
further exodus of disilJusioned
farmers.

Federal and state conservation
programs in the 1960s and '70s pro
moted a slow healing of the land,
but the range is now stocked with
more cattle than it held immedi
ately before the disastrous losses of
the 1880s. The droughts of recent
years and the possibility of a new
dust storin era in the 1990s do not
bode well for the Big Open's current
inhabitants. The sad fact is that
most beef raised in the area is pro
duced at a net loss: foreclosures and
family debt have increased steadily.

Because of the land's inherent
resistance to domestication, and
because of the inevitable specterof .
drought in eastern Montana, the
Big Open concept could become a
reality simplyby default. But recent
and recurrent suggestions that
Montana's sparsely inhabited land
be used for nuclear or toxic waste
dumps, landfills for urban garbage
Of bombing ranges are 3' reminder'
that complacency can lead to disas-
ter. -

What is urgently needed is a
planned transition to a wildlife
based economy. Ranches all over
the West are already capitalizing on
some of the burgeoning interest in

. wildlife by offering access to their
lands for a fee, paid viewing, horse
rides and film and photo opportu
nities. Low-impact tourism is a real
alternative for the Big Open, and its
potential would increase with the
enhancement of wildlifepopula

tions.
About a cen tury

. ago, a great debate raged
about the proper method
of developing the natural
resources of the Great
Plains and of settling the
arid regions of the West
(Stegner 1962). We are

, now dealing with the re
sults of unfortunate 19th

, century'choices. After a
century of reaping the
ecological consequences,
the debate over the fate
and future of the Ameri
can Westhas begun again.

Without pO,sitive
changes, the Big Open
faces continuing eco
nomic decline, which
could lead to desertifica
tion, leaving thearea use
less even for wildlife. The
alternative is to establish
the Big Open as the coun
terpart of the African

Serengeti: a crown jewel of North
America's natural heritage.

Buffalo grazing On the Big Open, circa 1880.

shaped past occupation of the Big
Open will certainly limit future pat
terns of human activity. For this
broad reason, the richest potential
of the Big Open country lies in its

meat, fat, niaqow and hides were
processed. The skeletal remains of
the more than 100 bison found at
the site included juvenile animals,
indicating late fall Iearly winter
kills.

Archaeological and
ethnohistorical evidence indicates
that few Indians chose to inhabit

the rich hunting grounds of
the Big Open year

round; their wood
and water require
ments were more
easily satisfied
elsewhere
(Wedel 1961,
1963). Winds
sweeping across
th~ bleak level
of ahe divide
wo'uld have
made perma
nen t residence

especially diffi
cult in winter.

,Yet the same physi
cal, climatic and bi

otic conditions that
made human occupation

marginal in the Big bpen made
it optimal for wildlife (Wedel 1961,
Whiteside 1980, Ruebelmann
1982, Deav~r and Deaver 1988).
Conditions were ideal for large un
gulates such as bison: grass was rich
and abundant in spring and Sum
mer and numerous springs, as well
as standing pools in the beds of
intermittent streams, were avail
able to the herds. In winter, the
ceaseless winds cleared vast 'railges
of snow, making the sun-cured
grasses Illore accessible for feeding.
And, due to the low moisture con
tent of the atmosphere, snowfall
tended to be lighter in the area,
makihg winters generally less ardu
ous for native grazing,animals.

The combined evidence from
archaeological, ethnohistorical
and historical sources confirms the

, idea that the Big Open was, until
the dawn of the 20th century, a
favorable area for wildlife. . The
same conditions andprocesses that

tered thickly all along the trail. In
1886, we found between the Little Dry,
and Sand Creek thousands ofdecaying
carcasses, lying-intact just as the buf
falo' skinners left them (Hornaday
1887, 1925).

tern dating from at least 1700 years
ago to about 200 years ago. Asso
ciated with these ancient biSon kills
are the remains of hearths and, in
one case, abase camp where bison

The historical accounts gener
ally agree on the season during
which most commercial
hunting took place in the
Big Open. Citing re
ports of, commercial
hunters and news
items from the
Yellowstone Journal,
a Miles City news
paper, historian
Mark H. Brown
(1961) estab
lished winter as
the primary bison
hunting season.
Although there
was limited hide
hunting during the
summer months,
most hunters returned
to Miles City in the fall
for outfitting. Thebig hunts
were conducted from late fall
until early spring, when the hides
were primeand brought the highest

,market prices. '
A similar pattern of late falll

early winter hunting prevailed
among the Indian groups that had
historically used the Big Open as a
sort of "buffalo commons." At vari
ous times after 1800, bands ofCrow,
Assinboine, Gros Ventre, Arikara,
Sioux, Blackfeet andeven Nez Perce'
entered the region in the waning ,
months of each year to hunt bison.
The fat content of the carcasses was
highest late in the year, and wooly
hides frottf the winter hunts made
the warmest robes.

Bison kill sites discovered re
cently on Big Dry and Frazier
Creeks, near Jordan, Montana, tell
us that the fall/winter hunting cycle
extended far back into prehistory a.
Taylor 1990). Archaeological inves
tigation of these bison pounds (cor
rals) and jump sites show a use pat-

We toiled northward [from
Miles City] through the bad~ f
lands up the Sunday 'Creek e
Trail. We werethirty-five 1Jliles ~

from Miles City when we saw :2
our first antelope, and forty ~
when we came to the first I
bleaching bones of a buffalo. '
The former had been extermi
nated up to thatpoint, and the buffalo
bones all picked up and sold for fertil
izer.
From the Red Buttes onward yoii, see
where the mtllions have gone ... and
now the bleaching skeletons lie scat-

In the winter of1880-81 George NeW
ton went to work for himself... this new
firm killed thirteen hundred buffalo. In
the winter of1881-82 they killed nine
hundred, and in the winter of1882-83
they killed thirty seven.

Burdick (1940) also chronicled
the exploits of another commercial'
bison hunter, Frederick "Doc" Zahl,
who found "thousands upon thou
sands of buffalo" between the
Yellowstone and the Missouri. Zahl
found the winter hunting profit
able in the Big Open and 'worked
there from 1878 until 'the bison
played out in 1883. Routinely
downing about 100 bison a day
and occasionally downing"stimds"
of more than 100 in an hour - Zabl
earned dubious honor as the great
est buffalo hunter in the West.

Altogether more than 5000
white and Indian hunters com
peted on the northern plains at the
peak of bison hunting iri' 1881-82.
According to W.Gard (1959), most
ofthese hunters operated in the arid
larids of the' Big Open. Such' a
massive commercial trenzy couia
have been sustained only by huge
numbers of bison. Historical ac
counts consistently report thou
sands of bison along the various
upland creeks between the
Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers.

By 1886, only Occasional small
bands of bison were sighted be
tween these rivers. In the fall of that
year, the Smithsonian Institution
sent an expedition to Montana to
obtain specimens of bison for its
Washington, DC museum. After
exhaustive Written inquiries
~d a spring scouting trip,
William T. Hornaday, the
museum's chief taxiderinist,
concluded that the Big Open
was the only area ofMontana, ,
outside of Yellowstone Na
tional Park, that still con
tained bison.

"Hornaday also witnessed, i-
the aftermath of the great ~

slaughter. His accounts are .§.
particularly valuable because fi'
hewas a skilled observer, with ~
both scientific and historical ~

,interest in bison: ..i..
f
1l
:I:
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.Healing the Earth Tour

.,' Northwest Regional Rendezvous

Cecelia Ostrow:

Cecelia Ostrow, Northwest activist, writer and musician, will be
touring the northern US with her one-womanroadshow, "Healing the
Earth in a Time of Destruction," October 5-November 11.

Ostrow asks questions'like, "Is the Earth dying?" and "How can an
individual respond meaningfully to current worldwide environmental
disasters?'" .

For possible answers, she draws on her activist experiences, upon what
she calls an "almost telepathic" relationship with the Creatures of Oregon
old-growth forest, and upon her experiences as a hospice aide working with
dying people. Her talks will be interwoven with her original forest music,
written among the big trees. ' .

There are still a few blank spaces on the schedule. Ifyou'd like to host
Cecelia in your town, please contact her at PO Box 775, White Salmon; WA
98672; (509) 493-4526.

November 1 - Wainwright-House, Rye, NY
. 2 - Doylestown, PA

~ - Pittsburg, PA
6 - Cincinnati, OH
8 - Kansas City, MO
9 - Lawrence, KS
11- Boulder, CO

Tentative Schedule:
October 5 - Republic, WA

6 - Missouh, MT
7 - Bozeman, MT

12 - Brainerd, MN '
13 - Iowa City, IA
14 - Harvard, IL
18 - Madison, WI
19 - Chicago, IL
20 - South Bend, IN
22 • Ann Arbor, MI
26 -Wendell, MA
27 - Plainfield, VT
30 -Long Island, NY

June 26-July 1 in the Siskiyou Mountains on the Oregon/California border
Directions: From Grants Pass, OR or Crescent City, CA, take Hwy. 199 to
CaveJunction, OR. About 1/2 mile South of CaveJunction, take Rockydale
Rd. (Rd. 5560) east until it ends at Waldo Rd. (Rd.48). Go left about 1/4 mile
to stop sign. This is "Takilma 4 comers." Continue on Rd. 48 towards Happy
Camp,CA,for 15.6 miles~ Tum righton Forest SeIYice, 18N30 which is
mafked\'litha.~ign~ying"f,:.ellyLake." Tum[ightonl'S'18N33 and proceed
to Poker Flat. ' . .' .

Thesite is a meadow at about 5000 ft. elevation adjacent to the Siskiyou
Wilderness. Rain and even snow are possible. There will probably be water
on site, but a filter is recommended. Get your last minute food supplies at
Hammer's Market in Cave Junction. Be prepared for wilderness camping.

Workshops scheduled to date: Semipermanent ecological cooperative
housing, Natural History of Siskiyou/Klamath Bioregion, Monitoring and
appealing timber sales, Visions of Ecotopia, EF! JoUrnal, Forest Service New

.Perspectives roadless area invasion, Endangered· Species Act, and
Homebrewing for fun and biodiversity. For more information, call (503)
34'3-7305. See you in the Siskiyous!

This year's RRR committee headed up to the Granville site in the Green
Mountains of Vermont for a memorial weekend pow-wow, only to find the
area overrun by 200 Rainbow Tribe people who were busydeciding that their
national gathering would be on the very same site (first week ofJuly). The
Rainbows estimated that anywhere from 10,000 to 30,000 people would
show up. The RRR Committee saw how much ecological damage was being
caused by 200 people, mentally multiplied the effects by 100, and got the
hell out of there as fast as they could. '

The site committee is evaluating three potential sites in the Green
Mountains near Middlebury, VT, and one site in the White Mountains near
Campton, NH. We hope to have made our final selection by mid-June.

For directions and information call 413/863-4661 (starting June 21)
for a recorded message with updated directions to the new '91 RRR site. Do
not call after 10 pm eastern time. You can also send $20 (or what you can)
to POB 653, ,Greenfield, MA 01302, for a detailed map of the site. Include
an SASE.

If you have suggestions for workshop ideas and people to run them,
contact Anne Petermann ASAP POB 174, Burlington, VT 05402, (802) 860
6053. I All topics are welcome, but keep in mind the primary goals of
defending wilderness and biodiversity. Infiltrators will be handed over to
the eastern timber rattlesnake.

Rides: Western ride coordinator is Humpfrog, POB 4381, N. Hollywood,
CA 91617. New'England ride coordinators are Laurie and Jim (508) 798
8166. Call them if you can offer space in your car. LaUrie and Jim are
coordinators only; they are not responsible for driving you to the RRR!Call
before 9 pm eastern time~ .'

Trash. Bring a minimum of containers, plastic and potential rubbish.
There will be a recycling program throughout the week; Call Anne (see
above) if you can help.

Money: There is a $20 fee requested for the RRR. This money goes
towards next year's event.

Anyone needing lodging on the way to or from the Round River
Rendezvous can contact Scott Thiele. He lives near Binghamton, NY. There
is a lake and plentyofroom. Pleasecall in advance at (717) 278-1396 or (607)
724-8454. Also, for those interested, the Rooney Mountain Bluegrass
Festival will take place Aug. 2-4 near Deposit, NY. A three-dily ticket is
$23.00, and available at the gate. .

Round River
Rendezvous 1991

, ,

AugustS 12
Last minute changes

Attorney
continued from page 16

cost me over $100. What Collins told me was
that in the fall everyone arrested at Murrelett
Grove was, offered the same deal: Pay $10 and
accept conviction under Penal Code § 602.8; a
trespassing violation which carries the same
penalties as a traffic ticket. Somehow Karjola
failed to appear in court to represent me and
had neglected to tell me that I had been offered
such a sweet deal. In light of his political views
which, according to Collins, areextremelyright
wing, it is not surprising that he screwed me
over. It appears to have been done deliberately,
though possibly just through incompetence. It
is, however, sickening, and makes me less ab,le
than ever to trust lawyers.

What it all boils down to is this: Save
yourselves some big hassles! Beware of court
appointed lawyers, or of lawyers you do not
know. Check up on them will) lawyers you do
know or other people you can trust. You have
a right to request a different lawyer, though,it
will still be a random appointment. I should
have requested a different lawyer as soon as
Karjola told me he didn't like my tactics. You
may, however, have to come to the pretrial
hearing to request a new attorney, which could
be a drag if you live elsewhere.' .

I have since written Karjola and demanded
an explanatl.on for how he bungled my case. I
gave him two weeks to respond or I would file

.a complaint with the StateBar. Thus,hewould
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either eat crow or face a formal complaint and
a possible investigation. This is a good way to
deal with shitty lawyers after the fact. Since he
did not respond, Ihave filed a formal complaint
with th~ State Bar of California.

Another thing worth noting: as far as any
one involved in Redwood Summer knew, by
December or so all cases had been resolved. No
one knew that I was still to stand trial: If there
had been some way set up to· track the legal
status of all the people busted dUring that long

. hot summer it might have helped me consid
erably and possibly others as well. .

Nor is thi~ case over for me yet. Oh no.. On
May 29 I received a notice from Humboldt
County stating, "The Court finds that
the...defendant has the present ability to par~

tially pay the costs of defense counsel incurred
by the County of Humboldt, in the def.ense of
this m'atter, and that the reasonable (!) cost of
appointed counsel that the defendant is ,rea
sonably able to pay is the sum of $325.00." '

. What kind of shit is this? Theywa'nt me to'pay
for legal counsel which I am legally entitled to .
receive, and who did not even represent me to
begin with! Nor did they ever ask me if I was
able to pay. Unbelievable.

Is there anyone out there who is still em
broiled in Redwood Summer legal hassles? Get
in touch with me.

\

The sign the freddies
burned at Fairview
is available now as at-shirt

[~1
@

black on white 100" cotton . US Inade

S12.00 each ppd
Send toAAW
Rt; 1Box 311, Brookport, IL 62910
proceeds benifit Biodiversity
Project's Midwestern Insurgency.



Coullcil of All Beings
Theatre Tour

UPCOMING
DEEP ECOLOGY'
ACTIVITIES AND
EVENTS
July 8-12 Deep Ecology: Toward Transformative

Social Action, wIJoanna MaCy, Omega
Institute 800/ 862-8890(Contact
Jungle Payne for other wkshps wJoanna)

July 12-14 Council of all Beings, MN Kent Jones
612/823'-0880

July 19-21' Council of all Beings, MN (for women)
KaiaSvien 612/722-2650

August 2-4 World as Lover, World as Selfw/ Joanna
August 2-8 Basic Training for Deep Ecol
ogy Work w/Joanna Macy, Charlestown,
WV 301/433-7873 '.

August 15-17 Council of all Beings w/Diane DePuydt
Wainwright House, Rye, NY' .
914/967-6080

Most of you are probably familiar with the Council of All Beings
Worksho~a powerful deep ecology-workshop put together byJohn Seed
and Joanna Macy. It has been an effective vehicle for inspiring people
,around the world for the Earth. Now a theater company in Minneapolis,
Minnesota has created a play that grows directly and organically from the
Council of All Beings and-gives itvoiq~ in the human community iIi anew
and ~citingway. " ,
, . The play called St~ndi~g gn Fishes,Js direc~ed by Martha Boesing.It is

, f-.polfttcal arideducational but has ~veiYdream-like ancj ritual q~ality.,The
" goal of the play is to evoke a deep response to the ecological crisis and
,~ inspire theatidience to action. After opening in Minneapolis, the play

will tour to the Northeastand Canada. Many shows aresponsoredbylocal
activists who plan to use the event to inspire a~d organize local actions.

STANDING ON FISHES TOUR SCHEDULE:

PRESERVE APPALACHIA'N
,WILDERNESS (PAW)

CONFERENCE
DATE, CITY CONTACT:"

-
Preregistration: $10.00, or $15.00 at the door. Make checks payable to
Virginians for Wilderness and send to R.F. Mueller, Rt. 1 Box 250,
Stauntonj VA 24401; (703) 885-6983.

Sept. 14 &: 15, 1991 at Chandler Hall
James Madison University
, Harrisonburg, Virginia ,

Spohsored'by Virginians for Wilderness

Theme
Returning Big Wilderness and sanity to the Appalachians and Beyond,

'Strate.gies and Actions '

. .".. " '. . ,-.

Camping: Hone Quarry and other nearby campgrounds in the George
.WashingtOn.National Forest are available. For maps and a list of camp
grounds write the George Washington National Forest;,POB 233;
HarrisonbU1'g"VA 22801~ or phone (703) 433-2491.

Hotels: Howard Johnson Lodge off 1-81, exit 63 across from ]MU.
Nationwide 1-800-654-2000, Local (703) 434-6771.,
Days Inn, off 1-81, exit 63; '(703) 433-9353.

East ,F,orkCamp9ut!·~,

June 18
June 22
June 23
June 28

Columbus,oH Leslie Combs (614)263~8749

Washington, VA . Kathy Stevens (703)675-3193
Phila<;lelphia, PA .Chris Hayes, (215)925-9914
West liampton- ,Jim Ewing, (516)288-~237 .
Long Island, NY

June 29 North Wndham, CT David Williams, (203J455-0048
July 7 Brooklyn, NY 'UzReese, (718)965-0363
July 9 Omega Institute-: ' .Annie Fairchild, (914)338-6030

Rhinebeck, NY . Partial List of Participants
July 13 Gooderich,ONT Jim Hollingworth (519)524-2592 -Jeff Elliot, ecologist and militant advocate for the wild in the northern
July 1'6 Ottowa,ONT · Skye Faris, (613)234-6~37 'Appalachians " . .
July 25-26 Boston, MA Bobbie Ausubel (617)861-8426 -Gcuy Lawless, poet of the wild north·and the Appalachians

"'- ---------__-"..J .-Jan LundlJerg, Alliance for a Paving Moratorium, form~r petroleum
industry analyst now forec()logical restru~ing
-Dr ReedNoss, ecologist pioneer in the design ofecological reserve
systems., " . '. ".. .'
-Jamie SayeD; founder of PAW and ijreless promoter o~bigwilderness'
-Prof. Rooertzabner, retfred forester, Clemson University, ecologist an(
PAW advocate from the Southern Appalachians" .
-PAW, .Earth First!, Wild Earth, and other activists from the southern
central and northern Appalachians, as well as adjacent areas
-Notables from Hither &: Yon

In a repeat otlast year's fun times; join other activists on a campouUn
Colorado this Labor Day weekend. .Check out the East Fork valleytn the
South San Juan Mountains, the site of a proposed mega",ski resort in grizzly
bear reintroduetlon habitat. :EF!ers will gather starting Aug. 30 for camping,
hiking, and rallying. Bring any maps you think apprOpriate;·USGS.Wolf
Creek Pass is popular. . '•. ,.... .." ' ," '.

" Eleven miles east of Pagosa Springs on Hwy 160, turn sou~ at the USFS
East Fork Campground sign. Go about 31/2 nilles up thevalley. Ontbelight,
just after the second bridge, is the Sand Creek trailhead. Cross the creek
(staying on the west side of the road) and find the trail that goes'up the ridge.
It's about three miles upto the campsite, located in a meadow with a little
stream.

Last year, some folks got there early and made discrete trail signs. It'll
happen again this year, though maybe not until Saturday afternoon. Even
if you get temporarily "confused," the valley isa wonderful place in which
to wander. Bring your music makers and your wild spirit! If you have
questions, call Mike at (303) 499-3761. See ya!



BOOK REVIEW
Vanishing Lobo: The Mexican Wolf and the Southwest
by James C.Burbank. Johnson Books, Jan. 1991. 208 pp., 12 bSny photos. $18.95 hardcover.

REVIEWED By MICHAEL ROBINSON

Looking for away to introduce your family to
deep ~tology? Want to give your old high school
buddy an easy overview of the emergency facing
the Mexican Wolf? Asa beginner'S text, Vanishing"
Lobo will do either job. However, it's not a book
that will change your life or give an already wolf
honed mind extraordinary,new ,information.

That's ashame, becau~e Vanishing Lobo is an
ambitious work, crafted as the author's spiritual
odyssey from civilization's shores to the depths
of human immersion in nature, with wolves as
the ferry. He spends pages discussing the differ
ing relations Europeans and Native Americans
have with wolves (and by extension, to the entire
natural world) and how those conflicting views
meld in the Southwest. Burbank, a journalist by
profession, asks important questions: "Whysuch
passion about this particular predator? What did
eradication efforts say about us as a nation and a
people?"

To formulate answers to these questions,
Burbank pulls in historical, psychological and
anthropological sources that illuminate the se
verity of our severance from the wildness in and
out of us. He notes the key iconographic signifi
cance ofwolves across cultural lines, and how our
relationships with wolves often reflect our over
all spiritual health. Tidbits of deep ecological
insight lace his book, as when he notes that:,

In examiningpossible syntacticstructures in wolf
calls,and other, vocal behavior, elaborqte systems to
detennine how/length, duration, interisity, andpitch
have been developed by biologists. Yet we have
obtained only a hint ofwhat secret worlds wolfcries
open to the lupineheart. In the rigors of sdentific
methodology lie its limitations as well as its insights.
This fascinating animal remains forever an ob;ect
and not a fellow being to whom we may draw dose in
order to learn its ways. '

Burbank closes his account particularly
strongly, courageously confessing he has allowed
the birth of a wolf-spiritwithin his consciousness
and being.

Nevertheless, to this cynical reader the book
as a whole does not point in that direction. I get
a sense throughout that Burbank just visits the
forces ofwildness he claims he has embraced. He
mars his account with minor errors, disclosing
him as an outsider to basic conservation issues.
Readers will be surpr~sedto learn that apparently
the entire Gila National Forest was designated
wilderness (relax down there, folks; that isn't
really logging) and that Mike Roselle (sic) 'is a
"prominent new Earth First!er." More substan
tially, Burbank's powerful deSCriptive skillsseem
best applied to the characters he interviews, rather
than to the land that sh.ould form the bedrock of
his story.

In fact, though Burbank is from Albuquer
que, he doesn't discuss much -of the Southwest
ern landscape. He fails to mention that White
Sapds Missile Range is not a biologically sound
spoHn New Mexico for reintroducing the hand
ful of living Lobos (as the Gila is), or question
how trespassing livestock in Big Bend National
Park might impact future wolf use of its riparian
zones. This, lack of attention to reintroduction
'habitat parallels Burbank's hesitation to whole
heartedlyen~orsewildernessover societal norms;
He confesses "unease" overEF!'s "embrace of any
means to save wilderness," and he admonishes
against "polarization between rabid environ
mentalists and committed ranchers," Just a hair
too liberal for my tastes. ' .

Vanishing Lobo provides a decent overview
aboutwolves, and is particularly interesting in its
biocentric psycho-historical discussion of atti
tudes toward wolves. But though he is rhetori
cally more, subtle than Burbank, I believe" tllat
Barry Lopez, clUthor ofOfWolves andMen, is more
likely to have truly allowed the birth of a wolf
spirit withiIihim. .And, for a more thorough

. (though not up-to-date) history of the Mexican
Wolf, read David Brown's The Wolfin the South
west: The Making ofan Endangered Species.

VanishingLobo is important for its timeliness
and its message, but reading it does not proVide
the life-transformingexperienceBurbankessayed.

COINTELPRO

royalties.
Red Thunder Inc. is a group of traditional

Native Americans, lawyers, and environmental
istswho are struggling to protectthe Little Rockies.
pne of their .strategies will be to designate the
·entirearea aSa Historic PreservationSite. Another
is to have mineral rights withdrawn over the
entire area. An argument can also be made that
the cyanide and'tailings make this area less than
desireable .for other forms of "multiple-use."
They are also considering asking individuals and
groups to acquire the mineral rights and hold
them in trust. '
What you can do:
-Call Pegasus, Mining (North Nine Post Road,
Spokane, WA 99201) and tell them what theycan '
do with their mine. '
-Boycott gOld.•
-Scream at the Secretary oithe Interior (Dept. of
the Interior, 18thandCStreetsNW, Washington,
DC 20240).
-Support RedThunder (RedThunder, Inc., HC 63
Box 5315; Dodson,MT 59524) and other native
peoples (Hopi,: Lakotah, Peigan,Blackfeet etc:) in
their struggles to protect the Earth.

and now'they'refig1lting tot~ke20-year-oldbaby
thirdgrowthtreesin a last mop-up operation
before they leave. How lnuchis this chip-cut
worth to them? Economically those tree'sbately
pay their way out of the woods;'But biolOgically' ~
they mean the difference between whether the
forest can ever recover, or whether it will end up
converted to vinyards, subdivisions or desert.

That's why we're not backing down. We're'
tired and we're scared, but the timber industry is
tired too. And the darkest hour is just before the
dawn:

Our entirecommunity is under siege, and that,
includes the forest itself, not just the people who
defend it. If we back down to timber and police
terror, they will continue to destroy the redwood
forest and its life support system. We are already
seeing the climate changes thatgowithdefores
tation, inclUding the 5 year drought and killing
frosts. How much longer can they cut like this
befor~ the ecosystem collapses?

If we stand together, I think we can make the
difference., In Humboldt County, MAXXAM is
on the verge of fip.an~ial collapse from its own
jun.k .bonds. And'LP and GPare almos~done in
MeJ:ldocino County. They've 'cut the good stuff,

For at least 12 years, Zortman-Landusky
mining, a subsidiary of Pegasus Gold Inc. of
Canada has spilled and leached millions ofgal
Ions ofcyanide here. In order to extract a pittance
of gold, vast quantities of ore are leached with
cyanide via the all-too-prevalent heap-leach
technique. Heavy metals like cadmium, lead and
zinc are also leached out and the resultant toxic
stew pollutes the surface and ground water. Fish
and Beaver are gone, tons of mine tailings clog
the drainages where nothing grows, irrigation
water is vastly reduced, poisonous surface runoff
runs south to tpe Missouri River, while deeper
still, aquifers a~econtam~' All life, in th~
area is in jeopardy. \------ ,

The most obnoxious mine is on ELM land,
on the border qf the Fort Belkriap Indian Reser
vation. From the sacred Sun-Dance lodge one
can see a huge Scar on the mountain. Of course
cyanide is everywhere-poison does not recog
nize the distinction between BLM land and Res
ervation land.. Besides the problem of corpora
tions bearing n;o real responsibility for the/crimes "
they commit ~such as murder), the "law" is on
their side-tb~endless tangle of rules and regula~
tions which Stifle human freedom under the
guise of protecting it. One such law is the '1872
Mining Law, allowing nearly anyone to stake a
claim on public land without having to pay

\
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By MARY HUDDLE

How many lives have been destroyed in the
(con)quest for gold? Think about it...thenimag
ine your wedding ring, a circle of goldsymboliz
ing love, promise and a future. Rememberthe
"discovery" of the Americas (or rather, Aztec
gold). Now imagine Cortez brutally murderiIig
and enslaVing a whole race of people for a boat
load of rings and necklaces and enough capital to
fund the Spanish Inquisition. And still, South
Africans sweat it out in the mines, dying for a Fort
Knox gold brick that they'll never see; Lakotah
mourn the desecration of the sacred Black Hills;
and now, for the love of gold, corporate raiders
are literally melting down the mountains of the
great Northwest.

The Little Rockies of north-central Montana,
are a unique island mountain range. Surrounded
bya high desert-plains bioregion, these mountains
seem to push themselves up out of n~here.

They are truly an oasis, sheltering unusual plant
communities found nowhere else. This area has
always held great spiritual significance for the
native caretakers of the land-the Assiniboine
andGrosVentre(WhiteClay) people. Throughout'
the Little Rockies are ceremonial and vision quest
sites centuries old. There are cave paintings here
which speak volumes of human history. ' These
hills also possess a raw, natural beauty valuable
unto itself.

Mining Alert in" the Little Roc'kies
, " ,~

continued from page 27

Redwood Summer made it national and interna
tional. Together weare the cause of the current
political push to save Headwaters Ilorest and
reform logging practices~

People in the environmental movement who
are not Earth First!ers should remember that we
are all affected. Ifyou allow us to be isolated, ifit's
riot okay to be an Earth First!er this year, then
next year it won't be okay to be in the Sierra Club.
Don't believe the incendiary stuff you read and
hear about us in the corporate press. You know
us., We are your neigh1:?o~s, and ~e ar~ready to

'work wIth you'and talkto'You any time. Y01,lcan
reach us at the MEC at (707) 468-1660.'
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IF YOU DON'T BUY THEM.. ,
...THEY WON'T Kll..L THEMI

HELP US HELP THEM

Please eend a donatJon· to:

.....

you Icnow~..
ALL SEVENSPECIES ofSea 1\utles

are endangered pr threatened.J

:mE SEAnJRI1E CENlER
P.O. Box 634
Nevada City CA 95959
(916) 265-2125 .

WE ARE ACTIVE.
.WEARE EDUCATING.

WE ARE HEi.PlNo IIANDS-ON
AND WE

NEED HELP FROM YOUI

The moet common products
confiscated by u.s. CustODUl at

our bordeI1l are Sea Thrtle products

~ONCERNEDSINGLES NEWSLETT~~
rrnks compatible singles who care about '

~II. the earth, the environment, ..\~.
.~. and a healthy ~ciety. ~
National and international membership.

All ages. Since'1984. Free sample:
Box 555~B, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

Earth First! Directory

USUAL DISGUSTING PLEA FOR MONEY

The Earth First! Directory lists the contact points, for
the international Earth First! movement. It is divided into
four sections: .1) Continent-wide EF! offices, 2)

, In ternational. contacts, 3) Active EF! Chapters or Groups,
and 4) Contact persons where th~re is as yet no active EF!
group. If you are interested in becomiqg active with the
Earth First! movement, reach the folks listed for your area.

Earth First! The Radical Environmental Journal provides a
forum for Earth First!ers around the world. This directory
is provided as a service to independent EF! groups. If you
would like to be listed as a contact or as a group, or have
address changes or corrections, contact Earth First!, Box
5176, Missoula, MT 59806. 406-728-8114.

LOCAL NEWSLETTERS: Addresses marked with a "*" or
that have a newsletter title produce either an Earth First!
newsletter or regular mailings for their area or issue.
Contact them directly to receive their newsletter or
otherwise be on their mailing list.

The Earth First! movement runs on your financial support.
We don't need as much as other groups since we are
grassroots, volunteer, decentralized and have low
overhead. Moreover, you get to select where your hard
ea~ned money goes..Don't send your contributions to this
newspaper, send them directly to one of these hard
working groups:
*Earth First! Foundation, POB 1683 Corvallis, OR ,97339
(contributions to the Foundation are tax-deductible)
*Arizona Earth First!, POB3412, Tucson, AZ 85722
*Bay Area Earth First!, POB 83, Canyon, CA 94516
*Big Bend Earth First!, POB 20582, Tallahassee, FL 32316
*Colorado Earth First!, Box 1166, Boulder, CO 80306
*EF! Biodiversity Project, POB 3132, Boulder, CO 80307-3132
(Contributions to the EF! Foundation earmarked for the
Biodiversity Project are tax-deductible.) .
*EF! Ocean-Dolphin Tas~ Force, POB 77062, SF, CA 94107-7062
*Ecotopia Earth. First!, POB 34, Garberville, CA 95440
*Everglades Earth First!, POB 557735, Miami, FL 33255
*Florida Earth First!, POB 13864, Gainesville, FL 32604
*GreaterGiia Biodiverity Project, POB 12835, Albuquerque, NM
87195
*Lakes Area EF!, POB 202, Brainerd, MN 56401
*Los Angeles Earth First!, POB 4381, North Hollywood, CA 91607
*Midwest Headwaters Earth First!, POB 14691, Madison, WI
53714 ' ' . ' '
*New Mexico Earth First!,POB 12896, Albuquerque, NM 87195
*PAW, POB 51A, Bondville, vr 05340 '
*Predator Project, POR 6733 Bozeman, Mf 59771

, *Ranching Task Force,; POB 5784, Tucson, AZ 85703
*S~mptown,Ear~h First!, POB 13765, Portland, OR 97213 """
*Santa Cruz Earth First!, POB 344, Santa Cruz; CA95061 . ' 'i'o'

*Southern Willamette Earth Firstl, POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97440 '\
*Virginians for Wilderness, Route I, Box 250, Staunto~, VA 2440i"
*Washington Earth First!, POR 95316, Seattle, WA 98145
*Wild Rockies Earth Firstl, POB 7891, Missoula, Mf 59807
*Yellowstone Earth Firstl, Box 6151, Bozeman, Mf59715

This fundraising appeal is placed as 'a service to the
Earth First! movement. THANK YOU for your support!

MAKE
PROTECTING

THE
ENVIRONMENT

YOUR JOB

EARTH
RELIGION,
EARTHLY
CONCERNSI

Read and subscribe to the
, quarterly Mcrrymount
Messenger, and the activo
ism-oriented bimonthly
Broadsword Bulletiri.
($10/year, $2.50 sample
copy, ch~l..kslm.o.'s out
to "cash';. Send SASE
for more info·to:
TMA-West Box 27
3605 EI Camino Real
Santa Clara CA 95051

The Job Seeker specializes in environmental
and natural resource vacancies nationwide.
Two issues each month are filled With' current .
vacancies from Federal, state, local, private,
and non-profit employers. A 6 issue trial
subscription is only $19.50. Subscribe today!

The Job Seeker
Dept A, Rt 2 Box 16, Wazrons, WI 54666

Arizona Earth FirSt!
P.O. Box 3412
Tucson, AZ 85722

Navy blue lettering
on cream shirts,
100% cotton, $10.
8-M·L-XL

Stand up fi)J' (.\w desNtl

Arizona EF!
t-shirts

,"0 0, ."'I!l 'I
,V 10 '~O"OVl '"L ~10\d::

SQ.nd $ 12~ ~o:

A\+tr t'llt:hv(., Ac~ion ,::e.Ylkr
121 ,W. MCl.I·Y\, Rm.C.

'C>oHrno...I\ J MI. 5'1l1S'

SA\E THE REDWOOOS t·shirts
IOO'k cotton. A,ailable in M·L·XL.
Block ink co red, gold, silver, or la,'ender. S10.

l'ortb Coast Earlh Firsl!
, PO Bo, :168

Ba)·side. CA 95524

I mnVatl«...(••:t.-Vd Q:t til
SAMPLER KIT: Everything for

home &. office - from copy paper
to paper towels - only $11.95 ppd.

• (800) 323-2811 IZ
Free ut.'lIog of mo~ than 77 products!
P.O. Box 39096 Baltimo~, MD 21212

: ~ .........•.•.....................•..•.....•
~ SUBSCRIBE TO EARTH FIRST!!· '.• Earth First! The Radical Environmental Journal - is an independent entity within the broad Earth First! movement and :
: serves as a forum for no-compromise environmental thought and action. Subscriptions go tl) publish this newspaper and to fund •
: a variety of Earth First! actions. Please subscribe or resubscribetoday!:
• •
: Keep us informed of ADDRESS CHANGESl The Post 'Office will charge us 30¢ for an address correction and won't forward :· " .• your paper. ,.
• •
: GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS - Introduce others to Earth First! and receive the EF! bumpersticker of your choice or 30. silent:.
: agitators for each gift subscription you make. Indicate your address and what you would like on the subscription form. :· - . \ .
: LIFE SUBSCRIPTIONS - Tired of that little red check mark every year} Want to really help Earth First! and insure that :
• you'll get Earth First! The Radical Environmental Journal for life (yours or-ours; whichever is shorter)? Then. become a life ':
: subscriber. Send us $400 and you've got it. •• •• •
: Clip and'send to: Earth First!, POB 5176, MIssoula, MT 59806 ':
• •
: __, Here's $20 or more for a one year subscription to Earth First! :
: __ Here's $20 to resubscribe to Earth First!' ':
: __ Here's an extra $15. Send Earth First! First Class. :
: __ Here's $30 (US funds only). Send Earth First! to me First Class in Canada or Mexico or surface, mail outside the USA. :
: __ Here's $45 (US funds only). Send me Earth First! Air Mail outside the USA. ' :
: __ We are a government agency or exploitative corporation: Here's $75 for a subscription ($100 for First Class mail).:
: __ Here's $400 or more for a life subscription to Earth First!~' :
: __ Please send a gift subscription to the person below. Here's $20 or more. :
: __ I'm broke. ,Please send me a subscription for $ :
: __ Please change my address. MyoId zip code was: .:
• •
.: Name :
• •
: Address .:· ' '.: .City $ta~e::
• •
: .The EF! subscription list is kept entirely confidential.' You are welcome to use an'alias. Make sure*he mailperson knows tha' :
: James What (or whoever) is getting mail at your address. ' . , :....~ , _ ~ :
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Grant Collie
c/o 11 Forth St,
Edinburgh
Scotland UK

Fearghuis McKay
4 York Rd.
Edinburgh
Scotland UK

EFt England
107 Manor Road, Hastings
East Sussex 1N34 3LP
ENGLAND
Tel. (0424)444048

EFt Germany .
jan Ebert
Blumenrode 11/13
0-8620 Lichtenfels
GERMANY

A. Janusz Korbel
ul. Magi 21/3
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Desert Everywhere-Islamic EFI &
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34 salah £I-Din, app. 4
Heliopolis, Cauo, EGYPT
20-2-664195, FAX: 202 2908792
Telex: 23082 PBSLN UN

Anand Skaria
. P.B. #14,
Cochin 682001
Ke~a

INDIA
Tel. 009-484-:25435

john Seed
Rainforest Information Centre
POB 368
Lismore, N5W 2480
AUSTRALIA
Tel.: 066-21-85-05

Marianne Heynemann
PO Box 256
Mitchem, VIC 3132
AUrntALlA

Melbourne EFt
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Melhollme, VIC 3001
AUSTRALIA
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161 Hudson St.
New York, NY 10013
2121 966-5244
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MAINE .
Maine EFt

Gary Lawless /Gulf of Maine Boo
61 Main St.
Brunswick, ME 04011
(207) 729-5083

MASoiACHUSETfS
Connecticutt Valley EFt

POB 298
Shelburne Falls, MA 01370

-Alan (Atticus Finch) Goldblatt
21 Green St
Sommerville, MA 02143
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AUelDong Bioregion EFt
AUemong Wilderness Group
POB 1689
Greensburg, PA 15601

AUeghany Biodiversityt
Box 6013
PittsbUJg, PA 15211
(412) 531-7705

-DaveHafer
Edward Ab~JHiking Society
POB65
Lewisburg, PA 17837

-Antoinette Dwinga
842 Ubrary Ave.
Carnegie, PA 15106

MARYLAND
Chesapeake EFt

. Ron Huber
POB 184
Chesapeake Beach, MD 20732

-Leonardj. KerpeJman
2403 W. Rogers
Baltimore, MD 21209
(301) 367-8855

-Rick Ostrander
6135 Camelb<lck Lane
Columbia, MD 21045
(301) 596-3978

NORTIlCAROLINA
Earth Liberation Front/EFt
The Dragon .
POB 17.1
Alexander, NC 28701

SOUTII CAROLINA
Charleston EFt

joseph Allawos
99 St. Philip St. #107
Charleston, SC 29403

on
Wiregras,~

POBI3864
Gainesville, FL 32604
(90.4) 371-8166

Big Cypress EFI
1938 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor
Hollywood, FL 33020

Everglades EFt"
. c/o' Maria Quintana

POB 557735
Miami, FL 33255
(:i05) 662-9383

-Pan
c/o 1507 Edgevale Rd.
Fort Pierce, FL 34982

PAW(PreserveAppaJachian Wddemess)"
Buck Young
Box52A
Bondville, vr 05340
(802) 297-1022

Gladal Erratic
jeff Elliott
81 Middle Street
Lancaster, NH 03584
(603) 786-2918

VERMONT
Vermont EFt
Mike Zwike1JJlaier
POB85
'Sharon, vr 05065
Erik Sohlberg (802) 439-6266
'WvXbf1 .......

rmger Lakes EFt
Black Wolf
POB4542
Ithaca, NY. 14852

Greater Adirondack Bioregion EFl
Snaggletooth
1125 Phoenix Ave.
Schenectady, NY 12308
(518) 374-6592

-SCott Thiele
R.D. #4 237,A Elk Lake
Montrose, PA 18801
(717) 27S-1396, (607) 724-8454
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FLORIDA
Big Bend EFI •

Mike Schoelen
POB 20582
Tallahassee, FL 32316
(904) 224-:6782
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ONTARIO
EFt Ottawa

Box 4612 Station E
Ottawa, om KIS 5H8
CANADA

KEN'tUCKY
-Erik Dellahousay

455 Ed Howe Rd..
Munfordville, KY 42765
(502) 531-6703

WEST VIRGINlA
National Sacrifice Zcme

Vince Packard
POB65
Myra, WV .25544

VIRGINlA/DC
Virginia/DC EFt

Robert f. MUeUer
Rt. 1, Box 250
Staunton/VA 24401
(703) 885-6983

Appalachian EFI
.APfNdachian Ecor",ection

Ernie Reed
Box 309
Nellysford, VA 22958
(804) 361-9036 '

UVAEFt
james A. Bames
114-A Chelsea Dr.
Charlottesville, VA 22903

Virginia Highlands EFt •
c/o Brenda Vest
POB4O
Goshen.. vA 24439

GEORGIA
-Students for Env. Awareness

Tate Student Center, U of GA
Athens, GA 30602

-Paul Beck
3654 Old Ferry Rd.
Martinez, GA 30907
(404) 855-6426

MICmGAN
-Val Salvo

POB02548
Detroit, MI 48202
(313) 831-6800

omo
. Black Swamp EFf

Michael & Margery Downs
1117 1/2 N. Erie St.
Toledo, OH 43604

Ohio Valley EFt \
Brian & Theresa Hagemann
529 Riddle Rd.
Cincipnati, OH 45220
(513) 961-3660

-Clint· HoUey III
28410 S. Bridge Cir.
Westlake, OH 44145
216) 892-7891
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Midwest H~adwatn-s EFI News
Madison EFt

Sherwood T. Urtle
POB 14691
-Madison, WI 53714
(608) 25S-8534

Harik Bruse
235 TraVis Drive
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
(715) 423-5636

Chicago EFt
POB6424
Evanston, IL 60~4

Paul Rechten
7405 Shields Rd.
Harvard, IL 60033
(815) 9..3,4178

ILLINOIS
Southern Illinois EFt

POB9O
Glen Carbon, IL 62034
(618) 692-3246

Shawnee EFt
Rene Cook
RR6 Box 397 .
Murphysboro, IL 62966
(618) 684-4332

Midwestern Insurgency
Rose Ritter
Rt. 1 Box 311
Brookport.. IL 62910

MISSOURI .....
Big River ~Ft

Current
Orin Langelle
POB 189
Pacific, MO 63069
(314) 257-2437

-Sue Skidmore
PO Box 681jF
Springfield, MO 65801
(417) 882-2947

Alexandra Swarthout
POB 101
Ridgeway, MO 64481

TEXAS
Llano &tacado EFI"

PO Box 4733-TfU
Lubbock, TX79401
(806) 747-3552

-William Larson.
9122 Oak Downs Road
San Antonio, TX 78230
(512) 342-2520

East Texas .EFt"
Rt. 3, Box 114
Cleveland, TX 77327
(713) 592-7664

. EFt Austin
P.O.Box 7292
University Station
Austin, TX 78713

EFt Out There
POB 1214
College Station, TX 77841
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LOUISIANA
. -Naomi Green

15227 Mansfield Road

.MEXICO CITY ~ogalusa, LA 70427
Joe Keenan (504)735-0049

Apdo. Postal 22-146 -- .
14000 Mexico D.F.
(5) 665·1610

r-·

NEW MEXICO
l:lorthern NM EFI

Ginger Quinn
Roadrunner Recyclers
POB 1834
Taos, NM 87571
(505) 75S-555O

-Hawk POB 661
Angel rtre,NM 87710

New Mexico EFI .
Ad Lik~an EarthquaM

Box 12896
AlbUquerque, NM 87195
(50S) 873-0299

Greater Gila Biodiversity Project
POB 12835
Albuquerque, NM 87195

TaUgrass Prairie EFI
Hal Rowe
722 Westwinds Dr. #3
Iowa City, IA 52246
(319) 354-6674 .,

M1DWFSf HEADWATE(lS
Lakes Area EFl

POB202
Brainerd, MN 56401'{)202
(218) 829-6917

Minnesota EFt
Heather O'Meara
Box 7448 ,
Minneapolis, MN.55407
(612) 825-6284 .

ARIZONA
-Gristle

POB2544
Prescott, AZ86302

-Friends of the Owls/Karl Montana
I POB 11152

Prescott, AZ 86304

PhoenixEFl
Mike or Terri
POB8795
Phoenix, AZ 85066
(602) 276-284!t.,

AZEFI New~l~ttn-

Tucson E;Ft
POB3412
Tucson. AZ 85722

"'<.:.
~o,,"'.t.

COLORADO ''''',.
Wallcaboid

POB 1166
Boulder, CO 80306

Scott sa.Ia .. " ,
1141 Emerson St.
Denver, CO 80218
(303) 831-6093:

Wilderness Defensel
POB460101
Smoky Hill Stalion
Aurora, CO 8«046-0101

Huerf;mo Valley EFI
POB663
Redwing, CO 81066
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NORTH AMERlC~EARTH FIRST! DIRECTORY
• denotes Io~~i c~ntact . * group publishes newsletter

-Chico EFl
POB5625
Chico, CA 95927

VoieanoEFt
J. Sten Layman
POB 1475
Sutter Creek, CA 95685·'
(209) 223·2965

Central Valley EFI
POB 73771
Davis, CA 95617

Lifeweb
POB20803
San jose, CA 95160
,(408) 289-1646

LOJ Angeles EFl
POB4381
North Hollywood, CA 91~17

(818) 906-6833
Orange County EFl

POB 28318
Santa Ana, CA 92799

-Dave Wheeler
. POB 1398

Sugarloaf, CA 92386
. (714) 585-7160

San Diego EFt "
Claude Mathis
POB311
Encinitas, CA 92024.
(619) 942-8069

WILD ROCICIES
Okanogan Highlands EFl

POB36
Republic, WA 99166

-I.A.O.T.
POB1360
Priest River, 10 83856
(208) 44S-2504

North Fork EFt
POB 27f
Hungry Horse,MT 59919

Wild Rockies EFt .
Wild Rockies RevieW

Milton Siummer
POB7891
MissOula, MT 59807
(406) 72S-5733,

-Sam Lyman
Moscow Ecology. Center
.POB9232
Moscow, 1083843
(208) 883·3814

Yellowstone EFt
Randall Restless
Box 6151
Bozeman, Mf 59715
(406) 587-3356

EFI RedwOod Action Team
Robert Parker
POB208
Garberville, CA 95440
(707) 9u.:5100 Hotline

'(707) 926-5250 Fax

Wild Earth rust!
Darryl Cherney
Box 34
Garberville, CA 95440
(707) 923,2108

LaytonviUe EFl
POB372
LaytonviUe, Ecotopia ?5454
(707) 984-:8263

Willits EFt
Judi Bari, Naomi Wagner
POB656
Willits, Ecotopia 95490
(707) 46S-1660

OREGON
Stumptown EFt POB 13765

Portland, OR 97213
(503) 284-:5849

.Southe-n WiUamette EFt
POB 10384
Eugene, OR 97440
(503)343-7305

-KaImiopsisEFt POB 1444
Cave junction, OR 97523

ECOTOPIA
Northcoost EFt "

Mickey Dulas, Debbie lucas
POB622
Arcata, Ec()topia 95521
(707) 677-0683

C~RNIA
-Glenn M. Brown

1801 Sonoma St. #381
Vallejo, CA 94590 . • •
(707) 642-8709 .' ';':'~: . ~

Sa Area EFt" ." , .~.

. y . otline 15) 824-3841 l
.Karen Pickett : ~
POB83 ...
Canyon, CA 94515 ::,f.
(415) 376-7329
San Francisco EFt
POB 411233
SlmFrancisco, CA 94141
(415) 647-9160

santa Cruz EFI "
Karen DeBmaI
POB344
Santa Cruz, CA 95061
(408) 425-8094

-Chuck Swift
POB819
Camarillo, CA 93011
(80S) 484-4504

santa Monica EFI
2401 Lincoln Blvd. 2nd floor
Santa Monica, CA~5
(213) 392-7735

Coyote Creek Greens
POB 1521
Cypress, CA 90630

Son,oma County EFI
Pam Davis .
POB 7544
Santa Rosa, EeOtopia 95407
(707) 523-1229

Ft. Bragg EF' .
Tom Cahill (707) 964-0802
Anna Marie Stenberg 961.{)302

,POR632' .
·Ft. Bragg, Ecotopia 95437

Ukiah EFt
.'Ecotopia EFI Newsletettn

Bet1y BaU
106 West Standley
Ukiah, Ecotopia 95482
(707) 46S-1660

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Paul Watson

POB 48446
Vancouver, BC V7X lAl
CANADA
(604) 68S-SEAL

Boreal Owl
Box 1053
I<amloops, Be V2C 6H2
CANADA
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blympic Peninsula EFI
The Dancing NudiBranches'
POB 1813
Port Townsend, WA 98368

Cheetwoot EFt
POB 10147
Olympia, WA 98502

. ' .....

EFt Biodiversity Project
POB3132
Boulder, CO 80307-3132

EFI Direct Action Fund
, POB210

CanyOll,CA 94516
(415) 376-7329

EFt Eco-Videographe
EFt Genetic Alert

.POB 2182
Berkeley, CA 94702
(415) 601-5933

EFt Folindation
POB 1683
Corvallis, OR 97339

EFI Grizzly Bear Task Force
Grizzly Bear Bullttin

POB6151
Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 587-3356

Hunt Saboteurs .
BWAPI

Box 2981
SantaCrtlz,CA 95063

Earth Firstl jotUnal
POB 5176
Missoula, Mr59806
(406) 72S-8114

EFI National Hotline
(415) 647-9175

EFI Oce:in-Dolphfu Task Force
POBn062
San Francisco,. CA 94107-7062

Predator Project "
POB6733
Bozeman, MT 59771-6733
(406) 585-9607

EFt Ranching Tasli Force
POB 5784
Tucson, AZ 85703
(602) 57S-3173

'EFIPROJECTS

ALASKA
Alask;l EFl
Wally WQrld

Michael Lewis
POB670647
Chugiak, AI< 99567
(907) 68S-5619

'WASIDN~J:ON .
ShliksanEFl .'

Tony Van Gessei
POB773
Bellingham, WA 98227

Seattle EFI/Washington EFt
Earth Firstl Bulletin

George Draffan
POB 95316 .
Seattle, WA 98145
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POBox 5176

.-Missoula, MT 59806
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